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from any and all parts of tbe United States I might have been made. There were 116 Weath!lr Report for Sep!ember.
until the 1st day of JlInuary, A. D. 1885, entries of horses which included some

'Th9 Governor of Kansas a Few Days Ago upon �ike terms and conditions herein before � excellent Norman� and Clydesdales owned
From Professor Snow's report for Septem-

Issued the Following Proolamation : mentioned of being properly quarantined' In the county. Merino sheep were shown
ber we learn that the month was remarkable

STA,TE OF KANSAS. 'I }
and remalmng 10 quarantme for a period of by David Fox, R. Hoffman, Fox & Copland,

for its high mean temperature and its extra-

EXECUTIVIG DEPARTMENT, st tyddt d til th 1 11 F
ordinary rainfall. Its mean temperature

TOPEKA, Seutember llO. 188 '. x. aY8, an no remove . un ey s ia ox & Hoffman and M. H.'Keys. The long- dad h
,.. v �

receive a c rtlfi te filth' f th I b W H
excee t at of every other September In

W.BEREAS, It I'S shown by the statlstles
e ea 0 lea rom e woo s- y . . Ranson, R. N. Alexander th

V terl S f tl St t f K d
e past sixteen years except in 1881. Its

-ot the State of Kansas that there are ill tile
e ermary urgeon 0 ie a e.o ausas, an Jno. Banks. There 'was !TO entrles of

who Is her b dl t d Ii I d t k
rainfall was three times the average for the

State of Kansas over two million head ot
e y rec e an requ re 0 rna e

I
cattle, the Short-horns being represented by mo�€h, and nearly S Inches greater than tbal;

-eattle, valued at fiftymillion dollars; arid,
such examl..atlons as may be deemed neees- C. S. Eichholtz, J. C. Hyde, Co#D. Brad- f
sary of all stock coming Into the State of shaw and G. E. Kirkpatrick; Herefords by

0 any previous September. Excepting

WHEREAS, A very contagious and alarm- Kansas and quarantined as herein before I R. M. Gardner and W. C. Little; Angus by
June, 1876, which produced 12.11 Inches ot

lng disease, known as pleuro-pneumonla, or provided. And I enjoin upon all Count R. E. Lawrence and A. A. Packer; Gallo-
rain. it was the rainiest month of any name

lung plague, has been prevailing for a long Attorneys and Sheriffs to aid the Live Stock ways by Hiram Smith and C. S. Elchholtz.
upon our seventeen years record. There

-tlme In that portion of the State of New Sanitary' Commission and the Vetertnary Holsteins by M. F. Brown, and the Jersey� we:e two days tn ttls month which regls

York south of the south line of the State of Surgeon In the enforcement of this -quaran- by W. P. Turner. The exhibit of swine
tered over S Inches of rain, there having pre

Connecticut, that portion of Pennsylvania t!"e'.and request all County Attorneys and

I
numbered 204 head. The one-judge system

viously been but five such days in the entire

.lying east of the AlIt'gheny mountaln-, and Sheriffs to render all the assistance neces- was tried here for the first tune, and gave
period of our observation. The month has

'all portions of the States of Maryland. New sarv to enforce the law until this quarantlue good satisfaction, F. D. Coburn of the Live.
been entirely free from trost, and the lm

Jersey and Delaware, the Dlstrrct of Oolum- is removed, and I hereby direct and require Stock Indicator, Kansas City, acting in that
mense corn crop of Kansas is already well

bla, Miami county, Ohio, aud In several the County .A:ttornl'Ys and Sheriffs of the eapaclty, The Poland-Chinas were repre-
ripened In mOot Ioeahtl, s,

-eountles In the State of' llllnols; and counties (If Dontphan, Atehfson, Leaven- seuted by Stewart & Boyle, Wichita; W. J..
-,-.--�---

WHEREAS. The Live Stock SanitaryCom- worth, Wyandotte, Juhnson and Bourbon to ,Estes & Sons, Anduvtlr, Kas.; J. C. Hyde,
�'.About Prairie Dogs.

mission and the Veterinary Surgeon of the give special attention and assistance 10 the, Sunny Dale; Craig & Hankerson, D . .M.. A great many of our readers are Interested

State of Kansas, have especially called my enforcement of the quarantine regulations Jones, W. D. Strong. Arthur Lane and J. T.
In the destruction of prairie dogs, and to

.attentlon to this matter and requested and hereby established.
.

Il!'igg, 'of Wichita. The Berkshlres were them. at least. the experIence of any success-

-advlaed that quarantine regu rations be estab- III testimony whereof I have here-
I
shown by David Fox and C. H. Hunter;

ful exterminator will be useful. AColorado

lIshed against the introduction of cattle' unto subscribed Illy name, and, Chester Whites by, W. H. Ranson and Geo. man recently Wl'Qte to trie Dallas Heratd.:
.

from any of the Infect d portions of the caused to be affixed the great D rvldsou, and the Yorkshires by D. S. "::!o�!Ie three ye� ago while making a

United States where said disease Is prevail- [SEAL.] seal of the State of Kansas. M�user. of Wichita. trip allr�s the COl, tifihptlll dlvlde, Lstopped
'Ing In I'pldemic form; and, Done at the city of Topeka the The exhibit of fruit for a countv but four-

- for dlnnE� at a rQ!!dslde tavern sltuated In a

WHEREAS, ;rhe said Sanitary Commls- day and year above written. teen years oid was something remarkable
creek valley. Close at band was a prairie

slon, In their advice and req\list tome, make G. W. GLICK. and constituted one of the most attractlv� dog town, numbering over 500 inha.bltants.

,the followin� statements:
.

By the Governor. JA,lIlES SMITH.
,

teaturee of the fair. The exhlbi.L wa, ,:�.I' ,Nut long alnce [ had occasion to stop at the

"WHEREAS, A considerable number of l:lecretal'Y of State. large. but on account of the lateness of the
same house, and saw that t�e small level

-anlmals which have been exposed to the
---._.---

season the display of peaches, pears and prairie, once occupied by pralrle dogs, had

contagion of this disease have been shipped The Arkansas Valley Fair. grapes was 1I0t large, but the apples could
been enclosed, plowed, and was then cov-

'"
from Illinois to the States of Kentucky, Sp'(lial (lu,reRIJ"udence K\�S'S i<ARMKK. not well be surpassed for size, color: quality ered.with a luxuriant crop of grass,. Seeing

Missouri, Iowa: and N@braska, where they The fifth aunu�1 !'xhlblti�n �f the Ark�n- , or perfect condition. The size and Quality
no sign of the little beasts, upon askmgwhat

may possibly spread the disease to an un- sa� �alley Agw:ultural Societv, held at ot thls pouroloztcal display in southwestern
had become, of them, I ., as told they had

known extent, and * * * * * WlClllta, Kas., last week, was an over- Kansas must have a good effect. And the
been exterminated In the following way:

"WHEREAS, The immense cattle interests whe!lIling success in its attendan.c�, cash' enterprise of the fruit-growers of Sedgwick '�alls o.t cotton or rags ,,:ere saturated with

of this Siate are endangered by the proba- recetpts and large and elegant exhlblts. It county in wlnmng the laurels at the State bisulphlde of carbon-an Impure preparation

,bilitv of the introduction of this disease, was only last year that the present grounds Fail' and at the Cincinnati Exposltion will
will do and is cheap-pushed far down into

sooner or later, from some of tile many were purchas,ed, and 1 was surprised to. �ee result In permanent good in the encourage- th� holes',and t�e hOle� firmly packed �Ith
Infected loea'Itles unless proper precau- a fine amphitheater, art hall, expusttlon ment that it will give to the western farmer

earth, Blsulpbide of carbon belng an ex

tlons are taken to prevent it; ami, halls fur merchauts' displays, and a I rge I This fair and the one at Ottawa. this yea; tremely volatile fiuld, quickly evaporates
"WHEUEAS, The appearance of this dis- number of guod, comfortable st�lIs unrl pens show what may be accomplished by auy

and forms a heavy gas, which oecuptes every

ease among the cattle (If OUI' State would fllr horses, cattle, shepp and SWine, all well agricultural society when the right course
chamber and gallery of the anlmal'::I dwell-

prove a serious menace to a most important filled. A largtl subscriptlull was made dur- Is taken. HEATH. lug. This gas Is as promptly fatal to animal

.industry. and t'ntail a heavy loss upun cattle \'
In� the

f,air
toward erecting a fill'e ng�icul· Wichita, Kas., October S.

life as the fum's of bU�l1lng sulphur or car

:ral�ers;" and tnral hall. alld with this, the association ---._.--- bonlc acid gas.'''

WHEREAS" I have been requested and will ha.ve as finely an equipped fair gruund A young man up town, who Is overseeing
---._.---

;also advbed by large numb!"r:! of per�"ns as the State affords, in any county. The the excavation of earth for the introduction Ka.nsas Oity Fat Stook Show. �

.engaged in the live stock Industries of the I fair this year was the best ever held in the' of water pipes, looked down in a great holt', Kansas Farmer.:

:State that their cattle interests are being I
county, ill fact the first representative fair and yelled out, "How many are down I have noted, with much<8atlsfactlon, that

endangered by the introduction of caLtle' c IIl1paLihltl with the resources of Sedgwick thert�?" "Thret', sor," said one of the 11um- your excellent editorial in the FARMER of

from the localities named: county that was ever held. The other ber. "Half of you come UP. then," said the June 28, giving most cogent reasons wny

Now, THEREFORE. In order to protect the association having become defunct, th"l peo- yvung mau.
.

every breeder in Kansas and Missouri

cattle Intert'sts of the Slate of Kansas, and ·lJI.e of the ciLy co-opemted with the farm-I An eastern faUlil�-�eceived a telegram
silould be per:!Onally interested in Lhe J:t'at

to protect those railling said stoek and pre-i er�, ami as a cons�Qnence an admirable from the West announcing the sudden de-
Stock Show to be held here this month. has

paring and shipping it tomarket, IIl!;ainst, SlCCess was madt','lInd another plume added
I

mistl of a rt'lativt' and they replied "Send
been wid"ly copied in the papers of both

tl�e introduction or disse.nliulltion of t.htl tll'the ballner of Serlg.wlc.k county. Th�re Ion the remains at once." No telegr�m :was
States. It.gives me decided gratification to

disease known as contagious pleuro-pneu- was no gallll� or dl'lllklllg, and the lin-I received in answer but In a few daY::l a Itlt-
inform you that the promise of a notable

n,lOnla or the hl,ng plague. I, G. W. Glick, Illen�e crowds w�rtl guod-natured and weIl ter carne, saying simply: "There am't no
show this year and a large attendance of

.Governor of the State of Kanm�. under and plt'a,ed with their fair. rernanes. He war l{jcked by a lIIule "
visitors is of the most encoural/;ing charaa-

by authority of "An Act for the Protection
- The machinery display was very large. �___. ter. The applications alread'y made by

ot Domestic Animals," do hertliJy ord,.r t'le various dealtlrs making quite'extensive On the train to-day was a colored singing breeders of the West for stalls and pens for

esta"'.I�'ped and declare a quarantine tOt'xist exhillits, and a number of llIanufacturles troupe. The prominent "colored gemmall" the exhibition, and the additional appllca

against allthe said territory herein befure in other States were represented. of the band placed himself ill the sllloking tlons for,space that 1 am receiving nearly

mentioned and described, except the Stllte The ex.hibit of farlll and garden products I car,
and.when the conductor calDe along lie eVE'ry day, give assurance that the show

.of IllinOiS, agains'l; all s!lch cattle from the was large nuc! good, corn especilllly was handed hllll several t'ckets, saying: '"Dese this year will be even more complete and

localities named coming mto the State' of large alld of fine quality. Several of the' tickets are for the three laditls in de--oddtlr admirable t]lan the Inaugural exhibition of

Kansas. unless tliey are qnarantined at the �xhibitors showed a wagon load of this car, two colored ladies and one uncolored." last year. The prellliulIIs offered, amount-

point or locality of Introduction for a pt'riod grain each. The corn that took the second ----.--- ing to $7.16';, have serveel til rouse the

f I d d I d I f
.

I "Well, how did yuu make out In Texas?" breeders or the West to a frlt'IlC'lly but spir-
-0 = xty ays. an rl"tllineci there ulitH they prem UID measure 011 y ourteell lIIC les. Ited COlllp8tltlOn. and the exhihltlun of tine'

.shall rt'ct"lve a ct"rtificate'of Iwalth signet! There were some amusing attractions in
was aslred of a theatrical manager, who and fat litock at nur show thl� year 'wIll

bv the Veterinary Surgtlon of the Stattl of the spepd rlnJ!, but no vel'Y excellt'nt horses
had. just made a trip thl"OlIgh that State. assuredly prove a highly crtlditllblt' onE', and

K d I I I d d
"First rat�," he replied. "Made plelltyof one that will b ... wtlll worth a i01l1( jllurney

Rnsas or sOllle u y aut lor ze eputv un- W\lre (Ill the track. ''I'hi:! department reprl- to wltneMs. Riverview park. wh"re the

der him. stlnted the VI'�aktlst feature of the fair. I money?"
"Oh I no; lost money." "What show will be again glvt'n, will have on Its

I further oreler and declare a quaralltme j' ThA live· stuck department was good
do you mean, then, by saying that you did SundaY-lZo-to-meetilll( �C1it for thfl ncr.aslon •

.against the introduction of all Jer8ey cattie throughout, yet a larger exhibit of cattle' ���t ili�::;: "AU but two of us escaped with Yours truly, EDWARD HAREN
Stlcreta_ry

GOVERNOR'S PROOLAMATION.
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country it has so long enjoyed across the
water.

,

The Cotswolds make a grand display
at the great showa, and their many

�

en

thusiastic breeders delight�nexhibiting r

them. When crossedwith otherbreeds,
they get flne animals. and some of them
have become noted for their excellence.

Mutton Sheep--Ootswolds. '

Kansas farmers need to study the
sheep question in detarl. The time is
not far distant when something more

than woo�ill be included in the neces
sities or' sheep raising. Here is a de
scnption of Cotswolds, written by
James Wood and printed in Country
Gentleman:

KaJn8a8 Fanmer-: The river Severn drains the south-The'most common diseasewith which western central portion ofEngland, and,farmers' horses are aftlicted is colic. as Jt approaches the Bristol Channel, it
Many valuable horses are lost through runs through the countv of Gloucester.
ignorance of a few simple remedies. This county has three natural divisions,This disease is always the resultof some the hill, the vale and the forest, nearlymismanagement in the care of the h9rse, parallel to each other in a northeasterlybut as this is generally through the ig- and southwesterly direction. The hill
norance of his master, the fl�st thing country consists wholly of the Cotsnoticed is that he is dangerously ill. wolds, which extend the. entire lengthWhen your horse refuses to eat, lies of the county at an average elevation ofdown (if Inharness), looks at his Side, some 600 feet, with higher points nearlytries to strike his belly with hIS hind 1,200 feet above the sea, and embracesfeet, and shows great uneasiness gener- an area of something iike 300,000 acresally, you may[make up your mind that pf undulating table-land. The vale porhe has the colic. tion, surpassingly fertile, extends fromMy intention in this article is to give the base of the Cotswolds to the eastonly simple remedies; those which are bank of the Severn, the northern partwithin easy reach of thetarmer, easily 'being called the vale of Gloucester, andapplied, and, as a rule, not liable to the southern the vale of Herkeley-theabuse. But as tbere are two kinds of former noted for its I'(rain production,colic, varying in causes, symptoms and and the latter for its rich pasturage,treatment, the first thing is to make up made famous by the manufacture of itsYOll[ mind with which fOU have to deal. "double Gloucester" cheeses. The for-The 'symptoms common to both 1 have est division comprises the peninsulaalready p;iven. Of .flatulent cqlic the 'between the Wye, often called the mostcharactenstie symptom is bloating. beautiful river in England, and the SevThe pain is from the beginmng intense, ern, and embraces the royal forest ofand the horse, instead crf lying down Dean. long noted for itsmagnificent oakquietly as in spasmodic colic, throws trees. Each of these divisions has itshimself down with such violence as to own peculiar interests' but our presentcause danger of rupture. As the pain purpose takes us to the bleak and treeand bloating attending this form of less hills, which for many centuriescolic are caused by the gas evolved from have been the home of a famous breedfermenting food, anything which inter- of-sheep. Wold is an old Saxon termteres with digestion must be avoided. signifying a bleak or exposed tract, andWorking the horse hard upon an empty cote means a small house or shed for anstomach, and then, when he IS warm, imals. Doubtless such structures weregiving him grain or water, is a very long ago erected upon these hills to
common way of killing horses. Another shelter the flocks, and thus gave them
way is to put the horse into hard work their name. We read'in the Bible thatimmediately after feeding heavily, or to Hezekiali had "stalls for all manner offeed too much gram to a horse which beasts, and cotes for flocks."has no exercise. The soil of the hills is clay upon lime-,If taken in its earliest stages, this stone rock. The grasses are very nutriform of colic may be relieved bymaking tious; sainfoin is native here. Formerlya smudge of cotton rags and compelling the sheep raised upon the hills werea horse to bold his head in the smoke. sold to be fattened in the valleys of theCommon baking soda, a tablespoonful Thames and the Severn, but with thedissolved in a·pint of water, and re- improvement of the agriculture of thepeated- in a half hour if necessary, is a district, they are now generally finisbedsure cure, but one not to be recom- off where reared. This improvementmended, as it promotes. indigestion. was greatly aided by the establishment,Peppermint or ginger. tea is equally some forty years ago, of the Agriculefficacious and perfectly harmless. tural College at Cirencester. The stu, Some horses are troubledwith chronic dents engage in the cultivation of a farmcolic. This is the result of indigestion, of 700 acres attached to the college, andand the horse should be put upon a the experiments here carried on in the
course of tonic condition powers. treatment of soils, the management ofSpasmodic colic is so called from the crops and the feeding of animals havenature of the pain. There are intervals been of great value in developing Cotsof relief during which the horse appears wold farming. When formerly the soilall right. The oth�r symptoms a:re produced only light pasturage, it nowmuch the same as in flatulent colic. yieldfl, good crops of roots and otherThe causes are the same, also; and in greenfoods and upon lands where sheepaddition might be named exposure to have been' folded excellent crops ofcold storms, poison in the stomach, wheat and barlev are obtained. Notdamaged or highly lI:utriti�us food. withstandIng the improved cultivationBlanket the horse, and If pOSSible apply ,

hot water cloths to his bowels. Give the absence of tr!"es and bedge-rows,
him some kind of warming tea, either which add so mucli to the beauty of the
ginger, caraway-seed, peppermint or vales, and the great size of· the farms,"compOSition;" and if. conv�nie�t.a usually over 1000 acres give the regioncouple of ounces of WhISky diluted ID

a rather desol�te app�ance.�
d

.If these mild means fail, as all means' This district was early note for Its

wool production, Cirencester havinli{ an
importance rrom its manufacture of

cloth. Its sheep were so l:ighly es

teemed that over 400 years ago a num
ber were, by royal permission, exported
to Spain. They were originally very
rough animals, with loose wool and
coarse meat, and were slow feeders.
When the demand came for something About Shoeing Horses.
better, it was obtained by the introduc- Manv a good horse is permanentlytion of Leicester bloo.d.. 'I'he br�ed �ad injured by improper handling of his feet.steadily' improved, wlth� .c�rtalD IIm-- Here are some practical suggestions byits, upon the sweet, nutritious herbage Prof. Slade, of Harvard College:of its native hills. but the Leicester Horse-shoeing has given rise to muchblood was required togivethene�essary controversy, yet it is a matter which in
quality, smoothness, early maturity and itself; so far at least as regards the prinaptit�de .

to fat�en. Fortunately, the cipal object in ·view, is extremely simpleconstltutIO�al vigor of the b!eed was and easily understood. The object ofsuch that It succefs!ully. restated �he the shoe is the protection of the groundLeicester tendency to delIcacy and im- surface of the outer wall of the hoof
productiveness, so that the improved against excessive wear. In the wildCotswolds are strong, hardy and prolific horse the balance between the growthanimals. 'I'here is quite a difference of and the wear of the horn of the hoof, isopinion among English breeders as to

equally maintained, but when eiviliza
t�e character of the l.ambs; some con-

tion subjects the animal to hard andSIder them rather .dehcate, while others
rapid labor upon paved and macada-,regard them as bemg ful.ly up to the av-
mized roads, then this balance is de

erage for streng�h and vigor'. T�eewes atroved=the wear exceeds the growth.are good mothers. To obtain SIze, t�e Hence the aim of the farrier is to ward,lambs are forced as soon. as they WIll
against this condition of things by attake food. They are given frequent taching a rim of iron or steel to the circhanges of pasture. or runs among the cumference of the foot. The momentturnips by means of hurdles, �d oats, this is done, however. the balance ismeal, oil cake and bea.ns are extensively again destroyed; the growthwill exceedused. The Cotswold IS no,,: remarkable the wear, necessitating in time the re-

. ,"Ifor both symmetry and srze. In the moval of this metallic rim and the '\,

for�er, he sur�asses; and in the latter duction of the horn by artifici,t.} means.�e rlvals the Lincoln, Full grown spec- Although the growth of the horn downnnens have reached, when.well fattened, ward is equal over the entire surface of'350 pounds of dressed meat, and draft the wall it will usually be found thatinewes are .sometimes fed to 300 pounds the healthy foot more must be removeddead weight. l,n a great number of
from the toe than from heels or quarfeeding tests, the Cots�olds Have com-
ters, This is because the shoe is flrmly,pared very favorably WIth other breeds fastened to the toe whereas in thein the weight gained from a given con-
other regions, especially at the heels,sumption of food.
there IS a certain amount of motionThe Cotswold's appearance is impos- allowed by the absence ofnails, and con-ing. His bead is large, without horns, sequently more or less wear takes place.and well wooled with a long forelock This may "be readily seen on examina

hanging over the face; bare heads are tion of a shoe-that has been worn for'
strongly objected to. The head is car- three or more weeks, the burnished lineried high. The neck is long and well on the foot surface of the shoe showingset on. The shoulders are not so square distinctly the outline of contact. It
nor the brisket so prominent as are the may be asked whether it is not practiLeicesters, but the hind legs are better, cable in many cases to dispense with r:

with heavy solid thighs. The carcass is shoeing. We answer most unhesitat
straight and long, and the ribs are well ingly yes, with great benefit to the ani
sprung; but there is often a deficiency mal as well as to the owner. There arein the flank. The face and legs are many country districts where the roads
white, occasionally slightly mottled are of turf, or are sandy, and wherewith gray .. The wool is long and Ius- shoes are unnecessary. If the colt is
trous, sometimes measurmg eight or never subjected to this process, the footnine inches, and, although lather coarse ao::qutres that natural firmness and hard-in quality, is soft and mellow to the ness wbich will serve the animal underhand. 'I'he fleece weighs about the' ordinary circumstances. In winter
same. as those of the Leicester and Lin- when roads are very slippery, and theeoln, the breed being classed with them horse is called upon for heavy draft, in
as long-wooled. many cases we must provide means by
When kept upon turnips in winter, or which he can gain a firm foothold; and

otherwise upon tilled land, in their na- this, in the present state of our knowl
tive district, tbe sheep become much edge, can only be done by shoes fur
soiled by the clay adhering to their long nished with calks. We do but follow a
wool. Each time .the animal lies down, blind and foolish custom where we
the wet clay gives a fresh coating, and apply shoes without the necessitv.
as this dries in the wind, balls of clay When shoes have been constantlyworn,
are gradually formed wbich become and it is desirable to dispense with
quite distressing from thTweight, an·d them, great care must be exercised in
quite inconvenient to locomotion. I gradually accustommg the foot to this
bave nowhere else seen this so serious. new condition, and no long or severe
Cotswolds have done well in this coun- labor should be at once demanded of the
try, and they have been much liked by animal. Calks are detnmental under
many very intelligentbreeders. So long any circumstances, and should always
as wool commanded good prices, their be avoided if possible. There can be no, -I
heavy fleeces made a handsome return, reason or excuse for their use on road
but with the changed condition of the horses of light draft in summer, even on
wool 'market, andwith the prospect of pavements. When actually required, it
prices settling permanently to low fig- is very essential that they should have
ures, the qualIty of the flesh must re- an equal bearing on all sides, at the toe
ceive the flrst consideration in our as well as at the heels. Any unequal
eastern States; and although the Cots- distribution' of tbe weight of the ani
wold carcass is heavy, it is not of prime mal is sure to bring about strains of the
quality. 'I'he flesh is coarse and open, ligaments, sinews and muscles. The
and he puts on too much outside and fashionable heel of the modern belle is.
inside fat. It stands in the way ofmut- not more sure to lay the foundation for
ton's ever obtaining the favor in this future suffering. No shoe should b&

will sometimes, give the horse an ounce
of sweet spirits of nitre. or an ounce of
laudanum, or both if necessary. If the
disease is not checked bv this time, you
may be sure that it has run into inflam
mation of the bowels, which is almost
always fatal. DAN T.

[REMARKS BY THE EDl'l·OR.-This
writer evidently knows a good deal
about horses. If he can 'find time Il;nd
inclination to favor our readers WIth
some thoughts occasionally, we are sure
they would appreciate his kindness.]

P�LIC SALES OF FINE CATTLE.

Date! claimed only Cor sales advertised In the
KANSAS F".lUlU.
October 8�. B. l!.lcbbolta Wlcblta. Kaa , Sbon-boms,
9C\Ober 16-0Ia,. 0000t7 (MD) 8bort-bom O ......ders. at

O�t!.':!'i{o�'iortb.a.t MlllIOon Sbort-bom AIIIOCIa-
Uoo. Sbort·boms, M.xlco. Mo.

October 21-J, We
,LllIard, Sbort-horos. FortScott,Kaa.

October 22-Flnt ADol1&.l Sbort·boro Sal� of o.pltal
View BlOCk Farm at TOPllka Fair Grooods.

Ottober 28 aod 29-10\,!r-St.ate Breeder.' Aeaoctatioo of
MI_orl aDd Kaoll8ll. Short-borno. Kaoeu Olty, lido.

October 8O-Betb E. Ward" BOD. Bbort-horn•• ][aDsaS

��6.;r'f':"Leooard Brothe1'll. Galloway and Polled

Nt:e'f::&e�:�r."E��;]J".i. BoO; Short-horD", Kansas
N�!"oi��'18 aod to-To W. Harvey. Short-homo. at

N:::':�\��:i.<:,Iil"'�;'r. HolateiDS. at St. Loola,
Mo.

Marcb 18 18$-.&. H. La.;ke7'& 800, Short·horDs. Pea-
tOjy, Kaa.

I dMay 20, 18$-Powellll " BeDoelt. Short-homa, 0 e
peDdeDC8. Mo -.

OoUo in Horses.



allowed to rem!lin upon the foot 'more some use to others similarly situated, I

than four or five weeks. Many horse- will give your readers the benefit' of

men patronize the farrier who nails on
.

w�at I know.so far. Last year I grew

·the shoes so that they will remain more most oil the crops mentioned by the

than double this time, with the .Idea books-corn, oats, rye and clover-but

that such a proceeding is economical, oats with me-being such a poor crop; I
.

whereas, it,is the furthe",t possible re- did not plant any thiB year, but qe

:move from economy. As the growth of pended on a small meadow near my

the horn is constantly downward and SPJ.1ing, 1Vhich held out well,and gave

outward, the shoe, which when applied better results.
.

weeks before, was fitted to the foot, has In my latitude, we can generall� have

now become altogether ·too small, and corn fit to cut.by July 4th; then we.are

consequently there is constant. pressure
safe until frost, if a succession is

upon the sensitive portions at the quar- planted. My first feeding this year was

'tere, causing corns and other
affections. rye, which we cut early when about ten

-On the-removal ot the shoe, if again to inches high. Farmers about here said

be applied, the ground surface of the I cut too early, as I was wasting feed;

wall of the hoof must be reduced bV the but when you cut early, the rIe will

. rasp to a perfect level, which can be at- start again, and by the time we were on

tained by the eve accustomed to good the last, the first was ready to cutagain.

work. The level of the untouched sole Some farmers tried to imitate me, but

'forms a ready and practical guide for were fooled, as they left the rye until It

the amount of reduction .
.-Neither the was headed out. The next to cut is

0801e nor the frog should undergo the clover; when that is too old, we cut on

leastmutilation, since nature removes a meadow, after which we cut corn, and

'by constant exfoliation a� superfluous have been feeding it ever since July. I

horn; neither should the natural
barrier was a good deal like your Vineland cor

.at the heels, provided for the express respondent. I triedphosphate for three

'purpose of keeping the foot expanded, different years, and I have failed ever

-ever be cut into, as is the almost uni- to see one cent's worth of increase from

'versal custom, under the insane idea its use. This year I tried Dr. Sharp's

that it "opensout" the foot. Nogreater compound on potatoes alongside of ma

folly or barbarity can be committed, nure, and no manure, with. the excep

and no surer way could be devised for tion that I used more kainit than the

producing contraction with its attend- Doctor does. I used half kainit and

ant evils. 'J.1he walls of the hoof should half acid phosphate, at a cost of $10 for

never be rasped. It is by this process the first and $20 for the last per ton,

that the external fibers of the horn are delivered on cars.In Philadelphia. Still

destroyed, the beautiful polish removed, I
can see no benefit. Your Vineland

.and the internal surface exposed,where- correspondent talks of keeping cows for

by the entire structure is renderedmore the manure to use on fruit, but if he

.brittle and unfitted to perform its func- soils cows for manure for his berries,

·tions. Let the intelligent horseman etc., where is he gomg to get his ma

who has hitherto given little or no nure for his soiling crops? Remember

·thought to this important subject, tol- when you soil, and keep a quantity of

low the above instructions, and satisfy stock, you will require manure for your

himself of their correctness, and tell soiling crops, and plenty of it. as by no

·them to his neighbors. other means can you grow large crops.

A poor crop is a mean thing to cut and

carry to the barn. I have had se;veral

trials of that myself when I didnot-have

manure, and had to rely on phosphate.
Some were so poor that I turned the

cows in, aud let them crop it them

selves. 'I'he nextmost important thing,

unless you intend to do your own work.

is to get a man that you know can be

relied on, or things will go wrong; you

must not leave anything to chance. A

boy stout enough to do the work is best,

being least prejudiced. I have seen

middle-aged men, who have been

counted good farmers, ridicule the idea,
and say it cannot be done, and of

course

when they think so, it is very difficult

to get them out of their old togy ways.

I have tried a great many different

plants, but have come to corn, rve and

clover for my own place; where oats

will yield well, I would grow them.

1884.

'.

aJn t&e Wairy.
About SoBine: Oattle.

The farmers of Kansas need to avail

themselves of every advantage that

study and eXlWrience will give them.

This paper has frequently alluded to

the practice of SOiling cattle and recom

mended it. We expect to urge it upon

the attention ofour readers occasionally

in future because we believe it to be an

economy worth practicing. Here is the

experience of a Pennsvlvania farmer
as

given in the OO'untTY Genaeman. It is

well worth reading:
If a farmer goes into a locality, and

tries to improve on the system of farm

ers in vogue there, he is laughed at as

visionarv and foolish. Such has been

my experience. Some years ago I came

into possession of a place of less than

twenty-five acres. It had changed

hands often, and the owners, for the

last nine years before I got it, rented it

out until the arable portiQn, which is
not more than fifteen acres, was so

worked to de:!t.b tbat there was no solI

on it-nothing but yellow earth, and'it

was at one time called the garden of the

neighborhood. The locahty isnoted for

its dairy interest, sendingmilk to
Phil

adelphia, but I never thought· I could

keep cows sufficient to make it an ob

ject, until I came across "Quincy on

Soiling." Last year was my first, when

I had all told six head of stock. One of

mv neIghbors told me I had better stop,

as I had stock enough. I took his ad

vice. but this year I relied on my own

judgment of what I had learned last

year, and put on eleven, and expect this
fall to increase the number still further

to fifteen. Two cows and one horse

were about all that was ever kept on the

place, and It was alwavs thought that

no more could be kept.
As mv little' knowledge may be 9f

CATALPA GROVE STOOK. FARM. J. w.. Arnold,
Loul8vllle, KanBIIII, breedl Recorded

J lIf. MAROY'''' SON.Wataru.a.8hawneeOo ..Kas •• POLAND CHIN" SWINE �Uftl-O sHEEP

• breed ThorouMhbred BboJ1·borns of fashionable
• A .AIID ........ .. •

��':l�!'!;...i�.I'1!�';:��':.':i���:,�I!,{��II COWl left for The aMne aniof the Give or Tate. Perfection, and

.. ot"er fashionable ItraID.. Stock lor ..Ie In prJn no'

BROAD LAWN HERD of 8hoJ1-horn•. Robt. Pat- ,"'!aled. Invite correepondenoe or Inlpectlon of llock.

ton. Hamlin. Kas .• Prop'r. Herd numben ahout

120 head. Bulla and OoWI for lale. A.JTh��o��::�E�ol:n�f�c.:ln�e. b=� ,g:

ALTARAM HERD. W. H. H. Oundlft'. Pleasant
..Ie. Inspection and correapondence Invlled.

hornH��It?'1:rO:.ae�ol�:..:,g!�a�.!:-��'i:'R�'!f WM. PLUIIIMER. 0IIaIIe Olty. K:ansaa. breeder of

Bbaronal\nd one aged Ihow bull. None but the very
Recorded PolalDd·Oblna SWlue. Yonngltook tor

�:r���ed to 110 Ollt from Ibll herd; aU othen are aa1_e_a_t_re&8_o_.n_a_b_le_.ra_ta. �__

ROBERT OOOK. In!a. Allen county. XADaIii. 1m.

U P. BENNErT '" BON. Lee'l Bnmmlt. Mo•• breed-
w• ..!'!.� .�,_��eWrrl0tPo.land·Ohlna Hop. PIp

OotaW:� 8':.fee��g:��'I.�:.a�n:����!:�:rk��TT;�
_._- ""'"""_ -

Plymouth RoCk chlckenl. inspection Invlled •

FARMER.

SHEEP.

. BBEEDERS' DIREOTORY.

CATTLE •

pOWELL BROS.• Lee'a Summit (Jactoon 00.). Mo.,

laod��::'S�I::�r:dh���':�&eR'.::,'i���"'ilt!'gk
tor oale, Mention thLa paper.

.

W A. POWRLL. Lee'. Summit. Mo•• breeder of Ibe
• Poverty HUI Berd of Thoroullhbred

Short-horn

Cattle. I08pection and correapondenoe oollclled, .

WALNUT PARK FARM. Frank Playter Prop'r.
Walnut. Ora"ford 00•• Ku. The !arlle.it herd of

Sbort-horn cattle In Boulbern Kanaaa. Stock for lale.
Oorreepondence Invited.

'

A RAMII.TON. Butler. Mo .• Thoroullbbred Gallo·

Galio::: ��ill�·f���.,'l:�v"out of
Short-horn COW, by

Will. D. WARREN'" CO ....M.aple Hill. Xliii•• 1m·

porten and breeden of ...,., Polled cattle. Stock

for Bale OOlTOllpondenoe 101Iciled. R. B. ltatlon St.

Mar�.Kas_. _

HOUITEIN OATTLE .AND BHROPSHIRE SHEEP

bred and Imported by Jo•• E. Miller. Ellwood

Stock Farms, Belleville. ilL

W O. MeGAVOCK. Franklin. Boward 00.• Mo, •

• Breeder of l'horoullhbred and Hlgh'lI1'ade Here-

�o�g���.:�!fj:;:r::.r":.\��. 100 head of Hlllh-llrade

F W. SMITH. Woodlandvllle. Mo .• Breeder of Thor

the·b��l.hb�r:;":'if�rre f�t�t�. Dictator 1989 bead8

CATTLE AND SWINE.

GLENVIEW FARM. G. A. Lande. Humboldt,Kas ••
breeds Sbort-horn Oattle and Poland·OblnaSwlne.

AlSO Saddle and HarneRS Hor••a.

w
.�.:.�r;,��e� �:,�:'br�u��r:��:J.�";.kllrw�';:

AIIO Sbort·horn and Jer8ey Oattle. Stock (or sale

reasonable.

SHORT-HORN PARK. contolnlnj( 2.000 acres, (or·

sale, Also. Sbort-horn Cattle and Regletered Po

land-Ontna, Young .tock for sale, Addre88 B. F.

Dole, Canton, MoPberaon CO'I Rae.

HI�O�I.s:. ���1f,r!��¥hoZ�,%b::I�'l:��:�:;;
Cattle. Recorded Cheater-White S"lDe a apeclalty.

WOODSIDE STOOg, FARM. F. M. Neal. Pleasant

Run. Pottawatomle 00.. Ks•• breeder of Thor-

O':.'���dS���k�b'I�� ���.'.e • .r.:��oit!,.,���.;i��nd-

J E. GUILD. OAPITAL VIEW STOOK FARM.
• SlIver Lake. Kanaas. Breeder of THOROUGH·

BRED SHORT-RORN OATTLE and POLAND

OHINA SWINE. Oorreopondenceoollelled.

SWINE.

D� �':iu����Ot�;'t:!W:grz,".In�';·o?t"Jio:::.?':
bred and hlgb-grade Short-horn Oattle. Bambletonfan PnINOE8s,-'J:Ulrd f1e.ee. 26).J( lb•. ; fourtb fleece. 26".

Ho..... of the moot fashionable strain. pure-bred Jer-

80y Red Hogs and Je,...,y Oattle.

COTTONWOOD FARM HERDS.
J. J. Mall•• Manbattan. Kan....

Breeder and .hlpper o( SHORT·HoaN OATTLa and

BBaKsIDRE SWINE. Orders promptly filled by ex·

press. The farm Ie fourmiles east of Manhattan. north

of the Kanaas river.

Water Is death to raspberry canes If it stands

arouud them. It should lind a 0. quick means of

exit, either on tile surface or by soaking into the

drains.

RancId butter may be made better by washing

It firet through water in which lime has been

slacked. then through brine and repacking It.

It Is estimated tbat over 100 tons of Paris green

have been scattered over the potato lie las of

Maine. �e present year. at a cost ot 860.IlUO.

Washing the cattle's backs occasionally with

prine during summerwill prevent the
attacks of

tile gad liy and destroy the grubH.

Consumptlv�s, call on your druggist and get a'

free Trial Bo'tJe of Dr. Klng's New Discovery.

E. COPLAND lit; SON,
DOUGLASS. KANSAS,

Breeders of Improved American

Merino Sheep. Tbe flock la re

markabl. for size. constltntlon and

length of staple.
Buck. a specialty.

C F. HARDIOK '" SON. Loulavllle, Kan.... breed

• erf4 or
REGISTERED AMERICAN MERINO SHEEP.

Having good constitution and an even fleece of flBe.

dense wool.
Ji¥no wool a opemalty.
Come and Bee our Bocks or write U8.

MISCELLANEbus

SAIIIUEL JEWETr. Independence. Mo;.breeder of
American or Improved Merino Sbeep. v t. Register,

J G. D. OAMPBELL. Junction Olty. Kan.... Live Tile vtrry beat Onolce stock for sale. Over 300 extra

un't�.\"���ct\l',�W:?':;;to�;I::':����I���.part
of tbe ':"�!:...2�talollnea free. _

MERINO SHEEP. Bertshl", hogs and flfteen varle·

tiea of hlah-cla88 poultl'Y of the be.t stralO8.

Buct. a specialty. Harry MoCullougb. Fayette. Mo.

PIG EXTRIOATORl to ald animals In living birth.

Send for tree elreu ar to
WM. DULIN.

Avoca. Pottawatoml. Co•• Iowa.
r'I B. BOTHWELL. Breckenrlage. Mo .• b68 1.100
'j. Merluo rama for aale. 250 of them are registered,

His a.veu beat atook rams shear from 27 lila. to 83 los..

weigh from 145lbe to 180 lbo.
.

A F. WILLM&RTH '" 00 .• Ellaworth. Kaa •• breed-

Headl\rfi���«��tfl���la8h�rc:;;=�:���:wr,.�
IBfaction goaranteed.;

..
A. A, DOnSE..& SON,

PERRY, ILL.,
Breeder of Tborouahbred POLAND

CHINA and CHESTER WnITE S.10e,
SHBOPSnIRE DOWN and MERUlO

Sheep. and SBoaT'HOal!! Oaltle. Stook tor oale.

J A. DAVIDSON. B1obmo�d. Fran1tl1n 00 .• Ku..

• brMder of POLAJlJH!JHIlIA 8wlne. 170 had In

herd. Reco"'1ed In A. and O. P.-C. B. 0&11 or wrlta.

I.1p.;�:I.�bt":a=-:!I f::'b.:'I':J::i:! =r-�
lale atall_nL Oorreapondence IOliolled.

POULTRY.

FAIRVIEW POULTRY YARDS. Mn. G. TIIjI'pl't.
Paraon. Kill .• breeder 01 L. and D. B�bmlll. B.

Leahornl. Hondan8. PlYllljlntb Roolta, Langsbanl. P.
Ooohln•• G. L. Bantaml. Wyandottea and B. B. R.
Gamea. Bend for priceUst •

WM. WIGHTMAN, Ottawa., KanBIIII. breeder of

and B':.'tf��r.nC;i:;:-���o��tl=� Leahorna

N R. NYE. breeder oUhel.adlnll varletl..ofOltolce

cular.POul�. Leavenworth,
Kan..... Send tor elr.

NEOBHO VALLEY POULTRY' YARDS.-·Elltab-

Ooob\�"!';-:ii:�ntt�k��KtI�t'�t':::n�tA!�tJ\�
Bend for circular. Wm.Hammond, bolt 190.Kmporilt.,lta.

WAVELA-ND POULTRY YARDS.Waveland.Shaw

nee.county. Kan.... W.,J. McOolm. breeder or
Light Brahmas Plymouth Rocko, aild Pekin Docta.

��k�h�:':�' Eggs for halAlbiBllln_n; alIo

BREEDER of Vermont Regl8tered Merino

Sheep. The largest flock in the State 850

rams and 0. number of ew for sale. J"1gh clBBII

poultry. Catalol1;Ues t:ee

R. T. MCCULLEY & BRO.,
LEE'S SUMMIT, JAOKSON 00., MO.,

Breeders of PURE BP 'NISH MERINO SHEEP-Ver

mont RpRi.ter 400 Rams unequal... for I�ngth and

qnallty ofstaple. constitution and w.laht or flpeee; lHO

selected by R. T. from the leading 1100,," of Vermont

.speclally lor retail trade. The line of blood. coupled
with the hlgb character they 00....... tnm",s B repro·

ductlon or tbelr excellent qualltlea. At price. to cor·

reapond wllh wool.
ALSO. Llaht Brahma and Plymouth Rock Oblcten!

and Bronze Turkey. All orders prompt.ly tilled and

8atlsfacllon guaranteed. Oatalogue free.

THE LINWOOD HERD

SHORT-HORN CATTLE

W. A. RABBIS. Linwood. Kanaaa.

The herd Is comDOBed of VIOTOaIM, VIOLETS. LA.V·

EI!!DERS BaA'Iv.ITH BODS, SEoaETS. and olbers from

the celabrated htlrd of A OrnIcksbant, Sittyton. Aber

deeushlre, Scotland. GOLDEN DROP8. ano Uays, d,!"
"""nded uom the ..nowned berd of S. CamPDell,

Klnellar, Aberdeen.h1re. Scotland. .Aloo YOl1!l8

Mt:��Br�g:GV���L':: l'�1.,.E6��Ita�:k��d
Imp. DOUBLE GLOSTERhead Ibeherd.

J¥r Linwood. Leavenwortb 00 .• Kaa", lIon the U. P

R R •• 'n mil.. west of Kap... Olty.
.l"8rm jolO8 ela

tion. CatalO(ll88 on application. Inapectlon Invlled.
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New Railroad Oases.
The State Board of Railroad Commission

ers, last week published the following de
cisions In cases presented for their conslder
atlon.

A. A. CAREY VS. THE MO. PAC. RY. CO.
This case was brought before the commis

sioners some time ago on complaint of A. A.
Carey, acoal dealer of Atchison, who allegedthat the respondent company charged and
collected from him In addition to the estab
lIshed freight rate a mileage charge of U of
a cent per mile upon the car In which fl"ell(ht
was carried. The cars were loaded with
coal and delivered to the respondent compa
ny at Atchison by the Hannibal & St. JosephRailroad Company upon the line of which
the freight orlginated, to be transported to
points upon the line of the Central Branch
division of the Missouri Pacific road.
Prior to the complaint Carey had com

plained to the board tnat the Missouri Pa
clflc had refused to receive loaded coal cars
from the Hannibal & St. Joseph Railroad
eompanv for points upon the former compa
ny's line, but required the shipper to transfer
the coal from the H. & St. J. cars to Missouri
Pacific cars at his own expense. This occa
sioned delay, expense and waste. Uponthat complaint the board decided that the
respondent company was required to receive
and transport loaded cars from other lines
without additional freight rate. The compa
ny accepted the ruling but thereatter added
a "mileage charge" to the established freightrate.
The board upon this last complaint ren

ders its decision In which It refers to the
practice existing among roads of mterehanging cars, each road transporting without
extra charge to the shipper the loaded cars
of another company. In the Instance com
plained of it appears from tbe evidence that
Mr. Carey and a few other coal shippers areall tbe sbippers over the road who have been
singled out to pay this extra charge. While
the board Is of the opinion that roads may
charge each other for the transportation oftheir respective cars If It is found necessaryand is thought desirable, it believes that any
charge against the shipper in such cases and
against the specified shiPPI'TS in this particular case, is discriminatory and unjust. The
board theretore quotes from Sec. 10 of the
Statutes, and in closing says: "We have
heretofore said that a freight charge com
puted upon the established tariff rates, Is thefull extent to which the shipper can be
charged for the carriage of his goods, andthat Is all that is ever contemplated ill the
arrangement of a tarIff. To charge car
mileage to a shipper in addition is equlvalent to raising the rates, to charge this to
some and not to others raises them unequallyand unjustly and constitutes unjust discrimInatlon."
H. MEIBERGEN VS. THE MO. PAC. RY. CO.
In this case complaint was made by H.

Meibergen, a merchant of Downs, who al
leged that the respondent coni pliny on a
shipment of coal charged hun $3.12 for car
mileage at % cents per mile from Atchison
to Downs, a distance of 208 miles, and r->
turn making 416 miles, in addition to the
regular freight charge. The commissioners
refer to the Carey decision and state that the
charge is inadmissable, and order the re
spondent company to refund the $3.12 as an
overcharge.

J. 111. HARVEL VS. THE W. & w.
This case .was brought on complaint of J.M. Harvel and other petitioners of Oakland,a small village on the line of the Wichita &

Western railway in Kingman county, wherein the petitioners ask that a SWItch and sidetrack be ordered at the said station. Oak
land is a small village consisting of four
houses and is located between Cheney, atown of 600 inhabitants, four miles east, andMurdock a small "town of several hundred
Inhabitants, situated west of Oakland fivemiles. Owing to the sparse settlement
around Oakland and the small amount of
traffic the commissioners do not think it ad
visable at this time to order the road, new
as It· Is, to build the switch and side trackand refused to grant the prayer of the petitioners.
J. T. SWITZER AND OTHERS VS. THE A., T. &1:1. F. R . .R. CO.
This is an application to the board bysixty-four residents of Castle township,McPherson county, asking for a side track

and switch at Wheatland on the line of the
Manon & McPherson branch. The petitionfor a switch and side track was first made to

the respondent company, and they refused.
The matter was then referred to the board
and on the 10th of September they went to
Wheatland and madea personal examina
tion Into the facts. Wheatland Is located
between Conway, two and a half miles east,and Windom, three and a half miles west, atboth of wbich places there IS a depot, side
track and switch, with ail the facilities for
handltna and shipping freight, that can be
maintained In small towns. For the same
reason as In the case of Oakland, Kingman
county, the board declines to order a switch
and side track as requested by the petitioners.

(

Gossip About Stock.
Don't forget the great thoroughbred Short

horn sale at Mexico, Mo., Oct. 20.
It will be noticed that forty-five head of

choice Short-horns are advertised in the
FARMER this week for sale by Seth E.
Ward. Don'tfaU to read his advertisement;It may be of Interest to you.
The cattle In the vicinity of Mexico, Mis

souri, are sald to be dying In great numbers
with mad Itch. Hogs In tbe same section
of country are said to be dying by thousands
of hog cholera. No remedy has been found
to check the disease.
On the Winfield, Kansas, fair ground,Sept. 25, ISlH, Isaac Wood, of Oxford, Kas.,sold his gland show and breeding Poland

China boar, "Kentucky King," 2661, Ohio
record, to Stewart & Boyle, WIChita, Kas.,for $100. This boar took sweepstakes at
Wellington last week, and as one of the PI
oneer herd same prize, and at Winfield
sweepstakes on same boar and on same herd;also every first' 'class" prize competed forsave one.

Readers of the FARMER will remember
that the sweepstakes Merino ram, "Lord
Wool," at the State Fail' last year, owned byFox & Copeland', clipped a fleece, at the public shearlug at Wichita last spring, weighing34)( pounds. This fleece was sent to Jack
sonville Woolen Milis and scoured, afterwhich it weighed 13)( pounds. This makes
one of the best records ever made. The
tleece of "Banker," owned by V. Rich, ofVermont, said to be the best on record,weighed 31 pounds, only scoured 9 pounds.Who says dirty Kansas wool?
A pork test was made at Wichita recentlyby R. E. Lawrence, who took aBerkshtre pig,donated by D. L. Miller, which was far

rowed April 23 and fed until October I, mak
Ing a weight of 164 Ibs., consurulng 318·100
of feed per oue pound of flesh. A Poland
China pig furrowed May 4, was donated byJ. C. Hyde, Sunny Dale, Kas., and fed byMr. Lawrence dunng the same time, and on
Oct. 1, weighed 178 pounds, consuming three
pounds of feed to make one pound of flesh.
Both pigs were shown at tbe Wichita Fair.
Last week at the Arkansas Valiey Fail' in

Poland China class Stewart & Boyle, Wich
ita, Kas., were awarded 1st premium on boar
two years old; 1st on boar oue year old, 1st
on sow two years old, 1st on sow one yearold, sweepstakes boar of any age 01' breed,sweepstakes sow of any age 01' breed, bestcollection of swine not less than ten head,herd of breeders, one boar and four sows,best exhibition of hogs, best fat hog, andassociatlon silver pitcher on best boar. Tneysold 15 head of breeding stock on the groundat prices ranging from $20 to $75, and have a
few n ice boars and sows still left at reasonable prices.
A representative of the FAUMER last week

visited the well known swine breeding es
tabllshment of Randolph & Randolph, Em
poria, Kas., and found the most representative lot of pigs ever seen at this establish
ment, Which are now offered to the trade
this season, and for a large lot can hardly be
excelled. Of Poland Chinas they have 30
young boars and 25 sows, about six months
old, and 60 young pigs, which are sired bysuch boars as Oscar Wilde 1551, and Kansas
Chief 2197. In the Berkshire herd in addi
tion to the breeding stock they have 15 sows
and as many boars, from three to six months
old, and 25 young pigs for the trade, which
are sired by such noted boars as Peerless
2135, and Royal Peerless. The entire lot
offered for sale this season are first class
pigs In fine condition, healthy and vigorous,besides they are large and very uniform.
The well known reputation of Randolph &Randolph is sumetent guarantee that satisfaction will be given to those ordering pigs.Their stock Is recorded In either the American or Ohio record.

Inqnislea Answered. of success than any other State because of
BLINDNESS.-I have a mule eight years good soil, and cllmate, and long growing seaold wlnen had the pink-eye 3 years ago and sons which enable all crops to mature.has suffered at Intervals with weak eyes un- I Corn, wheat, oats, tame grasses, llve stock"til he has in the last year gone blind. At· of all kinds average well In Kansas but the"times the sight of one seems to return.' ,enough to cause 111m to shy at objects along most successful farmers do not confine theirthe road. He seems strong and WE'll and: attention chiefly to one branch. They raisep.a�s hearty, the only .Indlcatlon of sulfering some wheat perhaps but only b-cause thebeing an oecaslonal Jerking of the halter as "

though suffering some pain 1n the head. plowing and sowing can be done at such-Will you tell me through the FARMEn if time as not to interfere with other work.there Is anvthl�g I can do to restore his sight But they don't sow wheat at all unless they'and greatly obhge a subscriber.
h get It in early. Then It gets such a growthThe mule never fully recovered from t e

by winter that cattle may graze on it con-.pink-eye. If.anything would aid in rest�r; siderably. If the following season Is favorIng the sight It would be rest and care u
able for wheat they get a good crop; If not,feeding. We have little faith, however, In their work is not lost. Now, If the farmer'the matter. If there is a good veterinarian
puts wheat into a large amount of land, hewithin reach, let him see the animal; If not
must neglect some work while he does It,show him to the best physician and surgeon and he does not usemuch if any for grazingyou know, and give him a history of the
in winter. Then if he falls to get a goodcase.

crop he loses his work. If he gets a goodSICK Cow.-I have a Durham cow that crop perhaps prices are down (as now), andcoughs a great deal, raises or discharges the grain is not half so profitable to feed to,
sometimes through the mouth and nose, hasnot done well this summer, appetite poor. animals as corn, or oats, or millet, or someWhat shall I do for her\' thing else that he might have grown on partWithout a more particular description of of the land. If a farmer keeps a large lotsymptoms, we cannot do more than guess at of cattle, or hogs, or sheep, perhaps dlseasethe real condition of the cow. The trouble attacks them and away they go.may have come from danger at last time of Now, suppose tbe farmer has a part of hts.calving; or there may be SImply a defect in ground put into wheat, part In other grain,digestion. In either case a light, dlaestlble In such manner as to reasonably occupy hisand nutritious feed with 'pure water would time the year round, then the cost ot gatherbtl the best thing. Oats, rye and corn mixed Ing any crop is less expensive because heand ground together, is an excellent feed for can do a larger share of It himself, or withslek cows. It ought to be made Into thick his regular hired hands If he keep any. Heslop and salted lightly. Wheat bran ought has wheat enough for the use of his familyto be fld occasionally, and if the bowels are and perhaps someto spare-while the winternot regular, give oit cake, or flax seed meal. grazing luis paid for plowing and sowing.The cow evidently needs a tonic, something He has oats and corn, but wIsely keepsthat will stimulate the appetite and Invig- enongh animals to eat all up, so they do notorate the vital functions. Clean hay of any depend on eastern markets-and lastly hekind, cut and mixed with the meal above has got his grain. Into the smallest shape todescribed, wet, is a good cow feed. ship east--in live stock. Then it takes him

less time to market his crop.
Of course It pays to raise wheat-in Kan

sas-but not to make it the sole dependence.

Box ELDER.-The best time to plant boxelder seed is in the spring, early as theground is In suitable condition.

About Wheat Raising.
Our article of three weeks ago Oil this sub

ject called out a good many responses, amongthem the following from the Peabody (Kas.)Gazette:
This is a question which should be consid

ered in reference to any employment or bus
iness venture. It is just as important to the
farmer as anyone, and he should ask him
self the question every time he plants a crop.Just at this time, after some severe experi
ence in market prices, our farmers have
serious doubts whether it pavs for them to
raise wheat. We copy, to-day, an article
from the KANSAS FARMER, in reference to
wheat competition, which gives reasons for
low prices now.
We suppose the result of the present low

prices will be that so few Kansas farmers
will sow wheat that prices here will be lughnext year. In the past we have known ex
perienced men to sell their grain whenever
they were ready to sell, regardless of mar
ket prices-saying that it did not pay to run
the risk of keeping the grain for a highermarket-but just now the prices are strongtem ptatlon to a farmer to hold for a rise.
But wili it pay to raise wheat at all?
We offer a few thoughts, as suggestions,for consideration of our farmer friends, and

although they are not all new ideas yet they
may aid SOlDe in a solution of the question,will it pay\'
We do not believe it is judicious for anyfarmer to confine his attention to anyone or

two, or even three branches of farming.
Experience shows that wheat may pay well
one year and poorly another, and so with all
other crops. There is big profit in hogs, cattle and sheep, vet we see men �o have ex
perimented In those lines selling out their
cattle and changing to sheep, or seiling the
sheep to trv cattle, or selling all to go intobusiness In town-and again merchants In
town sell out to go to farming.
The best advice we ever heard gIven to a

young man who was considering a venturein business, was given by the banker J. S.Danford to a friend of his-who did not fol
low the advice. Said he: "John, whatever
you expect to make vour life occupationchoose It as soon as possible, and stick to it
always, persistently, through thick andthin."
Of alT the various occupations we know

of, we believe farming is the most reltable,most Independent, has the smallest risk, although not the greatest profits, yet the
surest. Farming In Kansas seems more sure

A New Voloanio Island Near Iceland,
On the 26th of July the lighthouse keeperat Cape Reykjanes, the southwest point of

Iceland, on scanning the sea with his glass,
saw what he at first took for a very largeship, but which a closer inspection showed
to be a new island. It had the form of a
rounded flattened cone, was of considerable
size, and lay, according to his estimate,about fourteen miles northwest of the vol
canic island Eldey 01' the Mealsack
(Melsekken), which lies eight miles off
Reykjanes to the southwest. Several earth
quake shocks had beel felt during the pre
ceding days, and they have since occurred.
at intervals. but no other volcanic manifes
tations heralded or attended the rise of the
island. Owing to the danger of approach
ing the island in an open 'boat, no one has
yet attempted to land on it. Tile light
keeper has observed it from day to daywhen not prevented by foggy weather, and
reports no change ill

. its appearance, save
that a large part of one side of the cone ap
pears to have Slipped or fallen down intothe sea.

From time to time since the colonization
of Iceland volcanic islands have sprung upout of the waves in the neighborhood of
Reykjanes, only to disappear agaln after a
brief period. In the end of last century an
island arose at or near the same place as the
present one occupies, and was taken possession of by the Danes, under the name of
Nym (New Island); but as it consisted onlyof loose volcanic ash and pumice, the action
of the waves speedily broke it down, and
after little more than a month it disappeared.-St. James's Gazette, Sept. 10.

Deming & Rench, the 'I'opeka fence man
ufacturers, will make a change in their
business the 1st of November. In order to
save handling their stock, they WIll make a
reduction of 5 cents per rod for the next
twenty days.

--------.--------

Boston and New England passengersshould bear in mind that The Wabash
is the only line running a through
sleeper from St. Louis to Boston.

Pastures are now beyond their prime, and
need to be reninforced by roots, fodder-corn
or other food. All animals profitmuch from
any extra feed at this season of the year.

Send in 25 cents for the KANSAS
FARMER the rest of this year.

.0,
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hence if the soil be once saturated to brings what the farmer needs, and only I Harvestinlt Potatoes.
that deptb, much less water is disslpa- wbat he needs. It brings up only solu- Farmers dislike harvesting potatoes, as
ted and lost by solar heat. Deeply plow- blematter, and it is only soluble matter the operation calls for hard work, A stoop
ed lands, therefore, not only receive in- in tbe soil tbat can feed the growing Ing posture Is required for pulling the vines,
to their substance more water. when plant. The substances that the plant removing the earth from the tubers, and for
rains are copious, but hold this water derives from the soil are solids ordina- picking them up, It Is Impossible to keep
with greater grip and tenacity. rily' but they did not get into the plant the hands and clothing clean while harvest-

. . .

. '.
II

.

t th ta Ing potatoes or putting them In the cellar•2. A deeply pulverized 13011113 permea- as sohds-a come upmoe vege -

AI t II th k t d Ith h t, . .. .' mos a ewor connec e w arvesble by the atmosphere, and tbe atmos- ble circulatlon m solution.
Ing other field crops Is now done by the aidphere, how dry soever, always contains Again, no mecbanical reduction could of horses and machinery. On this account

some aqueous vapor. In a perfectly dry put this material, brought up by water, farmers dislike to harvest potatoes worse

atmosphere our bodies would shrivel in in so comminuted a condition. It was than they did when most other crops were
a very few hours into mummies; all' lately dissolved,more finely divided than gathered by hand. A number of machines
plants would wilt and die in a day. could be etIected bv the boasted ma- have been Invented for digl!;lnll; potatoes,
When the atmosphere can descend deep- cbmery of our day. When the water some of which place the tubers In bags or

ly into the soil the cool soil deprives leaves it,. it is therefore in the best pos- baskets, Severa! of them do excellent work
,

ibl d t' f I' co •

It' In soil that Is free from stones and hardthe aq�eous vapor of heat� a�d S? =: �1 IIe cond � 10� or �ol b'l'��n again. IS
lumps of earth. Where these exist, theyverts Into water and deposits It Just u y an ree .vaval a e in �on�equence , ..re likely to be collected with the potatoes.where it is most needed, about the root- of ItS. exoeeswe eommuntcatton, far If farmers raised potatoes on as extended a

lets of plants. In other words, in deep- more so than if the same amount of the scale as they do wheat and other grains ma
ly plowed lands dew is being deposited same fertilizing material bad been I

chines for dlggmg them might be as com
in varying quantities all the time sbout ground and bolted by the most perfect mon as reape-rs and self-binders. Few
the roots. Here IS another reason why machinery at our command. I farwers, however, raise more than a few
crops stand droughts better in deeply A year of hard drought is sure to be acres of potatoes, and where this Is the case

plowed lands. followed, if the season be moderat ly It Is not �conomlcal to purchase a machine

3. Water is always rising from below "avorabJe, by a year of plenty. The for dlgglllg them. (A good potato-digger
b th illarit f th ·1 b t It ri crop zets the advantage of all the solu- operated by horses nlght be used by they e cap an V 0 e 1301, U 1 ns�s ...

. . owner on a large number of farms. If a priceslowly through a hard and compact.13011 ble material draw� up and deposited could be agreed upon for doing the work.
-with ease through a deeply pulvenzed mar the s�rface during tll� drought of It Is very likely, however, that a difficulty
soil. Hence the more deeply the soil is the preceding year,-Amencan Farmer. would arise In regard to this matter. A unl-
plowed, the larger will be the amount I furm prlee Is charged for cutting and blnd-
of water drawn up from below by cap- This, That and the Other. Ing .!tram, and for thrashing It out. It Is cut
ilJary attraction. White curtains will heighten the tone of at 1\ certain price per acre and a charge of a
Can philosophy draw comfort from a woodwork. certain number of cents per bushel Is made

drouzht? When the fields are dry and Frames for panel pictures are now made for threshing. It costs much more to dill;
po

the potatoes in one field than another, owingpar�bed, when tbe wa�er c�urses are from tortoise shell.
to the krud of potatoes raised. the methodfallmg. and our domesttc animals are Persian rugs are used as covers for large of plantlng and cultivating the character of

pinched both for food and water, and dining-room furniture.
the s"I'I, and the amount of' weeds and gr-ss

the farmers' hopes are blasted--are Blue curtains will bring out the aolden that will Interfere with digging. For these
there no compensating advantages? We tint of many woods, especially of pollshed reasons It will be diflicult to establish a unl
think there are, and we give them for oak.

form price per acre for harvesting a crop of
the comfort of the despairing and des- There are relics of slavery In Delaware potatoes, The sallie difficulty will arise in

d b '1' YI,t. Marriage licenses must certify colored flxiug a price fur digginj;{ them by the bushel.pondent. During a roug t tbe SOl IS
people to be free.

collecting its forces and recuperating its The potato-dtgg-r could, however, be oper-
Double screens' for country homes are ated for a certain sum per day.energies for better work in the ensuing made of checkered matting, with a dada a Farmers who alluw weeds and grass toseason.

'

Let us see. �rieze ot bamboo. grow IIUIOllg their potato vines will find the
If from a damp cellar we take a cube

Peacock feathers stitched or glued to satln diggillg ot th .. tubers to be hard work. If
of cut sugar and touch a point to water. and set in the panels of a door make a verv the ground i� quite clear of weeds and grass,
the water will strike slowly through pretty decoration. however, tile work will be eomparatively
tbe mass of sugar. But If we take a

Rattan and willow rocking chairs are still easy. Potatoes suould be harvested wilen
cube of cut Sugar made perfectly dry by tile ground is quite dry. If it Is 110t it willin favor; many have a center piece of em-
exposure to the hot sun, and touch it to bossed plush or velvet on the back. be heavy to iuove, ami it will lie likely to

water, the water in a moment flashes stick to the ituplerueut employed in dig�lng.
Pearl gray, or normal grav a little deeper. It wul alsu adh e- re to the potatoes, give themthrough the lump. The differencewith is a good tint to receive euaravtnzs and

a bad appearance, and cause them to rot
which the two lumps receive water is plain lithographs ill yellow wood or gilt arter they are harvested, If potatoes are
striking and obvious. 'I'he dry lump in frames. ta k .. 11 out IIf soil that IS quite damp it will
a tenth of the time will receive ten The hardware dealers must be doing. a he necessary to allow them to remain on the
times as much water into its substance good business now. Every day and every surface of the j;{ ruuud fur several hours to
as the moist lump. It is just so with hour we see this announcement: "Anoth .. r become tlllt'mhly dry. This exposure to the
the earth-the dry lump of sugar repre- campaign lie nailed," SUII grt'atly injur ..� the eating qualities of
sents the earth in drought; the drier the "Sati[)-li[)ed purses are the style this tlltl p"latotls. Exposure for several days

soil, the stronger is the tendency of wa- year," says a fa�hion pappr; hut we l.lfl'�llille c """I ..t... ly rllill8 tllelll for the table. If the

tel' to rise from below to the surface, the old gold and greenbaclc linillgs will slill Soil is dry alit! l'IIlIlparative light, the haud

retain' their popula;ity. 1111.., is a" 10("01( 1111 ill�truillcllt us any for dig-where it is evaporated. But water nev-
gilllo(. IJOtatll"s. it shllulli b" free from rust

t th f I S wat A Corean wOlllan has no name; shl' is "I·er comes 0 e sur aCA sImp V a -

alld 1.1I1t'rallly �liar).l. It is better to COIU-
't t h d th II th wavs sOluebody's daught.. r, si�tl'r, wiftl orer; 1 mus come c arge Wi a e

1I1 ..11e .. diggillg at till' sidtl of the hill and to
soluble material which it has encoun· moLhpr. Their Inrll'pl'ndpnt illdivi,lual ex-

\\'",k 1",,1 .. 1' ti, .. tulierlS than to apply the hoeistellce is not recognized I-VI'II ))y 11111" ....
tered in its ascent to the surface; it at lIT .. 111)1. Tilt< work will be quitl' as easl'.

I If we mURt hal'e nictures Iwar st illt'd f '11 b TI dbrings with it the nitrates, tbe su - ... 111111 "wl'r p"latllt',. W1 ecut. lepronge
windows, tIlt'y should )) .. lIat., or pn·st'llt ",,11- I I I I I f d·Phates. the alkaline salts and com· ".e is It'tl .. r 1 Ian I Itl COlUlllon loe or Ig-
J' ..cts a� silliple as p"Hsible, sillc", th .. ir t-ff ...ds .

I
.

d tl t 0pounds, which bave been exposed far gllllo( polalO ..s I lal. grow III groun la c n-
Ilre' entirely sacriliced to thlistl of the lStailleu LI f A I thbelow to its solvent action. "Vhl"n a tHins ('oll�i<l"la " tur. c ean, Sll100
glass. sl,o\'t'l (""I ht' lIst·d 1'111' a limited tillle in dig-solid is dissolved in water, it is no long· The large�t room in the worhl I1lHlp!" one gilllo( p"talllPS 10 "xct'llellt advantage. It is

er solid. but is as liquid as water, and roof and IInhl'ol,I'II'))y pillars is fit St.· P,-t .. rs lI"nl Will k, h"wl-v .. r, to lise it long at a tillie.must go wherever tLle water goes. It hurg. It is 620 ft'l,t IOllg by 150 ill 11I· ..adlh. 111 <Iil!gilllo( 1'01,,1111." with a shovel, the dlft
can part company'with the water only Twellty thousallu wax tapers are n:,qllir..d al,d 1,,1,..1''' �1I"uld lip LIHI)Wll to a considera
at or near the surface, wbere the water to ligllt it. hi" cllst""ctl Oil ""<1 Side, whtlll the latter

cllanges its form and becomes vapor. In St. LOllis tlwre is one copy of R daily will Ii .. 0" tile ,.lIrfllce or the ground quite
But these salts lately dissolved in water papt-!' prinl.t'd to every fOllr pe(l�Il'; ill N ..w fn·" Ir""lllirt, If plltHtoes are planted III

become solid again when the water is York ciLy there is (llIe puper to a liltle Ip�R drill". 1I1"�1 IIf Ih .. 11I will be thrown out

lost by evaporation. The more severe than eVl'ry two persons. 111 CldcHlo(o Ihe ",11 .. 1'''' Lh,'y call lie "et'll Ily the use of a light
and protracted the drought, the greater ratio IIf daily new�papt'r pllblicatiOlls i� line I'IIIw. II is 1<1-,1 til ,,"rt I>otlltlles at the tillle

·Il paper for every two illha))ltants. tll ..y artl "lck .. tl.llp. Alllhe very �lIlall ones,the depth from wbich the water WI
liS ", .. II as Ih",,1' that are >cab))y, partially

nse, and hence the greater its opportu- A great big dog, a rpglllar shin chew ..r,
rlltt.. II, III' "lIt, "I,ullid II.., f..,rl to the stock, aud

nitv of meeting and dissolving solids was running about the Yllrd IIlllzzl ..d. wh .. 11
till- � .. I""lI-tl O" ..� 1,lae ..d in the cellar. Pota

and bringing tbem in solution to the a little girl rllslll�d into the 11I111s1"1 ill t ..nllr.
tile- 111'1' tl ..�irll"l .. for fl' ..dlm: to Hlock before

surface, where tbey are depl)sl'ted for Hl'r sister, youllger. but 1II0rHVllliallt., co"lly I
. I' tl 'r dc"rll , .. t'OIl"-" I'll''' .. lIoug 1111 ga wr. 0 e-.

the benefit of the ensuing crop. During surveyed thil sitllatilln, alld reassur..d h",r))y
rivt, til.., IlIo�t lI ..ndit frolll thelll, th ..y shouldremarking: ··He cau't bite, he's got 011 Iii" 11.. couk ..d "lid ft'd in "OIlIl"CtlOlI witll hrana drought then" that mightiest powl'r in bustle." or "","1. It is lI11t d ..slrable to dig late varl-

the universe. that exhaustless source
. . I'li,"� of p"t ,10"" till th" vin..,s ..,xhlbit the

filth t
.

drawing' Some very fresh lady VIRltorR at Bar Ihr-
u)l)l ..ar"II('''' IIf rip,," ..SS IIlId the w ..Hther iso a power, e grea sun, IS

.

.

I bor after havillg htltln rowetillbont tlltl har- <lllIil'" ,.,,,.1. Th ..y Ic ...... p better ill the groundup from depths inaccessible to the spade bor' bv a boatlllllll, eX)lrl'sRt'd Sllrprlse tllat tlllllI ill the c .. Ili1!".- Ex.
and the plow, the s.olu�le matte� �f they hall st'ell lIO 1)fIlld lili ..s. The hOHtlllall -- ----

the earth, and puttmg It wbere it IS said they dil1l1't rai:;e th .. 1II t1l1're, It wat! salt SrlVC Your nnim:tb mach suffering from
most useful to the farmer, in tue sur· water. "Oh, is it'?,' aHkel\ one of thelll in accldcnts, cuts and open sores, by using
face soil. This water as it comes up surprise, and tasted it to see. Stcwart's Healing 1'owder .

Drought,
By B. Puryear. LL. D.• Professor of Chem
istry In Richmond College.
Who feels like work, who can work,

«under this dead September heat? Will
scientists explain why the same temper
ature in June and September is somuch

.more intolerable in the latter case? Is
the September heat unpolarized heat?
Certain it is that a temperature which
we can eaailvbear in June is grevtouslv
·distressing in September..Who will
rise to explain?
One would think that, having been

accustomed to the heat of summer, we
could better bear a high temperature in
·September than in the early summer,
but it is not so.
But we are contending now not with

lIeat alone, but with a severe and pro
tracted drought. The drought now up
on us is severe, because the atmosphere
is extremely arid. Droughts occurring
:at tbe same seasons in different years,
.and with the temperature of the atmos

phere the same, may be very unequally
disastrous. In one case the blades of
corn may twist and wilt in ten days af
ter the drought sets in; in another case

not for three weeks or more-perhaps
not at all. Why? We must remember
that seventy-five per cent., and fre-

� -quently more, of living vegetation is

water, and that thiswater is just as

·much a part of the plant as the con

densed solids that constitute the vege
·table skeleton. Now, water is always
·.passing, by evaporation, from the leaves
of plants, and the rate of evaporation
depends chiefly upon the hygrometric
condition of the atmosphere. When the
.atmosphere is very dry, it sucks up
moisture from plants rapidly; when the

atmosphere is humid, evaporation takes
place slowly, and IS arrested altogether
when the atmosphere is saturated with

aqueous vapor. It is obvious then tbat
evaporation may take place very rapidly
during a drought, making the drought
.dlsastrous: or very slowlv, so making
the drought comparatively harmless.
Formore particular illustration, let us

·say that it has not rained for two weeks.
.and tbat the atmosphere is very dry. In
�such a case plants lose water bv evapo
ration rapidly, and immediate and serl
oue damage ensues.

But if, while no rain falls, the atmos

phere all the time is humid, evapora
tion will take place slowly and plaIlts
will suffer but little, if at all. The loss
·of water by evaporation from the leaves,
when the atmospbere is bumid, is so

small tbat it is supplied, or nearly sup
plied. by the water constantly introduc
ed from the roots, and hence the

dro'Jght may be much protracted be
fore inflicting serious detriment to

growing vegetation. A drought tben
of a given length and with a certain

temperature may be disastrous. In an

other year and at the same season, an

other drought equally long, and accom

panied by tbe same temperature, may
occur and do but little damage. In tbe
former case the atmosphere is dry, and
·evaporation is rapid; in tbe latter the

:atmosphe�e is humid and evaporation
is slow.
Have we any remedy against droughts?

To no inconsiderable extent we bave,
and tbatremedv isdeep plowing.
I. Deeply plowed lands receive, wben

:tains are abunnant, into tbeir substance
all 01' nearlv all the water that tails;
none or little runs off from the surface.
.such lands bave therefore a larger

. storehouse of water, from which plants
may draw their supplies-crops will
'staud a drougbt better for this reason.

but the fartber the water sinks into the
substance of the soil, tile smaller is the
amount wbich the hot Bun of summer

will evaporate. Twelve inches beneath
the surface', the soil is many degrees

. cooler in summer than the surface, and



Hereafter.

When we are dead, when you and I are dead,
Have rent and tossed aside each earthly

,fetter,
And wiped the grave-dust from our wonder-

lug eyes,
'

And stand together, fronting the sunrise,
I think that we shall know each other

better.

Puzzle and pain will lie behind us then;
Allwill be known and all will be forgiven;

We shall be glad of every hardness past,
And not,one earthly shadow shall be cast

To dim the brightness of the bright new
heaven.

And I shall know, and you as well as I,
What was the hindering thing our whole

lives through,
Which kept me always shv, constrained, dis

tressed;
Why I, to whom you were the first and best,
Could never, never be my best with you.

Why, loving you as dearly as I did,
Am:!. pn�lng you above all earthly good,
I yet was cold and dull when you were by,
And, faltered In my speech or shunned your

eye,

Unable quite to sav the thing I would;

Could never front you with the happy ease
Of those whose perfect trust has cast out

fear,
Or take, content, from Love his dally dole,
But longed to grasp and be and have the

whole,
As blind men long to see, the deaf to hear.

My dear Love, when I forward look, and
think

Of all the baffilng barriers swept away,
Al1;alnst which I have beat so long and

strained,
Of all the puzzles of the past explained,
I almost wish that we could die to-day.

-Su8am CooUdge.

Have a Home.
What a good thing it is to have a home.

Not one that you have to pay rent for every
week or month, but one thatis all your own.
Perhaps you have lived there a number of

years; if so, how you love It. There is the
yellow rose bush you set out when you first

got the place, and every year the pretty fra
grant blossoms have more 'than repard you
for the care of it. And over there in the
corner by the fence is that apple tree that
you brought from away back east, and care

fully watched and tended, and now look at
it as it stands and looks down at you seem

in� to say that it has tried to pay you bV
giving you such big rosy-cheeked apples.
They taste a great deal better because you
planted it.
And In the house you have your favorite

window to sit by. There you sit and sew or

read; I wonder if you ever think of the
hundreds of poor folks who live in tene

ments; of the one or two rooms that they
have, and no yard; and if they do not pay
the rent promptly, out they must go. It
must be awful. The Kansas people that
have taken up land and made themselves

pleasant homes can not be too thankful for
them. '

And the children, the memory of their

youthful homes will linger with them long
after other places are forgotten. TheyWill
still see
"The quaint brown farm house of the coun

try ways,
Hidden and mantled in llvmg green,

And stirred with memories of summer days."
So if you haven't got a home you had bet

ter get one if possible, and then keep it,
Don't sell it;' don'tmortgage it; and then no

matter if you lose everything else, you will
at least have a 'home. And don't forget that.

"Home is sweet, and only sweet,
Where there's one we love to meet us."

Claribel, where art thou? We miss your

pleasant letters and long to hear from you
again.
Englishwoman, have you made any of

those tidies-something like the crazy quilts?
they make pretty presents when made with
handsome scraps of silk or velvet.
Will some one please tell me how to plant

and when is the best time to plant box elder
seeds? BRAMBLEBusH.

. I·

A circus clown and a political candIdate
have much in common. They both make
fools of themselves in the canvas.

Farmers' Wives·
-A correspondent of the Woman'8 JO'I.III'naZ

pays this tribute to the farmer's wives: The

farmers of this country occupy a position
of honor and usefulness. They are the

source of the nation's wealth and prosperity,
and by their vote can at any moment decide
its destiny. Their wives occupy a position
of corresponding importance. They are the
mothers of the men whom our nation de

lights to honor, whose voice of wisdom is

heard in our national councils. Lebanon

shorn of Its stately cedars would be her sad

emblem, were our land bereaved of the pa

triotic and heroic men whose early youth
was associated with rural scenes" with

woods and streams and bird-voices that filled

the air with melody. But the sweet voice

that stilled the cry of infancy, the kind hand

that led children to the altar of prayer, the

counsels that conducted them In the paths
of wisdom, the maternal Influence that de

veloped their moral nature,-these were the

pledges and presages of their future great
ness.

The wives of our farmers, whose thrift

and industry have secured for their husbands
a competence, whose mtelllgence Is the Ilght
of the social Circle, and whose piety Is the

guardian of domestic peace, are emphatic
ally the mothers of our men. Such women

see that many of their sisters of toll have
fainted beneath the pressure of misfortune,
and have failed to reach that sublime emi

nence for which woman is destined. They
have trained up an effeminate and useless

offspring, and have bequeathed to their

country a curse instead of a blessing. They
have failed in the great end of life. They
have been mothers, but without habits of

industry, without the lt0wer of self-control,
without intelligence or piety. They have

been unfitted for their station, and their

children have been sent from the parental
roofmorally disqualified for the duties and

responstbtltttesor a virtuous life.
A failure in the country, with all the op

portunities of success, "way from ail the

moral contaminations of a crowded city,
amid all that iR pure and poetic in nature, all
that is suggestive of truth and beauty, and
all that is bountiful and beautiful in agri
cultural pursuits, rightly to train their chil

dren, ought to awake the voice of warning
and reproof.
There may have been no failure in .aecu

mulatlng wealth, none in cultivating the

soil, none in making home tasteful and

beautiful, but the failure has been where it

IS most fatal, in tra Iuing the heart and di

recting the footsteps of childhood. There

may have beeu Iavlsh expenditure to gratify
pride and taste, but too little to develop the
Intellect and train the heart. There may
have beeu untiring effort to teach children
to Sing well .. to play well, and to dance well,
but none to make them useful, virtuous and
happy.
There is an evident tendency to increasing

wealth and luxury among farmers, to imi
tate ,the ostentation and display of city life.
We wage no war against refinement. We
are not averse to the elegances of life,

But to train up our daughters only to shine

in the parlor, to play the piano, and speak
correctly the French accent, and to teach

our sons to despise honest toil of the hus

bandman, this is a sill.
Our fathers, who laid the foundation of

our nation's greatness, were the tillers of
the soil; and many, who have plowed the
field and sowed tll':l seed, have risen to guide
the affairs of State, to hold converse with

the muses, or to sweep the harp-strings with
a Bryant's hand. Our mothers, whose
names and herotc deeds are immortal, culti
vated the domestic virtues; they plied the
loom and the needle, and made the garments
of the Jl.Ien whose names are associated with
the heroism of the past.
We must look still to farmers' wives who

are blessed with children for the men of

strong frames, of iron nerves and heroic

hearts, to accomplish our nation's destiny.

Lime Water for Burns.
The readiest and most useful remedy for

scalds and burns is an embrocation of lime
water and linseed 011. These simple agents
c�mbined form a thick, cream-like substance,
which effectually excludes the air from the

injured parts .and allays the inflammation
almost instantly. The mixture may be pro
duced in the drug stores, but If not thus

accessible, slack a lump of quicklime in

water, and as soon as the water is clear, mix
it with the oil, and shake well. If the case

i,s urgent, use bolllng water over the lime,
and it will become clear in five minutes.

The preparation may be kept ready bottled
in the house, and it will be at good six

months old as when first made.

Tired Eyes.
People speak about their eyes being fa

tigued, meaning that the retina, or seeing
portion of the brain, Is fatigued, but such is
not the case, as the retina hardly ever gets
tired. The fatigue is in the inner and outer

muscles attached to the eyeball and the

muscle of accommodation, which surrounds

the lens of the eye, When a near object is
to be looked at, this muscle relaxes and al

lows the lens to thicken, Increasing Its re
fractive power. The inner and outer mus

cle to which I referred are used In covering
the eye on' the object to be looked at, the
inner one being especially used when a near

object Is to be looked at. It Is In the three
muscles mentioned that the fatigue is felt,
and relief is secured temporarily by closing
the eyes or gazing at far distant objects.
The usual indication of strain is a redness
of the rim of the eyelid, betokening a con

gested state of the inner surface, accompa
nied with some pain. Rest IS not the proper
remedy for a fatigued eye, but the use of.

glassesof sufficient power to render unneces
sary so much effort to accommodate the eye
to vision.
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many strips when they are cut open as there

afe strips in the ticking. Fold, lengthwise
of the, strips and press with a hot iron to

make a mark to cut by. Cut lengthwise on
the mark, and ravel the pieces to wlthln, two
stitches of the edge, beginning at the edge
where you bound off. Sew the ravelled

strips on each white stripe of the ticking.
Cut your black strips open and you wlll have
enough to make three rows for the border,

The strips raveled, the fringe Is like crimped
yarn. Line your rug'with some material

that wlllmake It lie straight on the floor.

Let some one try it and report the result. '

If I have not made these dlreenons plain I
will try agaln.-LulaZie.

The Safest Place to Live.
The first great lesson that should be taught

to young men who are the sons of farmers is

that the farm Is the safest place, the most
healthful place and the most desirable place
In the world for a man' to pass his' days.
Let them understand that education, instead
of unfitting them for farm life and farm

work, is the most valuable possession for

the fanner. Teach them to distinguish
wisely between the slavery of town life as

clerks, salesmen and book keepers, with the

unwholesome confinement, the always pres
ent temptations and the long and wearisome
hours of such occupations, and the compar
ative freedom and the healthful character

of the occupations on the farm. The boy
who despises the work of the farm and who

hankers after town employment is generally
one who has not been properly taught as to
the merit and dignity of agricultural labor.
It is these boys who, having forsaken the

quiet and safety of the farm for the glitter
and dissipations of the town, and having
failed to earn their way as salesmen or '

clerks, become the loafers and bummers

about town, the besotted vlsrtors of the low

groggeries, and finally the tramps of the

country roads or the inmates of the village
jails and aimhouses; Stick to the farm,
boys. The yardstick Is no more noble than

the plough. Weighing pork and butter in a.

store is not so wortlly au occupation as rais

ing those articles; The town Is wicked and

dangerous by reason of its manifold tempta
tions. The country is quieter and safer,

The town may breed polish of the snubblsh

sort, but the farm breeds dignity, selt re
spect, solidity of mind and morals. If you

have a farm in prospect, stay at home and
learn how to manage it on scientific princi
ples. Don't be fascinated by the glitter of
the town 'to forsake the substantiality of the
farm.-Ex.

Oooking Beefsteak.
A member of my own family has brought

the cooking of this article of food to what

we consider perfection. The first require
ment is notso much a tender and juicysteak,
though this is always to be devoutly de

sired, but a glowing bed of coals, a wire

gridiron-a stout one, with good-sized wires;
a double one, so that you can turn .the steak
without touching it. The steak should be

pounded only in extreme cases-when it Is

cut too thick and is "stringy." Attempt
nothing else when cooking the steak; have

evervtntng else ready for the table; the po
tatoes and vegetables all in their respective
dishes in the warmlna-closet or oven, with

the door left open a little way. From ten

minutes onward is needed to cook the steak.

The time must depend on the size, and you
can easily tell by the color of the gravy
which runs from the steak, when gently
pressed with a knife, as to its condition. If
the master of the house likes it "rare done,"
where there Is a suspicion of brown gravy
with the red, it will be safe enough to infer
that it Is done enough for him; if, as is gen
erally the case, the next stage is the favorite
one, remove the steak from the gridiron the
instant the gravy is wholly of a light brown,
Remove it to a hot platter, pepper and salt
it to suit your taste, put on small lumps of
butter, and then for two brief momeuts

cover it with a hot plate, two moments being
sufficient to carry it to the table. One abso

solutely essential factor in the preparation
of good beefsteaks is that it must be served
at once. The steak should not be permitted
to stand and steam while other work is be-

ing accomplished.
•

How to Make a Rug.
First buy three-quarters of a yard of bed

ticking and count the white stnpes on it.
Get together all the worsted garments yon
can, such as hoods, mittens and scarfs; ravel
these (of course they must be washed clean

first) and wind into balls; get all the colors

you can, even if you have to buy an ounce or

two. Merchants are apt to have some snarl
that is not saleable and you can get it for a
trifle. Cast on 12 stitches of any color (ex
cepting black-the black is to be used for the
outside strlp.) Use very "large knitting
needles, and knit five or six times across, or

twenty, or any other number you like, with
one color, and then tie on yarn of another

col�r, and knit your strip one-half yard long,
having several colors in a strip. Be sure to
have orange or yellow, green and blue, but
do not use too much of these colors. Use
more of the dull colors. Knit one strip of
black, long enough to go around your rug,
and one long enough to go half way around.

Lav one of your,strips on a folded cloth and
put another cloth, wet, very wet, in cold
water, over the knit one, and with-a very
hot iron press until the cloth is dry, Then
remove the cloth and press the strip until
perfectly dry, taking care not to scorch as
worsted scorches very easnv. Have' as

A Remarkable Burzical Operation.
"I'homas Colt has recently been discharged
from Bellevue Hospital, this City, With a re-

stored nose. He was deprived of his nose a.

number of years ago by a cancerous affec
tion technically called lupus,' which de

stroyed tile nasal bone as well as the fleshy
covering, and even the lower eyelids. Hls
treatment was undertaken over ten years

ago bv Dr. Thomas Sabine, the Professor of

Anatomvof the college of Physicians and
Surgeons, and has been successfully pur
sued up to the present time. Dr. Sabine
first addressed himselfto the task of arrest

Ina the disease, and when that was accom

plished he restored the lost evelids by graft
ing thereon healthy skin taken from the
cheeks and forehead of the patient. The
more difficult operation of restoring the nose

followed. This was done by making use of
the third finger of the left hand, from which.
the nail was first removed by nitric acid..

Then the end of the finger was fixed against
the forehead between the eyes, the epidermis,
at the points of contact having been previ
ouslv removed to bring about adhesion. At,
the same time the finger up to the second

jomt was split open on the under side, the
flesh stripped off, and the flaps therebv pro-.
duced were connected with the flesh of the
cheek on either side. The hand was fixed
in the proper position by plaster of Paris,
and held so until the adhesion was complete..
Then the fingerwas amputated at the sec

ond joint, and the free _edges of the part.
adhering to the face were arranged so as to, ,

form the wings of the nostrils. DUring all,

this time the nasal orifice was kept open by
a hard rubber tube. The treatment necessa

rily occupied much time, and involved a
number of painful operations, but was com
pletely successful, and It is almost h'npossi
ble now to distinguish the nose thus fash
ioned by surgical skill from one cast in
Nature's own mould.-ScientV!c ArneI'k:am."
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The Dear Old Place.

Once more I hear my mother's voIce,
Once more I see her face;

'The sunlight falls withIn the room,

I see the dear old place,
Where, cradled in her tender arms,

1 refuge found from all alarms.

I see the high-arched, sweeping elm;
AdoWD the sunny reach

-Of garden, grow the currant, quInce,
Cherry and grape and peach ;-

.

Each planted by my fathers hand,
This Is my childhood's fairyland.

Beslde the roueh, gray doorstone grows
The sweet old southern-bush,

The white rose perfumes the warm aIr;
While, over all, the noontIde hush

.Rests like a benedIction said

Above a waiting, drooping head.

I hear agaIn the laugh, the shouts,
Of children at their play,

Down by the brook or in the barn,
RompIng among the hay;

At b.lll, at fishlng, or "I Spy," I
The merriest of them all am I.

I hear I I see? Yet nay, not 80 I

VanIshed long since are these,
Loved sights, loved sounds, as whep. dense

mists

Rising from cold, salt seas,
Sweep o'er the sunlit land, anon,
Beauty, bloom, brightness, all are gone I

Once happy places of this earth
. Now stricken waste and bare,
I sometimes thInk that you wHl rise

Transfigured, wondrous fair I

And where no sorrow is nor paIn,
I'll find my childhood's home aaaln,

-FmlTtces A. Humphlrey.

A TRAGIO TALE OF THE SEA.

Drinking a Lad's Blood Saves the Lives
of His Oompanions..

(From the Loudon 'telegraph.)
Edwin Stephens and Edmund Brooks, the

mate and seaman of the ill-fated yacht Mig

nonette, reached Southampton at12}6o'clock

to-day. Stephens was met at Northampton

by hismother and brother-in-law,Mr. Fisher,
and appeared quite prostrate.

Brooks furnishes the following interesting
account of his experiences:

The Mignonette proved a capital sea boat.

Prior to July 5, the day she wall lost, the
wind had been hard and shifty, but she rode

out the gale admirably. At 4 o'clock in the

afternoon of that day Oapt. Dudley called

the watch-myself and Mr. Stephens-the

boy Parker sharing the watch with the skip

per. Parker had gone down to wet the tea,
of which we were all to partake when we

hove to. He had just come up, when Mr.

Stephens called, "Look out I" and I saw a

tremendous sea, reaching, I should think,
quite half way up to our masthead, coming
down upon us. The Captain and Parker

had held on to the main boom to leeward,
and themainsail being furled had broken the

force of the sea upon them. Mr. Stephens
held on by the tiller ropes. When the sea

bad passed, Stephens almost directly said,
"0, my God, her sides are stove in I" The

Captain ordered the boat out. I helped get
the boat out. In. fact, I was able nearly to
throw her outmyself. Wegot in-Stephens,
1, and Parker-and calied out several times

to the Oaptain to come on board, and be

presently did so, the Mignonette sinking in
about five minutes after she was struck. We

then found our boathad been stove in on the

port side, and she leaked a lot; but I stopped
it as well as I could with a piece of waste I

found on the bottom boards, and this kept
• the water out till the morning, when Capt.

Dudley made it more secure. Parker took

the shipwreck very kindly, his expectation

after we were in the boat being that we

should soon see land; but of course the rest

of us knew better than that. He was a nice,
steady, and good boy=aagood a boy, in fact,
as I ever sailed with in my life. I regularly
took to him, and tried to teach him all I

knew myself.
We did not open our first tin of turnIps

till three days after the wreck, having eaten

nothlng at all in the meantime. We knew

the tins contained only turnIps, for I had

acted as a sort of cook on board the Mignon-

ley and Stephens cut off the boy's clotlies

and thre_w them overboard. Itwas a horrl

ble sIght, and no mIstake.
I and the Captain' fed on the body, and 80

dId Mr. Stephens occasionally;but he had

very little. We lived on It for four days,
and we ate a good deal-I should thInk quIte
half the body-before we were picked up,

and I can say that we partook of it with as

much relish as ordinary food. We were

pieked.up on the twenty-ninth day out. I
was steering the boat, about half' past 6 in

the morning, as near as I can guess, but we

had nowatch. I saw a saIl, but dId not at

first know what It was, for I had been sIt

tlng down talkIng to myself and prayinlt to

the AlmIghty to rescue us from death, as our

sufferIngs from thIrst were so horrible.

When Mr. Stephens and the CaptaIn "got

up," I saId: "Oh, My God, here's a shIp
coming straight for us."
We all prayed together out loud that she

would not mIss us, each promIsing to lead a

different life to what we had done If the Al

mIghty would only gIve us the strength to

reach the vessel. We put our saIl, which

was made out of Stephen's shirt, down, as

the bark was a lIttle to wIndward, and

pulled as well as we could a little way. I

should thInk she was four or five mUes off

when we sIghted her, and, as she came down
upon us, Mr. Stephens hoIsted the shirt, and

signalled as well as he was able, for he had

not much strength to hold It up. QuIte an

hour and a half was passed in thIs dreadful

suspense, for we were afraId, being stlll to

leeward, that the bark would not see us.

We at last saw her keep away from the

wInd, and then we felt she had seen us, and

were very much reioleed, and all thanked

God for HIS mercy.
As we got close alongside I took both oars,

being tl\e strongest. TheCaptain caught the

rope, and made a turn, as well as be was

able, round the fore thwart, Mr. Stevens be

ing aft. The latter sang out: "Oh, Captain,
for God's sake, help us. We have been

twenty-four days. and have had nothing to

eat or drink. Help us on board." The Cap
tain of the bark made a reply in German,
which I could not understand. Oapt. Dud

ley also haIled him. Two of the crew came

down and made the boat fast, and got ropes
around and lifted us on board, for we were

so weak we could not climb the shIp's side.

I took hold of the chain plates and scram

bled up as well as I could, and the carpenter
then carried me across the deck to the place

where Mr. Stephens was lymg. The Cap
tain of the Montezuma had taken charge of

Oapt. Dudley. They all treated us very

kindly.

ette. On the fifth day out I was steering,
and eaw a turtle sWimmIng almost to wInd

ward of us; In faCt, we had almost passed It
when I saw it. Its head will!. some distance

out of the water, and I pointed It out to the
others. I and the Captain pullea the boat's

head to sea, and Mr. Stephens' got' hold of

the creature by the fins and turned It over.'

I let go the fore oar, and althoueh It was a

pretty good sized fish, It came on board as

lIght as a fly. We all now felt as If we were

sure to be saved. ThIs feeling was strong

up to the time poor lIttle Parker was kllled,
but after then my heart was cold. Capt.

Dudley kllled the turtle, but as the weather

was so rough, we lost the blood through the

salt water commg on board. But for thIs

we should have had quIte a quart ormore,
whIch would hsve lasted us several days.

The water got into the chronometer box, In
whIch we were gettIng the blood. The tur

tle lasted l!s. till the twelfth day. We ate

everything, skIn and all, throwing the shell

overboard. If we saw a little bIt of the tur

tle fat lyIng about that bad been left, we

picked It up and ate It.

Parker, the boy, had .several times ex

pressed a desIre to drInk the sea water, and

I and the other two strongly warned him

against such a course, saying that If he did

so It would klll him, but hIs reply always

was, "I must drink something." I told him

he should not If I saw hIm. Onemorning

I think we must then have been fifteen or

sIxteen days out. but I can't remember ex

actly-about 5 o'clock, DIckey told us he had

drank the bailer, whIch would bold qulte lI.

quart, empty, and half full again, 1 told

hIm he was a very silly young fellow, and

he again replIed that he must drInk some

thIng. He had been gradually getting
weaker, and was, in fact, the weakest of us

all. The salt water put hIs inside out of

order, and he suffered very much from dl

arrhoaa, beIng at times In an ae;ony of paIn
from this cause, and we all thought he

would dle.: He appeared at' tImes to be de

lIrlous; he would lie In the bottom of the

boat and try to sleep, and If he went off,
when he woke up he would say he wanted a

ship. To get on board a ship was all I ever

heard him express a wish to do. I said to

him several tlmes: "Cheer up, DIckey; it

will all come right," and the Oaptaln and

Stephens did all they could in the same way.

We had several times spoken between the

three of us about casting lots as to who

should be killed, and Parker heard thIs, but

I and Mr. Stephenswould not hear of it, and

said that if we were to die we would all die

together. Excepting Parker, Mr. Stephens
suffered more than any of us. He was

seized with pains internally, and his legs
were so much swollen that he could hardly
move. One night he was so bad that- I

thought he was going to dIe, and took bold

ot his hand, and we prayed together to the

Almighty to save us.

Juiy 20, when Parker's life was taken,
was a very fine day. Excepting a little piece

of the skin of the turtle, with a little drop
of water we had caught in a storm which

passed over our heads, we had had nothing

for eight days. Dick was lying in the bot

tom of the boat, eroautng with pain; but he
had never said anytiling to lead us to sup

pose that his life was a burden to lrlm. I

believe the Captain and Stephens had spo

ken about it in the night, though nothing
had been said to me directly or indirectly of

any intention to kill the boy, andMr. Steph

ens, I believe, would never have consented

to it. I had been at 'the helm three or four

hours, and was lying in the bows of the

boat; and Stephens made signs to me which

I understood. to mean that the Captain In-

tended to take the boy's life, as he was

dying. I believe he was dying, and If he

had not been killed, 1 have not the slightest
doubt we should all have died. I did not

see the deed done. I had my oil-skin coat

over my head trying to get to sleep, and I

was not aware when it was to happen. All

1 heard was the Oaptain say to Mr. Stephens,
"Hold his feet," and I uncovered my head,
and then saw the boy was dead. I fainted

away for a minute or two, and when I came

to I saw the Oaptain and .Mr. Stephens

drinkIng the blood which was running from

his neck.. I saId, "Glve me a drop," but it

was nearly all gone, but what I had was

quite congealed. 1 felt quite strong after

that-In fact. we all made use of the expres

sIon that we were quite- dIfferent men. I

went af� and steered for two or three hours.

I don't know exactly how long. Oapt. Dud-

did not suffer from hunger as the others did

for the'first eight days. I had hardly any

thing to eat, and I never thought of eating

any of the turtle untU it was about three

parts gone. Drink was all I wanted. •

The boy's death saved our lives, for we
should all 'have been dead before the time

'we were picked up. Parker was a nice lad

-a regular Itchen ferryman, honest, and

always wllllng-to do everythinghe was told,
which Is a Itreat Virtue in a boy on board a

shIp..
THE CAPTAIN'S CONFESSION.

(From the London 8tand&rd. 8ept.13.)

The Oaptain, who is a stout buUt, fair

bearded man of middle height, looks faIrly
well, but Is stIll very weak. He wears slIp
pers on his feet, as they are stlll too tender
to admIt of putting boots on. When the un

fortunate men were pIcked up both bis legs
were much swollen, and it was 0ply after a
long course of blIstering and baridal!;lllg that

they were reduced to a normal size.
Oapt. Dudley, in an intervIew in the atter

noon, conversed freely about the terrIble oc

currence. After detailIng the earlier part
of the voyage of the MIgnonette from South

ampton to MaderIa, and their 'afterward sig
naling an Italian bark and speaking the

BrIde of Lome, he said:
Day after day passed, and on'tne eleventh

day we had finIshed the turtle, and had noth

Ing left except the two fins; but we ate

every portIon, even the bones. The' fat of
the turtle proved very nutritious, and we got
water a few times when therewere showers

by catchIng the rain In our oilskms, though
'sometimes when we had a littie drop a sea

broke Into It and spoiled it, so that we had

to throw it away. I

We went on from the fifteenth to the twen

tieth day without any food at all or drIIIk,
and by.that time we had begun to look each

other in the face very blac1l:. The boy, who
had drank some sea water at nIght, had
said, "We shall all die," and 1 remarked,
"We shall have to draw lots, boys."
ThIs was Ignored by all, and they saId,

"We had better dIe together," to which I re

plied, "So let it be, but it is hard for four to
dIe when perhaps one mIght save the rest."

A day or two before I suggested we should

try and make some kind of sail, which we

did with our shirts rIgged on an oar for a

mast and a strand of the painter for shrouds

and stays. Things now looked as bad as

they could.
On either the nineteenth or twentieth day

the boy was lying in the bottom of the boat,
where he had been for two days, gasping for
breath and nearly dead. At about 3 o'clock

in the morning (said to the mate: "What

Is to be done� I believe that boy is dying.
You have a wife and five children, and I

have a wife and three children." I said that

human flesh had been eaten before.

Stephens replied: "See what daylight
brings forth."
Brooks hok his watch at 6 o'clock, and we

made motions to each other.. Brooks said

be could not do it, and Stephens said he

could not do it.

I told Brooks to go forward, which he dId.

I then took hold of the shrouds, and had a

last look round to see if anythIng was in

sight, but there was nothing. I offered up

a prayer most fervently that God above

might forgive us for such an act, and then I

knelt down bv the boy and said: "Now,

Dick, my boy, your time has come."

He murmured: "What, me sIr?"

I put the penknife in his throat, and he

was dead instantly.
The Oaptain, who was much upset by the

recital, further stated how they drank the

blood of the poor boy, and lived upon his

flesh for the next four days. On the twenty

fourth day, when they had almost given up

all hope, Brooks called out, at about 8

o'clock In the morning, "Sail, oh I" In an

hour and a half the Montezuma was along

side, and they were lifted on to the deck.

The remains of the 11101 Parker were burled

by the Oaptain of the rescuing vessel.

THE MATE'S A.CCOUNT.

EdwIn Stephens, who is the son of the late

Capt. Richard Stephens of Southampton,

late of. the Isle ofWightCompany's servIce,

on his arrival home yesterday furnished

some interesting details. He said:

Our night3 were the worst time; they
'seemed never to end; we dreaded them very

much. We had now the longest Interval

without food or water, viz., eightdays wIth

out food and five days without water, With

the exception mentioned. The lad dyIng be

fore our eyes, the lonalng for his blood came

upon us, and on Frldavmorning, the twenti

eth day of our being cast away, the master

hastened his death by bleeding him. In a

minute all was over.
.

I will leave you to imagine how we sub

sisted on the body until Tuesday, July 29,
the twenty-fourth day of our being In the

'boat, when we were picked up by the Ger

man bark Montezuma of Hamburg, Capt,

Tremonsen; bound to Falmouth, from whom

we received every kindness. We suffered a

great deal for some days afterward. The

extremIties seemed to have entirely lost

life. We bad thus been in the boat from

July 5, at 5 p. m., until July 29, at 10 a. m.,

nearly twenty-four days, having drIfted and

sailed a distanceof about 900miles, viz., from

lat 27 deg. 10min. S., long. 9 deg. 50min. W.,
to lat. 24 deg. 20 min. S., long. 28 deg.25 mIn.

W., our position when picked up.

Many of the statements that have been

published in the papers are wrone, particu

larly one, which says I stood unand held the

boy Parker while the Captain killed hIm.

That is quite wrClJ.g. I don't remember

hearing anything at all, but 1 know I was

expected to bold his feet If be struge;led, but

he did not. The fact Is, you can't carry your
recollection back to the thIng at all prop�ly.

We don't know what we dId; we were mad

dened with thIrst and hunger; but I know I

A PRIZE
Send .Ix cents ror pootage, &nd receln

cree a cool.Jy box or goodo whlob will

I
help all, oreltber .exl, to more mone,

�����"'F�r\���:�r..I���ee�":r��ra\:�
oolut.ely lure. At once addreoa TRUE'" Co •• Augusta
Maine.'

.

AI!ENTlI Coin Money who sell Dr. Chase'sFam-'

II Y ily Physlcl&n, Price t.MO. Specimen

pages tree. Addrees A.W. Hamilton a: Co., Ann

Arbor. Mich.
.

FAMILY PORTRAITS. �a�dsto°MI=
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Grain Gambling, such a case it is that the price of corn

The recent corn deal atChicago is one must be pushed up, for this man's for

of the plainest evidences we have had tune may dtlpend upon it. ·It is also

in a long time of tlie pernicious Influ- easy to understand t�at �very �erson
ence of gambling in grain. By some who �UyS cor� to use In his family or

means unknown to the general public .for his stock, IS compelled to pay more

the price of corn IS run up nearly ahun- than a nort;nal market. price for it just
dred per cent. in two or three days. because this gambler IS bullmg themar
There was no scarcity of corn amone ket in order to make money o�t of it..

consumers, no cry for corn going out The honest consumer of corn IS t?ere
,1.150 from the great cities and crowded dis- fore robbed to the extent of the differ-
1.00

tricts; indeed, nobody knew that there ence.

was or would be soon any unusual de- oe the other hand, the effect of bear
mand for corn. There was a great deal ing the market is precisely the same but
of corn still on hand, and the new crop on another class of persons. It is the

promised an enormous yield. How did producer, the.farmer, that suffers wrong
it happen, then, that at Chicago corn in that case. The gambler makes up

suddenly rose to nearly twice the regu- his mind that markets will fall; corn,
lar market figures and that ninety cents he thinks, will drop from 75.cllnts to 50

a bushel was offered for a million bush- cents by the ]5th day of February.
els jI Then he sets his wits to work to help
It is a species of gambling, Men en- things down to that standard; he bears

gage in this business and do nothing the market-pulls it down. He works
The letter "d" reprelleote Vol. XXII (1884) 00 our else. They buy and sell without ex- up all manner of wild stories that will

lubecrlptloo I>ook•• Wheo tbe Dumber tollo..ioK tbi.
pecting in many cases either to receive Injuriously affect the price of corn forletter (d). 00 the labelot your paper, corre.pood...llh
or deliver grain. They simply pay dif- the time; he figures out some plausiblethe Dumber oUhe FARMER (..hlch you ..Ill 1I0d to the
ferences between. the prices they bar- scheme for raising the price l)f cornleR of date lioe on IIl11t Pille), yoor lobecrlptlonuplree
gained for and the market price at the about the 1st or 10th of January, and bewith that IBloe ot the paper. For lo.taooe: It "d 62"
time the contract is to be completed. A manages to get that story out amongappearBon the label, 70ur time explr....lth No. 62 of
man buys a thousand bushels of wheat the farmers so they will rush their corn'hll volume (1884). .'Iheo 700r paper will be dlllCoo-
to be delivered on the first day of Octo- on the market and thus reduce the
ber and he agrees to pay one dollar a price. Then·, when the market is

Cholera reports from Italv are little it" bushel for it. When the first day of glutted, and the price away down, he
any better.

.

Uctober comes, the market price of buys all he can get hold of and with-
--�-- wheat may be one dollar and ten cents draws it from market. He stores it in

�'he KANSAS FARMER till New Year a bushel. He does not take the wheat warehouses and elevators. Themarket
for 25 cents. he bought; he Simply receives the differ- soon rises because of the scarcity, and

ence (ten cents a bushel on a thousand then he unloads. He gains to the ex

bushels) of the man he bought frem. tent of the rise, less insurance, storage,
No wheat changes hands at all. etc., and it is that much wrongfully
Or, it may be, that· when the first day taken from the farmers. It is a robbery

of October comes the price of wheat has to just that extent.
faJlen to ninety cents a bushel. In that This gambling in grain is one of the
case the man that sold the wheat does most serious problems of the time. Its
not deliver it; he simply receives from danger is apparent, and its evil tendency
the purchaser the amount of the differ- is understood by every person who has
ence between the price agreed upon and given the subject attention. But the
the market price.

. .

great difficulty is ignorance of what
This kind of dealing amounts to a ought to be done and the best means of

betting on what the market price will doina it. Steps have been taken inNewbe on a certain day- Men undertake to York and Illinois, and perbaps two or
foretell what wheat or corn or any other three other States, to remedy the evil,particular commodity will sell for in a but results are not satisfactory. The
certain market on a certain day, and subject needs attention of our best
then they olIer to buy or sell or both on statesmen. Something must be done.
the basis of tbe opinion that they have. Society must not be left at the mercy ofmade up on the pnce, It IS �h.olly I men who gamble fora living. Till' Lez
guess-work, as �uch so as th� OPIDI��S islature of every State in the Uuion
conc�rDlng electl�nB. Thel:e IS nothing ought to appoint a committee to study
de.fin�te or certain about It; and the the subject, report facts and conclu
pnnClp�1 d.ange� of the b?slDess to the sions, and suggest remedies. The suo
people Iles �n this ?ncertamty. When, ject can be handled after the bottom
for Instance, a gram gambler makes up facts are carefully studied.
his mind that on the lirst day of Janu-· __._.__

uary the market pnce of corn in Chicago The editor of the Kansas Cowbol/ says
will be 75 cents per bushel, when it is he "took a ride of twenty five miles
only 50 cents now, he works to that end. over the smooth prairies of Finney.
He buys all the corn he can and stores county last Saturday. and he is pleasedit to put on the market tbat day, and he to say that he never saw liner cattle
secures all the promises he can get to than cover the plains and sand hills' or
deliver corn to him on that day at the that county. The grass has never been
price named. All his energies are now

I better. Cattle eat till their hides seem
put to work to force the market up to stretched to their utmost, and then lie
the standard of his guess. Corn must

I

down and blow and 'fairly g-roan with
go up or he will lose, because he is every I fullness. The cal ves are taking on fat
da� bulling the market; that is� he �s I in a manner s·eldom paralleled, The
trYlDg to push up the market to his' grass is curing splendidly 011 the ground.guess-75 cents a bushel, and he is pay-I And besides this, the stockmen are lay
mg �ore every day for coni than the t ing in plflntifully of hay, millet. andunaided market would offer for that

I sorghum .. The probability is, that un
very reas)n. He must bull the market less we have a very severe Winter, theand continue, to do so until it reaches I feed wlll not be needed. But it is veryhis figures-75 cents. lIe buys every handy to have it ready.
day, and in order to buy he must raise --._.--

prices on other bidders. In this way he One of the principal studies of the
gathers in all the corn he can get and farmer should be to keep his land free
stores it so that he can withhold it from from weeds alld trash. Green weeds, if
market; that is,make corn scarce, work put on the compost heap, or if plowed
up a corner on corn. and then, when the deep under ground make good manure.
time set comes, he·:unloads, as it is But weeds left to grow and seed the
called. If he succeeded in working up I ground are as bad as the Sberiff with a
the price to his guess, then he makeson warrant of ejectment. Every farmer
every bushel tha� �e really �ought, and now has a mowing machine or he canalsl'l on every fictItiOUS bushel that was'f' .

promised him. The amount of bis gain I.get the use 0 on�. so that there IS no

depends on the extent of the deal. I good reason for lettmg weeds take any
It is easy to see how important in farm, or field, or garden.
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TO SUBSCRIBERS:

\\uuPd. You "hnold ren.w at. once.

The numberot cattle now in Kansas
is put down at 2,238,784, valued at $67,-
000,000.

. It is estimated that the n-unber of
cattle in this country is about equal to
the population-fifty-five million head.

A new idea is creeping into the med
ical profession, concerning cholera. It
is to inoculate the same as for preven-
tion of smallpox ....... _

Finney county was duly organized,
and the f.act made known by proclama
tion of the Governor last week. Garden
City is the temporary county seat.

It is time now to begit]. the work of
securing clubs to the K.ANSAs FARMER
for next year. See our cl ub rates at the
head of the first column of the eighth
page of the paper.

Representatives, from several States
met last week on the battlefield of Get
tysburg for the purpose of definitely
locating certain places of particular
interest and marking them,

John W. Garrett, late President of the
Baltimore & Ohio railroad company, be
queathed a trust fund which Will yield
five thousand dollars annually to the
poor of the city of Baltimore.

The formal announcement of the
transfer·of the Southern Pacific railroad
company to the Atlantic & Pacific of
the line between Mojave station and
Needles was made the Istof this month.

A thousand toils of California wheat
·were shipped last week over the South
ern Pacilic, by way of New Orleans for
Liverpool. When ·Kansas roads get
good connections with the Southern
Pacific our wheat will be worth a little
more than it would be if shipped by
way of ·New York.

__,....�--

From an advance slip of the Ratlway
Age it appears that from January 1st to
September 3d, this year, 2,5;;3 miles of
main track have been laid on ]20 lines
in 40 States and Territories. against
2,� during the corresponding period
in 1883, and 8,075 in 1882. It notes that
most of the work thIS year is being
done on branches and short connecting
or independent lines.

_OUR OLUB RATES,
We respectfully.ask attention of our

readers and friends to our new club
rates printed at the head of the first
column of the Bth page of the paper.
While the old price, $1.50 a year, is
maintained for single subscribers, it is·
sent for ONE DOLLAR A YEAR to
members of clubs where five persons
unite, and still less where eleven sub
scribers join.
We want to get a greatly increased.

subscription list. We are sending out.
a good paper. We want to make Inbet
ter, and we want to getpald.tor tt, One
dollar a year is low enough for any good
paper.
Persons not accustomed to receiving

the paper may send in twenty-five.cents.
and try it till the last of the year and
then come in clubs. It does not matter
when the club is sent; ifvouarealready
subscribers, the time will be extended a.

year beyond the time already paid for.

Amerioan Short-hom Breeders' Asso
ciation,

The twenty-sixth volume of the Amer
lean Short-horn Hertl Book is now ready
for delivery. It is strongly bound in
half calf, in -two parts, and contains.
some 1,400 pages and 11,600 pedigrees.
Price to members, $5.00; to others $7.00.
By mall, 30 cents extra.
./'r·t«, ofwlumt3. 7b m.",bmY. To oI�IIr"

Th" .6 V"ltllll�H A. H B.,lnclud·
h'g K.prlllil of EUIIII.h Bulla ... 872 50 le900

�ht,,'e v"lllme' fl.. H. B. (�xc�"t
Vol. �5"lld 26) .••••.........•.. ,. ... 800 6.00

V.tlurneH"l5 Mild 26 A 11. S; eaon I; 00 7.00
The' 0 vnlllm,,"!,>merloau Bhort-
horu Hccord ••.•.. .. ..• ..... .... 10,00 1000

�h'g'" vn umes .,.. S. H. R.......... I,M 1.1l"
1 he S volumes Ohio Rec·.r<1........ 2.(10 200
SIIl�I" voluures Ohio H.c"rd....... 1110 100

Remittances to be made invariably in
advance, and by New York or Chicago
draft, postal order, postal note or ex

press, payable to "Secretary of Ameri
can Short-horn Breeders' Association,"
27 Montauk Block, Chicago.

--._.--

.

",.',,, ,',

The Tqpeka Nurseries"
Mr. L. H. Taylor, of the firm of L. R.

Taylor & Co., proprietors of the Topeka
Nurseries, a few days ago calledour at
tion to the report of the Washington
County Horticultural Society which was

published some time ago in the FAHM
ER, and said that the resolutions re

ported as adopted by the Society are

tJOI h untrue in fact and unjust in spirit.
We know nothing whatever about the

mertts of the case; but at Mr. Taylor's
request, the editor of the FARIIIEH rode
over tbe premises 'occupied by the To
peka nurseries, and saw a great deal of
good, tlirifty and healthy stock growing.
The grouuds are in good condition,
showing that the trees have been well
cultivated.
Mr. Taylor represents that their apple

trees are propagated on stock raised
from the seed of the crab apple, and
which, thev claim, is therefore more
free and exempt trom the ordinary dis
eases that affect apple trees in general.
.As far as we kuow, this company is

doillg just what it promises. Mr. Tay
lor says they cOllrt investigation as to
their slock and methods of doing busi
ness. He is particularly anxiuus that
we should take tbis trouble 'on our

selves, but we do not see that we have
auytbing to do with it. We are free,
however, to say that we believe Mr. •

Taylor was telling us the truth when he
stated that bis company sells stock true
to name, and that they aim to deal fairly
with all their customers. We know
their stock looks well and is growmg
vigorously, and we saw a dozen men or
more removing trees for shipment •.
Judgmg from appearances, they are

sellIng a great mauy.

Weeds are like whisky: The more

they get posseSSion, the more d�nger
there is of their keeping it. lJestrov
them early; keep them down; let the·
farmer be master of his grounds.
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Irrigation in Lnsu, foragricultural purpoaes. Experiments ests which are involved, that thoroughly

I
Readers of this paper are aware that alreadg.made leave no doubt or ground competent and unhiased ofllctals shouldirrigation has been employed in some for doubt on that subject. Men do not have the regulation of the traffic. Theparts of thts State several years and sue- invest dollars by the half million on evidence given berorethe magratrate ateeasfullv. Our reports have come mere guesswork. The experimental Birkenhead, Mr. Preston', revealed achiefly from the vicinity of Garden City. period is passed. The. actual fact is rather 'anomalous state of affairs. Thein what was once Bequova county. but present, and it is most encouraging. first witness 'examined, Mr. (i�'egory,is now Finney. That region lies in the The completion and auceeasful opera- .stated tbat he seized the carcass of theextreme southwestern corner of the tion of this ninety-mile main canal, will bullock which was lauded from theState. It lies near the mining country draw to that country a large tmmtgra- steamer Norseman, but he admittedin Colorado, and is specially interested tlon of industrious" enterprising and that, judging from the appearance of.

in the trade of the mines. Onions, po- intelligent farmers, gardeners and horti- the carcass alone, he would have passedtatoes, and other vegetables, raised bv culturls�s, who will occupy ,l!mall tracts the beef as sound, and tlJere evidently,irrigation have yielded verylarge crops of land lust as people do in all other ir- as meat inspector, his functions ended;and brought good returns when sbipped rigated districts, and the country round at the same time he was bold enough toand sold to theminers. 'l'heexperiment about will soon be a blooming valley state that it was a case of Texan feverbas bean so successful that capitalists covered with happy and prosperous pea- and attempted to describe the symp:have taken hold of the matter in earnest, ple in beautiful bomes. The cli. is toms. Upon' cross examklation, how-.

and we learn from the last issue of tbe very good. Higb and near the great ever, he had to admit that he was not aCowboy, published at Dodge City, that mountain range, the air is pure and competent authority to judge any kinda long irrigating canal is now tinder way healthful, and there are no marshes or of cattle disease from the viscera, andleading to, that place. Graders are swamps to breed miasma and circulate that such functions must be left to tbenow at work within nine miles of Dodge. death. veterinary authontles. Here, then, is aThe main canal wiV be ninety miles Our faith has all along been strong man 1tI �uthor. ty who seiz.ed meat, �holong, and the laterals sixty Diiles more,
that southwestern Kansas would some upon lns own statement IS unquahfiedmaking a total distance of one hundred day hecome a fruitful field for honest for such a position. It IS stated thatand fifty miles of canal that will be con- workers, and we believe tbe fulfillment Texan fever cannot exist in this counstructed by the Eureka company.
of our prophecies is coming very near. try� and we believe the experimentsKmsley will be the eastern terminus of The face of the country is fair to look which have been made with live anithe maln.canal, The number of acres
at. With tbriftv little farms and groves mals at the Birkenhead Lairages baveof land that can be irrigated from tbis and orcbards, it would possess, rare at- proved this fact. It is stated in Amercanal is 640.000. The caflal IS com- tractions. And this all now seems verv iea that tbe disease cannot exist northpleted for a ,-distance of fifteen miles. near at hand. of latitude 45. Mr. Moore, the PrivyIt commences at a point seven miles

---.-.---

Council inspector at this port, to whomwest of Cimarron, where a dam is to be
About Shipping Diseased Oattle, the matter in question is attributed,constructed across the river eight feet

The shipment of cattle and dressed was nearly destroying the cattle tradehigh. Work on this dam was com-
meat from this country and Jlanada to from the Dominion of Canada in Aumenced last spring, but was deferred, Great Britain and otber countries is fast gust last, when he detained severalowing to the rise in the river. The growing to enormous proportions, and cargoes of' Canadian cattle. The Highwork will be resumed as ,SOQD as tbe any obstacle in the way cannot fail to Oomml-stoner for the Dum inion of Canwater is low enou�b to permit opera- produce serious annoyance. The only ada and the trade, however, were repretions in the river. There are now em-
thing that ill now causing trouble is the sented, and the leading veterinaryployed on the work two hundred and suspicion of disease in the animals autuorltrea from all parts of the kingtwenty-five men and three hundred and sbipped or of disease germs in -the car- dom were called in, when Mr. MooreSixty borses 'and mules. The graders casses, and this is becoming a serious had t.o admit that his opinion was notoperate five d.itchin� machines. These
matter. Most of the governments of 'based upon tact. It is rather curiousmachines are great plows that dig up
Europe have taken initial steps to pre- �o remark that while the cattle trade

, .the dirt, and by means of attachments
vent the landing of infected cattle and Interests of the Dominion of Canada"tbrow it off a distance of ten to twenty
for the inspection of imported meats. were S9 well taken care of. the Unitedfeet whenever desired. 'l'he Cowboy
'Tbe United' States government has States authorities have not thought fitsays that three men and twelve Lorses adopted some measures 'looking toward to be represented in cast's s rch as that

or mules are required to operate tbe rna-
tbe prevention of disease among cattle of yesterday."

chine. Eight horses. four abreast walk here, and toward preventing the land- ---•••---

ahead, and four horses abreast follow ing of diseased cattle from abroad. Book N iticea.behind: A steady stream of dirt flows But we have arrived at a point when AMERICAN NreWISPAP�:n ANNUAL.-N.from the end of tbe open chute when it becomes necessary for another step to W. A) er & Son haw issued their Newspapertbe machine ,is in operation, Each ma- be taken by way of protecting our inter- Annual ftll' 1�84, It contains a car.. flllly pre-
h. est

'

forei t '''b' I parer! Ii�t, (If all newspup .. rs and perlorttcalsc me removes ten thousand cubic yards s m 0l6Jgn POI'S. 't at IS Heec ed
,

,

I . in the Ullit ..d Stat..s and CanllrlR., arranl1;..dof dirt 10 ten hours. The cost of operat- IS a specla representatIve of the Uuited
S by States In g..o!o(t:apitical section", lind bVing a machine is fifteen dollar's a day.. tates at every foreIgn port where our .

libtowns III a IJ lH t!tical order. (Pages 19 toThis makes the cost of excavating one people seud live animals for s:uughtel', 3iL)cent and a.half per yard. or where they send dressed mt'ats, That In Ihi� list al�o is given the nllme of theThis is a great work. The monthly person ought to be skilled in tile knowl' pllper, th'" j,'RIIP, 1(pneml characteristics, yt'ar
pay roll amounts to ten to fifteen thous- edge of animal diseases-a competent of PRtablishlllent, Hizfl, cireulation, and ad
and dollars. The dimensions of the veterinarian, who could and would co- vl'rtising rates ftlr ten Jines olle llIonth.
main cal,lal are as follows: Width at operate intelligently in conn'ectiuu willJ (Pal{tls 19 tu 371.)

similar officers represellt' tl Als .. ('oillph.. te lists of all the rilliginu� ortop, 45,,..feet·, WIdth at bottom, 28 feet.,
, mg 0 lei' gov-

er t t tb d tl t b" agricultuml ptlriotlillals, of medienl, CO 111-depth, G feet.. In paasl'ng over a r'avl'ne
nmen s, 0 e �n )(1 t IS Import-
t b' t lJ Illerclal, �('iclltitic, ..dllcationlll, or uny othera strong embankment is thrown up on

an Sll lec ave the care of experienctd of Ihe class Jlllhlications. can be obtainedthe lower side, leaving tbe upper side
and competent persons whosejudgmellt frolll it. (Pal{es 1189 to 7�6,)open. No dlIt is thrown into the ra-
would have official sanction and Ule ad· It will shoW yuu at a glance all the news-vine, it being left for filling to the re-
ditional merit of practical sense.

'

pRpers IJllhli;llI.. d in allY olle cOllnty ill thequired height by the flow of water from Something 'of the kind must be done Ullit�d States and Canada. (P�g�s 375 to
the canal. The average decline of the

or grave complicatiuns will arise. Tu 684)
canal will be two feet to tile mile. The

show how easily tlJings of g:ave momellt It hilS tablps Rhowing how ruany ne�Hpa-
f 11 f h may spring from small and irrt'gular perR them are a!togetir .. r In the country ataveral!:e a 0 t. river is eight feet. beginniJlgs, we call attention to a cu",e largp, or III allY uf its great !",clion�, (,r inThe reduction of the average fall of the 8t t T

'

canal to two feet will be done bv means recently heard. at llirkeuhead, England; any "e, "1'I'lto�y, or Canadia�l Province,wbere a man was tr'ed' tl P I'
or hnw 1I11t1l� there life uf pach l�gUP, and aof dams. ,The total cost will be nearly 'court 4'� k'll' � 1101' Ie

d�' Ice cCHuparatil'e stu tt'llIeu t of the itlcreast! illl8&lbalf a million dollars. ,,,,,1' I mg an aDl�a B �Ippe J r�m over 1I:i83, (S ..e png;l's 6 nnd 7,)lt is expected that the c.anal will be
Can�da �ecause he b�heved It to be dIS- It. givt!s the location, county·�eat, alld pop-,eased wltb Texas fever. The report ulation uf t!very cuunty In theUniterl States.completed. to Dodge City witbin tbe was printed in the Liverpool Journal ojnext sixty days. to Kinsley, in J£dwards Commerce September 14 last, aud is ascounty some time next summer, and follows:that ever�tbing will be in readiness to "The case tried at the Birkenheadsup'ply parties with water for irrigating Police court yesterday is pregnant withpurposes all along the line between the interest, not only ,to the carrying tradedam and Spearyille, in Ford county east of this ,port, but also to the meat COIlof Dodge.
suming masses of the country. Cer-lt bas been !Lbundantly demonstrated tainly every precau tion should be taken,that with plenty of water, all tbat re- and no doubt is being taken, to preventgion of country can be made very pro- tbe introduction of disease into Britishductive; Land that is comDaratively herds and flocks from-theUnited States;valuelesl1 will be worth fifty to one hun- at the same time'(Jue care should bedred dollars per acre as an 1nvestment taken, considering the enormous inter-

PRODUCE MABKETS.

By Tel,ef1raph., October 6, t884.
STOCK MARKETS.

, New York.
CA 'J.l.TLE Beeves: RefelptB 295 head. Markel

firmer and higher enly. but before the IInlah
there' was a decHne In range 'cattle. Poor, to
prime natives 60011690, elUra and fancy, 700&
7 10. Tellas and Colorado 8 8Oa4 S)�.
SHEEP Receipts 18,0..0; fllir trade; common to

good 3 OOal) to, commonjo prime lambs 4 26al) 110;
one car of very poor sheep and two cars ehetee
lambsIl62�,
HOGS Receipts 7 5' O. Market dull at IiC0a6 eo,

St. Louis.
CATTLB Rel'A!lpt.s U 10, sblpments 600. 'Hu

ket IIrmer, e�peelal1J for butcbera' ·whlcb Iliac
live, �hlpillng demand lIgbt. Exports 6 40a8 76,good to�holce sblpplng 5 Slla6 30; common to me
dum 4 M.5 60. Coltiado steera 4 ora4 76, gra..Texalls 8 26...4 00, mit ..)' 8 6O.S 76.
SHEEP Receipts 1,100, fhlpment.s 1,6110. Good

butcher demand,' Common to medium i 2688 00,
110011 to choIce II 2588 76. fancy 4 00; lambs 250B
4 OIl, Texas 2 0082 26.

Chicago.
rhe Drovera' Jouroal, reporls:
HOGS Receipt>. 911OO,shipments 8,(00. 'Market

active, 10a15e'hlllher. Good mixed packing 491'.
5 26, ht'&VY grades 5 4086 8:>. light baecn 4 71iB6 6(\.
CATTLE Receipts 8,000, sblpment. 2,(0(1.

Market fairly active but shade lInner. Expo!"
6 8Oa7 10 good to Ilholce sblpplllg 6 9Ja6 75, TeDs
8208880,
SHEEP Receipts 1000, 8hlpments 600. Active

and �tt'ady, Inferior to choIce Illfla4 00.
Tbe J"urulll's Liverpool cable reports: Market

Is slrol'ger for AmerIcan cattle; good to enotee
blllh�r at 14�11I�<l. Sbeep stt'ady at 12�,

Kansas City,
CATTLE Receipts stnce Saturday 2,526. Tbe

market to day was wuk and �Iow. but valnes'
were uot q'lolably ehanged from those of Satur
nay. Th� qualfl.y lofo1f�rlngs to day was Ite�er�
ally medium and common. There was bu' a·
,tmt'eQ demand for feedera. Eales ranged a �Oa-• 1:11-<:
HOOS Receipts since Saturday 1,1100 head',

The uffdrlr'gs to dlly were light and tbe markef
excited, wltb valuealO,,1bc higher. Towarda the
olol!e a weaker fef'lInK was dev.loPed ElI.uemll
ranee or sates 4 9�1l5 "0 bulk at 4 95a6 10.
SHEEP RecdplB stne e �alurday 1,087. Market

Wft." wt!Rk, slow and val UPs irregular. Sales "ere

���::''::.muuons avo U4 lbs. at 815; 67 LImbs,

New yo,'k.
WHEAT Reeelpts 24l.1 Oil oua. .exllOrts 17� oeO.

Nv. 3 ret! 8:I)4c, No.2 rerl 88\1.(1l89%1l; do. Oclobelr
.aleo 4S,00 I hUB at b7.S7%c, Nov sales t,870.000 bus
.. t 88�,8!JYoIl, Dec 1.480 I,UO bus at OO� ..91e.

,.

C. ,ltN lt�c�lp'" 27,000 bus, exports �7.000. No.
2 75)4c, NOT 61%_6.1c,

St. Louis.
WAE IT I,owpr, with ouly moilerate'tradlng.

Nn. � red 79%..7�%c Oct 81)4d81%O, Nov taXa
�h% '. J)ec 9�Ysd9,i%0,
COR:!i Um"t,led. Nov and year opened abnu'l

as ,-alurday, advanced �hllrply 8lJd Ihen br..ke,
chJslng bdow Saturdoy, C<oh 520 Oct 429tf.,410.
,OA l'S Lower Illld ,luw at �6%1I26%0 eMb.
ItY B: Dull, 520 askfd.
B.-I.RLEY Sluw al 60"7;��.

ChIcago.
WAE�T Fair dpnlaud, Oct 771l77%c, No",

78).179\:'.Il, Dec 8O\I.(081c, Jan 8t1l81:h!u, MIlY 878880.
�OttN Un,etlled, U"rVIII1S, Octuoer cluslng un-

chollged. P..sh 5l!�,5M%ll, Oot 58Ysllo9!4c.
OA1'3 DUll, C..,h and Oct 26)4c.
RYE I:ilelldy at 55c.
BHtLRY �teRdy at 62c.
FLAXSEED bleHdy all32�d 8S.

Kansas City.
Prir'e "arrent Reportli:
WHE\.l' C.sh 57 a59\ic.
CORN, Ca.h 46,(6).10.
OATd ('a�h .3'40,
l<YB: Nlothlng dune,
nUl'rKR The mpply of creamery iR nOW60me.

whut lu �xce.. 01 the demand and It b of puO!
qlldJlly owlug to tbe beavy r.hs and warm
weather. �t"re good, are very tcaree.
we quote pHcke,;:

�ream"ry, fancy fr,'sh mllde....................... 28&�9Cr"Rm"ry cbulee" ..

2liii0:17Ch.,I"" dHtry lllIIoroFair ,0 g""d dltlry _ 14.I�titort'packed lablu goods 14416
EGG::! bupply larger thalJ tbe rather light de·

maurl ...nrt "rhlPM" shade e.oler. W" qu"tp he; Iaud lIncanultd at 16�; chuice freo;h ""ndled a�
16J.iol7..
APt'LES Con81gnment.s 01 Mf�oourl and Kan·

88S cholct! 10 lanc,. I 5"&20011 bbL commou to
grlnrt lUOal �o 110, Hume Brown 'frum wagonsllIi.6"c per bus for .blpplug lrult.
POTATOE.q We qnote hom" grown (Oa45P. ..1:ous. ConslgnmeDttI uf choice Nortbern 4Uatt�In car I,,'s,
SWEET PE>l'ATOER Home grown 500 for re4

per b '0: yellow 75c 11 bus.
TURNIPS Hnme llrown 40'6Oc per bus.BROOM CORN ('ommon 1�2� per Ill; lUllsourl e.et'2r"eD 3,S�: hurl 4c
SORGHUM w� qu�te consfKDmenl1l In ca!)oals: otd dark lOdbll1l gal, new ,000 2Da2io,40fancy syrups B3a400.

STUDEiIOTS' 80NGS,-MoRes Kin!!', till' pub
lisher, at Harvard Fqllllrp, in Cambrldgp,
!\IaRs., is about to bring out II. new edition of
"Stlldent.�' Songs," which hllR IIll'I'ady ,had a
sale far in excess 91 any similar collection
ever published. The book cuntalns sixty
six of the most popular songR as sling at the
prt'sent time III 1111 the colleges of this coun
try. The full D1l1sill accompanlps the songs.The whole 1:1 handsomelv printed and has
Btlattrllctive g!lIzed paper cover. One of the
rellsons for its success is the low price at
which 80 niany unique songs and music,
nearly all copyrighted, are furnished. It IS
sent free of postage for fifty cents.
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j)oriicufture.
varieties. When this IS' remembered,

there is no mystery about it. In fact,

there is no mystery about any of the

plantings of nature if we but open our

eyes wide enough. "One year's seeding

makes ten vear's weeding," and the

f!lormer's garden is a frequent
illustration

of the adage. The purslain plant does

not flaunt its flag so defiantly as some

of the other garden scourges, but it will

drop a million seeds on almost every

square inch of soil beneath it.
Time is

nothing to them, butopportunity every

thing. The topmost wins, while those

beneath submit with a patient grace

that is surprising, but when the hoe

comes along to scrape away their brief

honors, these modest germs push to the

fro�.to be again supplemented by those

below; every hoeing and every crusted

surface furnishes the opportunity for

these molecules to get into notorietv,

It has been said that what we term

weeds are only plants out of place.
Some of them will persist in occupying
the places we have devoted to other

plants, which we can utilize; that is the

trouble, and they attend to their own

seeding, and manage their own business

without the aid of seed firms.

CONCORDIA

'BaDDOT Nnrsory,
CONCORDIA, - KANSAS.

and give the plants a chance to grow.

'J.1he scattenng of many of the foul seeds

has been attributed to birds, when thev

were entirely blameless of the crime.

All seeds that in their nature are food

for birds, are digested as certainly as

grain is digested by fann-yard fowls.

When buckwheat, rve, chess and red

root are found growing beneath the

roosting places of pigeons, this old no:

tion may be considered valuable as ex

plaining some of the seeming mysteries

of this universal seed sowing. The

seeds of wild grapes and some of the

smaller kinds of cherries, are no doubt

widely distributed in this way. The

wild-goose plum came from a plum pit
found in the crop of a wild goose. It

used to be alleged against the pigeons

that they scattered the Reeds of tares or

red-root all over thecountry,butneither

pigeons nor any other of our birds are

like ostriches, to pick up things they
cannot digest, or do not relish; they
know too much to encumber their flight
with a crop full of indigestible

food.

Those farmers who, every season, cut

or pull all the mulleins growingon
their

premises, often wonder how this annual

pest is provided for, when not
a stalk is

allowed to go to seed: No person has

yet been found rash enough to assert

that birds scatter mullein seeds. They
have no wings or balloon attachment to

furnish them flight; yet they spring up

every year quite remote from the occa

sional seed stalks that may have escaped

the scythe. These seeds have the ap

pearance of ground pepper, and each

little cup on the stalk holds seed enough

eventually to give any boy the back

ache, or furnish the hired man a half

day's job. Mullein stalks ripen their

seeds about the time frost comes, but

do not open their seed cups until
freez

ing weather has withered and dried

them. When the ground is frozen, and'

the stalk is rigid with the cold, every

strong wind furnishes sufficient jar to

sift out the seed, which is drifted along

with the wind over the frozen ground,

or smooth surface of the snow, until it

is lodged by a fence, stump or stubble

field; anvwhere that snow settles, the

mullein seed stops and IS athome. 'l'he

field may be plowed before the seed

germinates, but it is not lost by any Branch Valley Nnrsery Co" Peabody, Ks,
means; the next rotation will bring it to ,

The nUBsi"u lUulberry aud Apricot special

the surface, ready to suggest to the un-
uee, Nllreery rueu and Dealer>, wrf te for wholesale

thi ki he id f
' prtces. E. STONER & SON.

in mg t e i ea 0 spontaneous germi- -

nation. A single acre of neglected I.ylng 4genl. can't SELLand leU

d
,tlie trutli about JONES. Put your

groun will furnish seed enough to w.•.f.nlr'.rn��lf10U dare.

sprinkle all the farms to leeward for

miles away. At any time during the S80. & TON
wmter,when the snow is on the ground. WAGON SCALES.

give amullein stalk a shake, and seeds ��"ct,?;n\':Prl�l:���

yo
RK NURSERY COMPANY

will sprinkle the snow; they always have ••••IIII1Aaddre..
:ONEs or BINGIUKiON. (Established 1870). Nurseries :and

a reserve fund for an extra' blow, that
lIINGl:tAlIIl'l'ON.N. r. Green Houses at FORT SCOTT, KANSAS,

will take them further along to some
Largest Stock of Nursery and Green House

farmer's field who thought he got rid of THE PROFIT Plants in the West. BEAUTIFULLY IUUS-

them years ago. Next winter, when a

TRATED CATALOGUI: now ready.

blIzzardcomesalong,driftmgdustfrom

FARM BOILER .

MaUeatoapplicantsfree.

l:�S'-tl��oE·�c6o�(�1�R; 11!�
some deserted hill-top, you may expect only dUHlI'"'''' "001",'; cHlj>uesit;

1883-1884. THE LARGESTBA�ADuTIUIOFSuTL

it is mixed witl,l mullein and other 1'�tt��'�';nV�I�,�cy:?�,e[,�,.,�:?,�
-

..,.,

d d b
potn.lOlHt finll :-;I\.VO olle-linl!' the

� EARLY PEAR. Ripening' in

see s, an e prepared for the advent castor pOl'k. S""d roo' ci,'('ulnl'.

' Oentr&lNewYorkearl!linJuly.and

f thO t bl t fi h to fi d D. R. SPERRY & CO.,
S.lI.aIHigh••IPrice•. Sendforhi.-

�g�iJ�
vege a e s ar- s your el s

Cbl••gOS�.�;.��,i'''l\�ll�i'IK.nA'••��=::li!1.
�jrf���a�;'�!::'YIf�;
RletrerYears, parry SlraJD.

We often hear it remarked-and the
berri.. Wilson, Jr BlacldJerri••

PATEN'l'S ! 't.]:�mD� 8: sk�P�,��' !::�I���
Marlboro Ra8pb...rlu,Grapes:

fact passes for a mysterv-that when p.,."t until obt,al".d
Write for J,nventor'.l!ulde,

WM. PARRY. PARRY P.O•• N. J.

one kind of timber is cut away, another
==============================

__

'

variety will spring up. This is true in

a restricted sense. The nut-bearing

trees do not spring up so universally as

the trees with winged seeds, as the

maple, ash, elm, pine and other coni

fers. "Cut away beech timber, and

maples will grow," is a saving that is

easily explained, because the
seeds have

been scattered there-by the wind. A

hickory-nut, an acorn or a beech-nut

may be carried some distance, and be

buried by a squirrel or a wood-mouse,

and an accidental tree be the result. In

every instance where a different species

of timber has sprung up to replace that

cut away. it has been of thewlDged
seed

How Weeds Multiply.
A fanner in MichIgan has been study

ing weeds and experimenting in the

way of their destructton.
'He gives his

conclusions in the Oount7'Y Gentwman,

'and thev are interesting as well as in

structive. Our Kansas farmerswill be

profited bv reading what he says in the

following:
To the careful farmer, the multitudi

nous weed pest is amatter of serious

'consideration. They usurp the land at

every unguarded point, and
unless con

fronted with hoe, orcultivator,or scythe

the whole summer long, theywould soon

become ourmaster. Every few years a

new plant is added to t'Tte list of vaga

bond weeds. It gets a foothold before

its nature is fully known; then hangs

out, its flag, defies assault, and
holds the

fort. Those farmers who have not a

botanical education-and they are the

ninety and nine-scan every new plant

with suspicion. In their eyes it is a

tramp that will bear watching. A

beautiful flower in the meadow or along

the roadside may be the forerunner of a

legion that will come in and possess the

land-
"A primrose by the river's brim,

AlelIow,primrose is to him,
nd it is nothing more."

But it may be a million more-which

would take the poetry all out of it.

One grasshopper rasping his wing
fiddle in the grass is not objectionable;

it may be a pleasing sound to one who

i� not too tired to appreciate or listen to

it, but when they come down like the

locusts on the western plains, then all

eesthettcal gush vanishes.

Taken singly, manv of our weeds and

foul seed plants are reallv beautiful.

The cockle, growing as a nuisance in

the wbeat, has a flower nearly allied to

the mullein pink. Even the mullein

itself, grown under glass in England,
becomes the American velvetplant, and

is admired. A single rag-weed by the

wayside might be tolerated, but when

they spread out over every unoccupied

field, they become a matter of serious

concern to the farmer, besides titillating
the noses of hay fever patients with in

trusive pollen, which sends them to the

upper lakes, or to the seaside, until the

frost comes to settle this seed-making
:for the season.

The discouraging part of the warfare

with weeds is, their persistency in com

ing again as soon as opportunity offers.

Most of these weed plants come only
from the seed, and their distribution

,

has long been a matter of speculation

'and, no little mystery among farmers.

They appear suddenly on newly cleared

land, not in isolated specimens, but in

ranks, and columns, andbrigades. They

:spring spontaneously as if the ground
had been freshly strewn with seeds.

These facts seem strange, and to theun

thinking are a mvstery. With winged
or downy seeds, their scattering�by lthe

wind is easily accounted for. The this

tle, fire-weed, colt's-tail, and some vari-

, eties 'of milk-weed are sown in thatwav.

Thev are a patient set, and bide their

time. Many doubtless never vegetate

at all; lying in unpropitious places, they
do not see a chance for life; but they
are so promiscuously sown, that provis
ion is made for a perpetuation of the

species somewhere, and this is nature's

design in the vast number of seeds that

a single plant will ripen and scatter.

The seeds of berrv plants have wings
to carry them, but in a different way.

The, pulp of the berrv is food for birds,
but the seeds are not digested, and they
are dropped in fiight or at the roosting

, places, and a berry patch is assured as

soon as the timber is felled to let in a

little sunlight to germinate the· seeds,

1iHe"d., and .1i!vtn7lbodll :

As I do not'..lsh to weary your good patience
with a

long adverLlsement, I,ooly beg leave to ..y. that I am

no.. prepared to rnrnlsh you with almoat anythin .. In

tbe Hortloultural line tbat haa ever been introduced

on the race or the earth. And will sell you any varie

ties and any alze or rrult, Ihade, ornamental and ever

green trees, amatl fruit, sbrubs, plante, vines. l"OfIIeI.

bulbs, c"tUnp, grafts. hedge plants. etc., until

November lat. at 1... than halt price. And suoh aa

Buoslan Mulberry, Catalpa (.!p,a"""). Soft Maple.
Ber

barry. S..eet Ch..tnut, Boaeo, Grape Vln..., Currant,

Goo..berry. Strawberry, Blackberry. R&IJlherry and

Apple, all or which one year old I have an unlimited

quantity and wlll ..11 at your o..n prices.
All thrltty

and IIrst·cJBII.

I came to this place In 1870. and have been In tbe

bnslneos ever,Since, and propose to remain In the bUlI

neos; and tbererore I ..Illoen� you such stock aa will

be a oredlt to you,and a llvlng advertlrlementto lIlyaelt.

Will you please write me a letter or a poatal card,

and letme know what you need. at once. and obllp

your most obedient
servant.

AKBBOSE KAITELL. Proprietor,
Conoordia, Xas.

Lee's Summit Nurseries.
BLA1l\ BIOS., PIOPBIETOllS,

Lee's fjummit, Missouri.

2b our Patron" OroM.rtU.t. and Planters:

We would respectfully call attention to onr heavy

aupplles and most excellent qnailty of Nuroery pro

ducts, conoloUng or Apple. Peach, Pear, Oherry.
Pmm,

etc., Berrie. and Grape Vlneo or the various aorta.

Alao Ornamental and Shade Tr.......Pia nts, Ro... and

Shruba, Hpdge Plants Fore.t ·dee Bee�lIngs and

Evergreens, from 6tuebes to 4 feet. Prices low.

Special attention Is called to tlte fact that our allentl

are furufshed with writ.tpn eerttncatee of authorized

agency slgo:¥! by 011. We iUldsr, upon our patrons fa
..

���::;fo::fk:S o��;t:���.r
cer tlllcates, so ... 10 avoid

Orders oeut by mall promptly attended to.

B LA.IR:BROS .• Proprietors,
Lee's Summit, Mo,

Cuticura
A.

POSITIVECURE
fOrellery fO'l'm or
SKIN &:BLOOD
DISEASE.

PIMPLES to SCROFULA

ITfll1lNrl, Scaly, Pimply.
Bcrofuloua, InherHed,

Contaglou •• and C"PpQr·1 :olored Dlseases of

the Blood sktn aud "'call', wll.h 10RS nf Hair, are

pOSItively cured by the CUTICURA RF.�(EDIE8••

CUTICUR·' RE OI.VENT. the new blood purifier,
cleanses tile blood and perspiration of lrupuritiea

and nolsouous elements, and removes the cause.

CUTlCUR.I.. tbe greilt Sltin Cure, inRtantly Bliays

Itcblng "lin Iuftummntlou, clear. tbe i:!kiu and

Sc�lp li"n,IR Uleers and sores.and restores the hair.

CUTWUltA ROAP, an exqutslte s ktu Beautifier

anrt rotb-t Requlstte, prepared from CUTICURA Is

Iudisneusable III treating d�ln Dlsenses Bllily

Humors.Bktn Blemtshes.Chapped "nd Oily Skin,

CUTICU"A R'MllDlES are absolutely pure a nd the'

only tutalttbtu Blood Purlflers and �kin Beautl

flers,
Hold evprywhol'e Prioe, Cuttcnra, fiO cents;

�nft,", 2.\ (�P.1lt',o;; Resotvent. 81, Prennrert by POT

TER D><UG AND CHEMICAL Co ,
BOSTON MASS.

.Q-Sel,d for;' How 10 Cure Sklu Diseases,"

Forest Tree Seed Ii ngs
and Red Cedars I

�n Immense Slock! Low Price.! Hardy Catalpa,

Box Elder, Maple••While Ash, Red Elm, Cottonwood,

Sycamore, Yellow 'Vlllow, Tulio Tree, Red Bud, DoK"

wood, TraOAIJlanted H,pd Oedars from a-tueh 1,06 feet;

��dal:.:er���ridl�1�JI�I�1���r��6Ia��A�rr�!ber�:7b��1�:
Plta, Apple Bctone and Black W"lnutlr, \Vrlte ror

Price Lists. with Itat ofRtock de�ir(>d .

Add..... HAIJ,EY & HANFORD.

(On Ill, C. R. no) l\[akanda, Jackson oe., Ill.

N B.-YoultK and healthy live stock of all kinds

tnken In exchallg' for above Klock at lowest pl'lces.

500,000- STRAWBERRY PLANTS -500,000.
OLD SORTS-Wilson·, Crc:scent, ChltR Downing Capt, JllCk,_Mlner's Prollfic,

Sharple�s, Cumberland, etc.
NEW !:iORTS-Jas, Vick, Daisy, MiIlf1r, Daniel

l:I�ou, A.t1antlc, Connecticut Queen,
Indlanu, Lening's White, etc,

300,000 - RASPBERRY ,PLANTS - 300,000.
OLD AND NEIV-}lo,nseJl. Hopkins, Marlboro. Rellance, Cluhbert, Gregg,

S_onhignn, Thwltck, Turner, Smith's
Icon·CltLd. Send for price list (If fifty varie-

ties, E. F. SMITH,
Locle Hox No.6. LAWRENOE. KANSAS.

T. S. HUBBARD, FREDONIA, N. Y. HEADQUARTERS. AuthorIzed General Agent.

THE NIACARAWHITENEW CRAPE
Now otrered Cor sale to the public without

restrictionII for the flrat time. 2 '!lear Vlnes,S2.00

each. Liberal commlaaion to dealer. and the trade. Agen18 wanted. Outfit Free. All Vlnea sent

�o�n01erp!�N''{'ls�q=o��I�.plllevf�E8�cg'oIR'lu.'JI�it:lr&��'!tc.A.lrdai:a"l:l:gg�

,I
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SUNNY SIDE STOCK FARM.

=�m':::rn"1o� ::J��r��Pe���n�fna&:-t:.;
and ean.
Onr breeden Moolot or tbe IInest lot of 80... and

�=�'!hr..':'��.,!nl�h'b�ta�",;l:l°'JJ.!=.eni1I.-=
wl.hlng choice plga should eend orden In early as

,
there 10 a ve..,. la� demBud (or Rock. 'Mall orders

:!I�� wIth dl8patc . Pedlgreeafumlohed with all hop

IS. V. WALTON" SON.
P.O•• WeJUngtcn. KanOBo; Do". 'JIJ7.

BMldonCl!.7 mllM "Nt nfWelllnrrton. oeAr Ma.vlleld.

hay last fall, and in the winter she
began to couah : she does not heave,
but coughs as if she had a hard cold.
The other was left standing Iast winter
without a blanket, and caught cold. I
gave her 8 oz. of fluid extract.of hemp;
tpat helped her somewhat for a while,
and I thought she would be all right
when she went to grass ; and she was

better, but now that she is on hay, she
is as bad as. at first. She does not
heave; but coughs a few times a day as

if she had a hard cold. Please tell me

what to do. LFluid extract of bella
donna, 1 oz.; fluid extract of foxgloye,
3 dr.; iodide of potassium, 10 dr.; Bar
badoes aloes, 2 oz.; zinziber, 3 aOz.;
molasses, sufficient quantity; make 12
balls. Give one every other day. Wet
hay with lime-water.]

T

[The paragraphs In this department are
gathered from our exchanges.t-En, FABM
XB.]

R�UMATISM IN HORSEs.-Rheuma
tism is of two kinds, acute and chronic.
It is due to an unhealthy condition of
the blood. which generally produces an

inflammation 'of the joints, although
aomettmes the disease is seated in the
muscles, ligaments and tendons. It
frequeptly follows or accompanies
catarrh, 'colds or influenza. Acute
rheumattsm Is a..lways accompanied
with fever, preceded by sudden lame
ness and generally swelling of some

joint, and frequently all the jomts of
the hmba are swollen, the enlargements
being -soft and puffy. The disease is
not confined to any particular part, but
pasees- from' the legs to the neck and
sometimes �� the bac�1 producing what
is termed lumbago. The pulse is rapid,
the skin hot, and the horse often sweats
profusely. In severe cases, the whole
of the musCles of the body quiver. The
treatment is etten unsatisfactory, as

those medicines which cure some

patients seem to have but little bene
ficial effect upon others. The following
treatment bas produced satisfactory
results in most cases: Place the animal
in a cool, airy place, if t.he attack occurs
during warm weather, or in a warm but
well-ventilated stable if the weather is
cold. Have the stall well supplied with
clean, dry bedding. Cover the body'
with a woolen blanket; light or heavy,
according to the weather. Give 20 drops
of the tincture of aconite root every
four hours until six doses have been
given. Apply loosely to the legs cloths
wet frequently, using warm water in
the winter-time. -

If the stable is an

open one, and the weather cold, tbe wet
cloths had better be omitted, however.
By the time the doses of aconite have
been given, tbe horse will generally be
so much improved that he can be left to
himself. Should the disease assume

the chronic form, give 1 drachm of

powdered meadow saffron seeds in bis
feed at morning and noon. At night
give a half-ounce of the sulphite of
soda. Continue for three days. Also
give, twice a day, 60 drops of sulphuric
acid in half a bucket of cold water.
One of the latest remedies for acute
rheumatism, according to "Teller," is
to give a dose of 1 ounce each of sali
cylic acid and bicarbonate of soda in a

pint of gruel, and repeat the dose three
times a day until a cure is effected. It
is sometimes difficult for. an mex

perienced person to determine whether
a horse is suffering from acute rheuma
tism or founder. In tbe latter com

plaint the feet are always hot, while in
rheumatism they are cool.

COUGH IN HORSE.- I have a horse
about four and a balf years old, which
in April bad distemper. He got over
tbis, but about tlvl middle of July he

began to cougb, and in a week was

quite ill with fever; breathed quite
hard, lost his appetite and was very
weak; still cqughing violently. This
disease went through my stable of three
horses. The others are quite well now,
but my young horse does not improve
as he might, and in a drive of a few
miles, as he gets heated, he coughs
hard several times. Will you advise
me? [Blister the throat. Give one of
tbe following balls every day for four
days; skip tbree; then one every other
day: Powdered muriate of ammonia
r oz.; powd,ered chlorate of potash, 3

oz.; powdered colchicum root, 1 oz.;
powdered Barbadoes aloes, 1 oz.; pow
dered lil}orice, 4. oz., and a sufficient
quantity of molasses. Make into ten

balls.]- I have two horses that have
a cough. One was fed a little musty

Boats, Bicyoles and Hav Fever,
Nature has resolved that BIl the people �hall

not enjoy theDlllelves at once. With the open
ing of the season of outdoor sports comes the
time of trouble for the poor victims of Hay
Fever. Fllr them flowers bsve no odor. and the
summer little or no beauty. To snulf. sneeze and
wipe their weeping eyes for three or four sue

cessive months; this Is their pitiable portion.
Whether I.hls form of Catarrh Is called Bay
Fever. Hay Cold, hose"cold or Rose Fever.'"II�kes
no difference; they suffer just the same, There
Is no help In sea voyages, there Is no help In

hIgh mountain air, These only lighten th�
pocket and leave the dtsease unabated. Bu
tilere Is a positive cure In Ely's Cream Balm.
We could cram these columns with grnteful Ie',
ters of the rescued, Try It and join them. II
you continue to su11'er It Is because you neglect lI.
remedy as sure as it Is cheap and pleMant. 50 cls.

MElD BY .�,iiiiicM1 ELI( CIT,� 1�!I"
My Rtock wa... eelectea froW loll., ....ee .. &.CI ...o 10 Illlnot8.

IndlBnB and Ohio. Younllotooll: ror 1181"; BOO hlah·cl... Poultry. Send lor catBl0f<le RodRrl....
______

JUHN WR GHT••Ik City. Kas.

I ROi\1.1!."A 1i.h. ,,·.l·OUh. J!·A1i.M., Ioceren ""ven
mlleh BOUlh of WelUngton. Sumner Oo.,·kan8W4; Rome.
r::3�o'�'lt".!�h'!f l:�;! Eo�h:be�r�!����:'B-lt:.
280 high grade Shor�·born cattle. Stool: ....."'tdfd II)
Ohio Bud Amerl""n Record.. The Bnlmal.ofl.hls heM
were anu are prhe-wtnopl'8 and deecendHnte. or prlzewinnE-nl, &eJecled with care t'tvm the notable hprds tn
the different lI'ates wltboUI. regar,' tc prJce. 'J he beat:
lot or >ow. to IJo "en, Am uatng six bOAn-Com
shelt 2d, KaOf�B8 Queen, Kansas Pride, Cora's Victor, .

Oblo King. Hubbard'. Cbolco.-sweep8tak... OrdOl'lll
booked lor Spring Plgo. AddrPM

T. A. BUBBARD.
We1llnlltcn, KBn ...... ·

RANKIN BALDRIDGE,
Parsons, Kansas,

Breeder of Pure Poland-China: Hogs. Tbl. berd

h8re���:,�ka�l:c:oJi��r�Yilr1����I���r. t'�r�d 8b; �:Fd
Dorsey. heads t.he berd. l.itock recorded ID Cemral
Poland-Ohtna Reooru.
Oorrespondence luvtteo.

WHo THOMPSON. ADAM. THOMPSON.

WM. THOMPSON & SON,
Proprietors of

Rosedale stock Farm Acme lIerd of�oland Chinas
. ,

Importers and Breeders pC

Shire-bred, Percheron-Norman Horses
-AND-

SHOR_T-HORN
THOROUGHBRED PDllNn-CHINAS--CATTLE.--
A. produc.d .n� bred by A. C bioOER '" SOll8. (hnlon.
Ill. Tne best hoz In the world. We have iliad. a
epeclaltyof ,bl. brsed {or 88 yeara. We are the la1'1!eat
�r.����J ::.:h7��"':.f:��! Ifs"i��',�' f:�fg��� ::;pi;°�I.ge
dsmand. We are raMng 1,000 pl� (or tbls ..�,on'.

}�:�: �� �j�::d�6r���:�rr:��rdedl��Aen�;t:;::�.I.n8.
Record, PIR1I a)l ell "IhI. to record. Photo card nr 48
breeders ()"fie SWift",1 Journal 25 eta. In 2 cent 8tamps.
Come and see our stock : if not as represented we will

pay your ex! euses, tippclal rates by expreea,

IMPORTED & THOROUGHBRED STOCK
FOR SALE. Fully up to the highest standard I u an respecta Ped.

Igrees, (or either American or Ohio Records, furnIshed
wU,h eacb BAle. Alllnqnlrl.. promptly answered.
Ad(lI'''s" STEWART & BO\·I,E. Wlllhlj.a.Kao ....Stallions a Specialty,

MAYSVILLE, DeKAlB .eo., MO,!
MEAD()W BROOK HERD

.A PEOPLES'" co , W.. t
Ohester. 1'0., br-eders and
shtppers of 'I'hornughbred
CbesterWhlte. Berksblleand
POlsnd·Ohlna PI"S, Bod fiDe
Setters, 8COLCh Collies, Fo:z
HoundR and Bp8gJe8.

Send .tamp for CIrcular and Price LIst.

;.� �':�� :.: :'.' ", '\":'�'
'

....�.@�� ��.• ::

LOCATION.-Roeedale Stock Fartn I••ituated

9 miles nortb of Osborn. on the Hannibal & St. Jce

n. R., and anyone wishing to purchase cnn be iur
n"hed couveyance free at 'Me.sro. Chipps & Berlin'.

I PLEASANT VALLEY HERD
-<)P-

Pure-bred Berkshire Swine.

livery stable In Osborn.

¥irAnotber Importation or Stallions will ."rive In

OctolJor.

I have tWrty D"ellng .ows. all matured animals
and o. the very b< ot sl,ralns or blood I am noing
tbrea .pleodld Imported boara hea� eo by tbe oplendld
prlze.wlnner Plantar"net 291.i'J winner of live IIl1n,

r�I'i"�f."dr�:!.mn":: ���:r!::. �nllr��J":nlrorC�'���
eltber .." not aklntor Cor mBtured Bnlmal.. �rlcert
re&ROuabl.. B"tI.Cac Ion guaranteed. Bend for cats-
10iue and price list. tree. S, McCULLUGH.

Ottawa, KaD...

Of J'O ••Ai" U-UJ:U. .NA S" I.�.E.

Breedlup: Swck TP"nrd"�l in AmerlcliU llud Ohio
Recor,ls 'fOUl Dllffit'ld �tI7r, 1\. p.·n. R., Bt lU'nd of
herd. Alw�yf' RIlRCP with Int.·at tml ruv('mtnts 0' the
Cavorlte hrep",. Pers(JD91Itlspt'c'ion I;olicitf'd.. Corres·
pondence prompl)t' f\nAw('H�ct

.J ELLE V & FLIJT ,RY. Pr�p]'letor.,
KJNG�lA]'i. KANSAS.

HEREFORD
OATTLE.

'l'HOROUdHBRED BULLS and HIGH·GRADE
BULLS .md HEIFERS for sale. Inquiries prompt·
Iy answered.

WALTER MORGAN & SON,
Irving, Marshall Co., KaosM.

Poland-China and Berkshire
HOGS.

WELLINGTON HERD

ENGLISH BERKSIDRES.

Be\I'k8h1;��PiJ:tI. (IUftt :& 10 b IUlH.". tI "III uur�� is �Itl\:
Largest herd of pore-bl'ed Swine in tho
State, and the very best titrullli:4 ut' blood of eat:'
breell. If von want lilY \)1 our BLOCk wrl� Uti an" dt
flcrlbe what you wane We bave been in the buainE'B
maoy years, and have sold mallY hogs in this and tL
otber State•. and wltb unlver.al HI\t)Hfactlon 10 OUI

patron.. Our hcgo are fine ID form ond .Iyle, of IBrae
"tork, quIck, growth. Komi bone, hardy and or wondf'r·
rul vll.llty. Our Poland·OhIM. are recorded In Ih.
American PoIBnd·ChlnB Rec<lrd.

RANDOLPH & RANDOLPH,
EMPORIA, LYON Co., KANSAS.

J. P. FENLON, P. O. Bo" 148. Leavenworth. Kan....
-Breeder 0(-

SHOR.T-HOR.N CATTLE
of the m08� noted beef strains, and all loperior Indl·
vldnal&

.

FOR SALE-Forty Thoroughbred Pure Short·hom
Bull&- Roee of Sharon, Younll Mary and Prince88,
from 9 month. to 2 yean old

" aOO. 80 High grade
Bu'll. all Red and In line oondlt 00. from tbree·quar·
ten grade 0010. Bnd pedlg..e bulls.
Cornepondenoe or Inspection of herd cordially In-

vited. .

The W.llJa"Luu "...n' of ...11· bred ,rd Imponed
:����'}'�:=�t=:::tr°3.:88t!.t T�::'Ilr�
This herd baa no ouperior for 0116 and quality, and the
verY beat stralna of Berkahlre blood. Stool!: BII r..
corde In A. B. B. Oorrespqnotence Bud InBJl!'!:UOD
invited. AddreM 111:. B. KEAGY,

WelllnlltcD. X ....

D.lI. HAGIECOMPANY,OXFORD. nUTLFlE
00., OHIO. OrlgiDlllor and lJeadquartora (or
Magie or Poland·1 :hlDa Swine. 7M head BOld
(or breeder. ill 181$:1. Ha.vc shipped _tuck to
Seven Foreign Oountrles. Scud (ur Circulars.
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cannot do this because of their inexper
ience, and they requtre linformation in

detail and upon the smallest points,
which, indeed, are often the (most im
portant to notice, because they are so

apt to be overlooked. At lthe present,
then, we will simply say, for the encour

agement of intending-poultry keepers,
that there is nothing in the-bliBiile88
that-can stand in the waY'of success;,to
any person who will take the trouble to

train himself or herself for it, and ac

quire by self-control the necessary

qualifications of foresight, promptness,
industry, caution, patience andl:pers6-
verence,which are necessarvforsuccess
in any business whatever. But it :is
indispensable that the poultry keeper
should manage himself in all the details

just as carefully as he should manage

his fowls, observing every requistte and
avoiding every mistake, and in the
weeks to come each of these points will
be fully explained, one by one, Just
now is the season to begin' the business,
for one can now procure the best selec
tion of young fowls most cheaply, and
thus start on the very best basis.

obhque bars which supportJthem must

be securely fastened to the back of the
house, and, if necessary, have au up

right placed beneath the upper end of

each.
Some breeders prefer a moveable

frame for roosting, formed on two poles
of the requited length, joined at each
end by two narrow poles, the frame

being supported upon four ormore legs,
according to its length and thellweight
of the fowls. If necessary, it should be

lengthened by rails-connecting the bot
toms of the legs and by pieces crossing
from each angle of the sides and [ends.
These frames can conveniently be moved
out of the house when theyJ require
cleansing. Or it may be made of one

pole, su�ported at each endjby two legs
spread out widely apart, likectwo sides
of an equilateral or equal-Sided triangle.
The perch may be made more secure for

heavy fowls by a nail at each side fas·
tened to each leg, about three inches
from the foot.-Piper's P"ojitable and
Ornamental Poultry.

Poultry Keeping for Profit.,
What follows is the first of a series of

articles in the New York Times byHen
rv Stewart:

Poultry may easily be made the most

profitable live stock on the farm. Gen

erally it is so, because it is made the

spechil care of the housewife, who looks
to the hens and chickens for a large part
of the supply for the household and for

a eomtortanle perquisite in the shapeof
"pin money." As a rule there is' not

anything tbat succeeds without being
well looked after, and poultry especially
needs good management for its profita
ble keeping. 1'he profits made from a

sqlall flock kept on a farm inducesmany

persons to make poultry keeping a spec
ial business, from wbich to procure a

settled income. They read or hear of a
small flock yielding its owner an income
of $0 or more per hen kept. and,like the
young woman in the fable, they begin
counting their chickens by the hundred
or thousand,and,before they are hatched
begin to dispose of their imaginary Perches,
gams. Addition andmultiplication,bow- Perches are generally placed too high.
ever, do not apply to poultry keeping, Probably because it was noticed that
andit is hardly ever true that if 1i0 fowls fowls in their natural state, or wben at
will pay $250 a year profit, ten times

large, usually roost upon high brancbes;
as many will pay ten times as much, but it should be observed that in de
On 'the contrary the figures always go scending from lofty branches tbey have
back on the inexperienced person, considerable distance to fly, and there
who finds the 'income is smaller in about fore alight on the ground gently, while
the same ratio that the dock is larger, at in a confined fowl-house the bud dutters
least, unless precisely the same condl- down almost perpendicularly, coming in
tions are preserved in all cases. Fig- contact with the door forcibly, bywhicb

_
ures do not lie. It is our way of putting the keel of the breastbone is often
them that makes them appear false, and broken, and bumble-foot and'Corns are
10 it is in paultry keeping, for when we caused.
increase the numbers we bring in a new Some writers do not object to lofty
element or several of tbem, which at perches. provided the fowls have aboard
once disturbs the balance and so dlsap- with cross-pieces of wood fastened on

, ,pOints aU the calculations based upon to it reaching from the ground to the
t�e original ligures. perch; but 'this does not obviate the
Let us consider what these new ele- .evil, for they will use it only for ascent

ments are upon which the whole prob- and not for descent. The air, too, at
lem depends.. They are all sanitary in the upper part of any dwelling-room or

tbeir character, and relate to the health house for animals, is mucb more impure
of the fowls. for the whole difficulty in than nearer the floor, because the air

keeping poultry in large numbers exists that has been breathed and vapors from

in the diseases which destroy the flecks the body are lighter than pureair, and
or disable them so that no.eggs are pro- consequently ascend to the top. The
duced. Wewill enumerateparticularly, perches should, therefore, not be more

as follows, the causes of this prevailing than eighteen incbes from the ground,
failure: First, overcrowding; second, unless the breed is very small and light.
overfeeding; third, insufficient shelter; Perches are also generally made too

fourth, want of cleanliness; fifth, im- small and round. When they are too

proper feed and water; sixth, close small in proportion to the size of the

confinement; seventh, neglect of small birds, they are apt to cause the breast

details in the management; eighth, un- bone of tbe heavy fowls to grow

proper arrangement of the houses; crooked, which .Is a great defect, and
ninth, vermin; tenth, bad selection of very unsightly in a table fowl. Those
fowls. for heavy fowls should not be less than
These are all, with the exception of three mches in diameter. Capital

the last, precisely the same evils as will perches may be formen of fir. or larch

be fuund injurious to the health and poles, about three inches in diameter,
well-being of all kinds of animals, man- split into two, tbe round side being
.kind included, and are the direct or placed uppermost; the birds' claws

indirect causes of the great mortality cling to it easily, and the wood IS not as

.among persons, and chiefly children, ,bard as planed wood. The perches, if

..and tend to produce and encourage the made of timber, should be nearly square,
-

fatal epidemics which sweep through with only the corners rounded off, as
. populations with the"besomofdestruc- the feet of fowls are not formed for

-tion," leaving broad. bare swaths where clasping smooth, round poles. Those
. they have passed through. They pro- for chickens should not be thicker than
-duce or encourage all the fatal diseases their claws can easily grasp, and neither

"among our larger farm animals and dec- too sharp nor too round.
tmate the herds and flocks. And can When more than one row of perches
'we wonder that the weakest of these, is required, they should be arranged ob
the fowls and young cbickens,'sbould liquely-that is, one above and behind
succumb in great numbers. when the the other, They should be placed two
more robust cattle are stricken down feet apart, and supported on bars of
witb fatal eff�ct '! wood fixed to the walls at..each end;
It is, we think, advisable to treat of and in order that they may be taken out

each of these subjects separately and in and cleaned, they should not be nailed
detail for the reason that, while an ex- to the supporter, but securely placed in

perienced 'person could perceive at once niches cut in the bar, or by pIeces of
the full bearing and application of the wood nailed to it like the row-locks of a

mere suggestion of each of these mis- boat. If tbe wall space at tbe sides is

takes in poultry keeping, tbose readers required for laving-boxes, tbe perches
who are more particularly interested' must be sborter than the.house, and the

The people of Brazil are soon to vote

on a proposition to abolish slavery in

that country. The subject was before
the Brazilian Parliament and failed. It
now goes back to the ·people. The

proposition is to manumit every slave
when he attains the age of 60 years.

Oonsumption Oured.
An old pby.lolan, retired from practice, havlntt bad

placed In bllo banda by an Eas� India O1\.. lonary tbe

formula of a almple vege�able remedy for tbe .peedy
Rnd permanent cure or Oonaumptten, BrAnoblU�,
Oatarrn, A8tbm'\ and all throat BlUt Lung Atrectlouj,
abo a posutve Rflli rattiest cure for Nervnu8 DebIU""
and all Norvou. Oomplatnta, arter having �eated ltll
...ruderful ourauve powers 10 thoU�1I118 or cases, bas
relt It his rluly to make It knowo 10 hla anll"erln� f.l,
lows. Actlll\ted b9 thiB motive Bod a desrre to relieve
human Buff-rlall. I will Bend free or charze, to Roll who

�'�U�I!h �����il��8et!� p�:;���g :�rn���h�� ���!:8bby
mall by a��r.".ln� with '1"101'. naming thl. paper,
W. A. NOYES. H9 Power'« Ofock, llochelJter, N. Y.

The debt of gew York city in 1839

was less, than a million dollars. In 18:10
it rose to over ten million; in 1850 it was

twelve million; in 18tlO a little less than
nineteen million. In 1877 the debt
amounted to about 10 per cent. of the

assessed valuation of all property in the
city, and in 1880 the debt was $101,591,-
455.

Young Men! -- Read This,
The VOLTAW BELT Co" of Marshull,

Mich., offer to send their celebrated ELEO
THO-VOLTAIC BELT and other ELEOTRIO
ApPLIANOES on trial for thirty day", to

men (young or 01'11) afllicted with nervous

debility, loss of 'vitality and manhood, and
all kindred troubles, Also for rbeuma

nsm, neuralgia, paralysis, and many oth er

diseases. Complete restoration to health,
vigor and manhood guaranteed. No riMk

is incurred as thirty days trial iR allowed.

Write them at ouce tor illustrated pam
phlet free,

BALL'S VEGBTABLlI
SIOILIAll

Hair Renewer.
Beldom does a popular remedywin luoh •

IIUODg hold upon the publio jlOnlldence aa baa
HALL'8 HAIR RENEWER. The cases Inwhioh
it has aocompllahed a complete restoration of
color to tile hair, and vtgoroua health to the
scalp, are innumerable.
Old people like It for Itswonderful power to

restore to theIr whitening locks their original
.

color and beauty. MIddle-aged people Uke 1&
because It prevents them from getting bald,
keeps dandrutf away, and makes the hair
grow thick and strong. Yonng ladles likeU
as a dresslng because It gives the hair a beau
tlful glossy lustre, and enables them to dr_
It In whatever form theywlah. Thus it la.the
favorite of all, and It has beeom8 10 .I.JlIP!J
because it dlaappolnts no one.

BUCKINGHAM'S DYE
FOR THE WHISKERS

Has become one of the most important popu
lar toilet ar�lcles for gentlemen'. nee. When
the beard i8 gray or naturally of an unde
slrable shade, BUCJtIll'GlLUl'. Dn III the
remedy.

PlUIiPAJUW BY

B.P.Hall & CO.,Nashua,N.:a.
Sold by Bll I>nJaI.ItI.

Creo.mer In the mar.

��ntk.w: SPECIAL
OFFER :,o�:a.�':
every town It will po.,.
you to write at once
nml get a. creamer a$
JeNS than wholesale
prices. Addre.. the

". !
...

BELAWARECO •

CREAMER
CO,

CHALLENGE
WIND MILL.

AND

FEED MILL CO.
BATAVIA, ILL•.

Manufo.cturera of

Geared Wind Mills.
For Grinding Gillin,
Cutting F••d, Shell

IngCcrn ,Pump
ing Water. and
running all kinds

of Ma
chinery.
AI,oF••d
and M.�
Mills,
Pumpo,
Etc.

Agent.
wanted
for all u""
Bsslgned

.:r.I1-. u---
"rritory.

II' 'VrJ..Il .... PE \N APV\NI'AG� lon1"'RY '"PIII.ion
flip K ,r-.:"' .. � FA lU,I F.1t wh""n "".-I ,. eo 10 nrtv .. r 1 "TA,
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THE STRAY LIST.,

Labatte ooun�.-F. W. Felt, olerk.PONY-Tatrn up by Obaa O"IOR. Nooebo tp. lIeD- .t<>mber 1 1884. one IOr..1 pony m,,'e. 18 "aodl III"h It"'"n old. braoded 00 lefhhoolder WilD lette,. N.lIl.O.�,,"'ued at ttl.
Reno oounty-W. R. lIIIarlhall, olerk.FONY-Takeo up bT J.",.. F lIIudRe. 10 Medfordtp, I!cpt.tmber8. 1884, Qile bay mar� 1>90y. white etr.POIn ,"' ... Iliud reet "lilte.lon ear 011'. lonll _".ou leR.houlder, branded on rl,ht blp and ch••k; ,,"'ued ..t25.

•
Sheridan oounty••Wm. f teVfnl, olerk.STEER-Tahu up by Barry W"olley. In Konne&bIP. Joly 27, 1884. one roao and whl,e ateer. baa the enuor botb horns cut,oll'; valued at .�& .

lowell oounty-W. M. Stepbenl. olerk.MABE-Taken up hy--. In loola tP. September�8�s:r:�tdll��� r�o��.:.:::. �I&,,��:�d:n b!r.blit\"f::root; 'Valued at" o.
Anderlon oounty-A. D. McFadden, olerk.BULL-Tallen up by D J Pal'l!on •• or Weld. tp Au·RUlt 22.1884. on .. red-roan bUll, 1 year Old. ball-luGhrope around born.; valued at 20.

.

Kingman oounty-Charlel Riokman, olerk. •

BElFER-Taken up by J E Milliken. In Bfllmon& tp,Augult2&. 1884. one red yoarll", helfer, lIabt under-.IWEfffr�b;�:.��.�I:;"'n heir.., .y.... old, n.marko or brand.: valued at fl8.

m:rI!���:a.�.:iu"e'dear:�'." I·Y.al'-old belfer. no

Harvey Oounty·-lohn O. lohDlton, oluk.BORRE-T.kon uo by J B "'and, n. In Banton tJ>,S.pl.l'mber 7. 1884. one liay hqroe. 16 h.nda blah, hindrePt wblte. 6 yean old: valuod.t 'IU••

w��!artBln' r:ti.:'�:I���·�r,,;::,:!'i'J':p�:ru.�'!�=Douglas oounty-l.oel 8. White, olerk.'MABK-Taken up by Francll W"'ten. In l.ecompotou. Sepl.l'mber &. l88t, one bay haIr-pony n1l"e, uomarke; v"'ued at t25.

Strays for week ending October 8, �84.Diokinson oounty.-RiohRrd Waling, olel'LMARE-Talttn up by Jaru.. Mlddl.ton, or Boc�.y.tP. :",eptember 18, 1884. one roan mare. IImaHIIBe. 10yean old,or moro. ab· UL 18 or 14 bando high ...0 maraor brands vielbl.: valued at $40.
Ottawaoounty-W. W. Walker,lr.,olerk.COW-Tak.n up by Abrabam GrllI'y In Morton tpSeplemhl'r 6. 1884. on6 rather .mall Ilu nd co"'.•bout6y old. both earo cropped. ollOlt lilt In I.n ear...Ilgu 8 brand ..d on right blp: valn.d at ,·!6 .

MoPherson oounty..E. L. Loomis, olerk.
Be:r:I�:�'!;{f:s��o�� g�o�:?b�yTh����;'��u�r...g�:.ffbtgb, 10 yoai'B old. barn .. s mark on n.ck .•addle markon back wblte _tar 10 face, knot on lelL rore root; v...•·ued a' f46.

Harvey oounty-l. O. lohnston, olerk.4 CALVEB-Tak.n up by Jacob B.cker. In Pleaaant·tp. (P. O. Newton). �eplemb" 4. 1884, four helter'calVE•• 8 month. old, red with white _pote; valued al.,20.

lohtllon County.-Henry V. Obale, Olerk•.CALF-Takon liP by __ • on. rod .I..rcalf. botJiears cropped. a IItti. whll. on eaob flank: ...Iued att12.

_ Blackleg in Oalves. Wintering Over Fall Pigs.Among the many suspected. causes of The best method of carrying over faUblsckleg in calves, here is one that is pigs is a timely question with farmersnew to us. We give it for our readers just now and should be closely lookedto thiuk about, and to talk and write into. It is notgood policy to have fallabout if they wlsn. It was clipped pigs, but farmers cannot always avoidfrom one of our exchanges, and we them. Early spring pigs that can be'failed to note what one, so that we are fattened for market by Christmas arennable now to give proper credit: the most profitable. But the farmer.. This subject has been written upon will occasionally lind a lot of small pigsand debated upon for manv years past, on his hands and he must make prepaand still appears to be as much a mys- rations to winter them over. Thistery to-day as it was forty years ago. should be done in the most economicalwhen I read the many articles written way. Good shelter should be the 4irston it by even some of the smartest and thing provided, and something else bemost intelligent farmers and large sides corn fed. To make the cheapeststock-raisers, 'some have one theory and pork that, when fattened for market,some another. As it regards the cause, costs the least per pound, the pigs mustprevention and cure of the blackleg, be crowded from the start, Keepingand every opinion and theory, according them growmg with the cheapest food isto my opmion and experience, is a mise the secret of success. As during thetake and afailure. winter a large per cent. of the food eon-.. Cure the blackleg! You might ·as sumed is taken up in maintaining aniwell try to raise tIle dead. It is im· mal heat,good shelter is one of themostpossible to cure the blackleg when it is saving elements in wintering over fallfully developed. The disease is con· pIgs. Where pigs have the run of goodtagious, and yet is not. Now vou say I pasturage during the summer or greenam swamped and can't prove this: rye or clover, it reqnires but little grain.. I will give vou tb,e proof of my ex· to keep t�em in a growing conditionperience, ill my best judgment, and I during warm weather. But dlirlnghope you will say this is common·sense winter this cannot be had and as a con·reasoning, and if you do not believe it, seqnence an extra amount of other foodtry it and you will be convinced that I must be provided. As said betore, shel·am right.
ter is one of the essentials in economic·

..All the readers or this article reo ally wintering over pigs. It should bemember four years ago this fall, what a warm and dry, yet constructed 'so as tohot and wet October we had after a admit of good ventilation. As to feed Ilong dronth. Corn came up and in two have found corn meal, wheat bran, rootsweeks grew six to ten inches high. At or chopped oats far cheaper feeel forthis time I had forty-nine head of large carrying over pigs than corn fed alonefine grade calves which I turned off of in the grain. A slop made of anyonepoor pasture onto rauk growth of tim· of these, whetber fed warm or cold, ISothv and clover, and in a few days the more economical than grain. Keep theblackleg began to develop among my pigs in a growmg condition. It willlargest and fattest calves, and never cost less to keep them growing andstopped till I had lost eleven head, and maintain animal heat than if they: weremostly the largest and fattest c�l ves. allowed to run down and then bnildA few days before the last one died I them up again. Pigs kept in this waytook them off this rank grass. Then will be in good condition to run on thethey ceased dying. If I had only pasture the following spring and s.um·known then what I do now about the mer and make extra hogs the seconddisease and its cause, I wonld not have winter.-N. J. Sltel)hel�d, in. K. O. IAvelost a calf. but my ignorance cost me I Stock ReC07·d.about $150. But this folly has caused
me to study and experiment in th.e
cause, preventive and cnre of blackleg.Common-sense says never change cal vesfrom poor pasture to extra grass andleave them on it, but instead changethem back and forth every few honrs
fQl.' a week or so. Then you have gotthem tempered to it so they are notlikely to take blackleg. But in thisand all other times, especially iu the
spring and fall, give them plenty of
salt, sulphur and a little saltpetre.And the etl'ect is the same in any kind
of rich feed. Always be careful and
use good judgment and never let themhave all tbey can stuff into themselvesafter being poorly kept." This is the secret of tbe cause, pre·ventive and cure of blackleg. Everyman who has raised a calf knows it isthe most lazy, sluggish animal living.They will eat themselves full and laydown till their blood almost quits cir·
cnlating and becomes clogged· mostly intheir limbs. So this extreme changes toexcess; it must be guarded against:and be snre and give them somethingto thin and regulate tbeir system and

. blood. Now, if these rules are fully1ived up to, the blackleg will be known
jD-0 more. Yours, in hopes of com·

, pliance, _ NA'l'H'L.") It Is saldth�hli:d�ns very rarely.

smoke. Soldiers who lo�e their slll;ht by
.

wounds sometimes continue to smoke for"awhile, but as a rule soon give up the habit.They !lay that It gives tbem no pleasure un·less they can see the smoke, and some de·clare that they cannot taste It at all.

HOW TO POST A STRAY.
BY .6.Jlj AV.... 01 She Lealalatun, approved Feb 17,18118,_"on I, when the .ppmsed v"'ue of a IItl'1IJ' or.u.,y.u:oeedlI ten cloUara, Ute (lounty oterk II required. wla·ID ten d_" after recelvlnR • cerWIed deaOrlpUon andappralaement, to forward by mall, noUce contalalnll acomplete deaorlptlon or aalel eUa1l, the day 011 whichthey were takeo ap, their .pplaUed v"'ue, and theIllUDe andrelldenoeOnlan.ker�. to the It.4l1IASFJ,B-...:rc�������e :�:�,� 7:gn::!�rn:.! e�ibe pubUBbed In the FJ.RIIBB In three auccetllin II'auea octh. paper. It II mad. the duty of the proprleton of the It.41Il ..... FABIIBB to .end the paper 1_ 01_. to every coUDt1 olerk In the .tate 1<1 be kept on IlleIn hll oIBce for Ihe In.DOCtIon or ...1�nl IntereotedInlltraya. Apea"'ty o('trom ,,00 to 160 00 Ie 1I111lt:ed toany IIl.Ilure ofa Jullt.lce oftb. Peace,. (lounly oterk��:::"Prletonof theF....II.. tor a violaUon of

Bow to POI' a Stray, the feea fluel and pen·alti.. for not pOlting.Broken anlm... can be taken up.t any t.tm. In tn.rear.
Unbroken an1mala can oDly be taken up betw....��-:,,':,� t:�al:g,':r.=I����&���;II�O penona, acept c1Usenl and bouaeholden, canl1ke up • stray.
If aD animal Uable to be taken,� come upontbep� otany penon and be nuJ.I tor ten da1l,after belnR aelllled In ",diD, 01 the fact, lIDy otherc1t1sea and houaeholdermay (alte up the IllUDe.Any penon taklnll up an eotray, muot Immedlalelyadvertlae Ibe &ame by poIIt.Inll three wrIttel' noUcee Inu many placN In Ibe toWDIbJp, "vIDa a oo�t de�pllon of auch eUay.Hauch Im'II1 .11 no\ proven up at the ezplrat.1on ofteu 4".1 the taker-up Ihall go before lUIy Juatloe or thePuce 0 the townlhlp, and lIle an aIIIdavit atatillll��I ::fh���:::.,nlfl'oo� ':I:t:.r:nth'-::e. tl::t t:baa advertiled It for ten da1l that the mara andbrand. bav. not beeo ...tered. i.'Joo be .ball,ll.,. • fall:.e:r:r;!":��:�=::l!do:�=e�ea�:�I��rtray.
The Juatloe of the Peac- .1 ...1 within twenty da1lfrom th,· tim••uob etray waa taken uP. (ten .u.y. afterpoat!nll) malt. out lUlU return to tbe (lounty oterk. aoenllli'd oopy o'tb��":r;:r,"on IIDd v...n. orluch otray.Ia�,"':��h':.n.a::!����:'�! ���J,::B:��three auooeotllve numbon.The owner of .ny .tray, m.y within twelve monthlfrom Ibe time or taklnR up, prove the same by evidenceberor••ny Juatlce of tbe "Peace ot the county, bavlnalint notified tb. tak.r np or tbe time when.l. and tholastlee bero,... whom proorwill be oll.red. Th. IItray,h"l1 be deUvered to tho owner, on the ord.r or t.h.Juotlc•••n� upOn the pa:noent. n' .U ch8J'1188 .nd coate.IC tho owner or a IItray 'all8 to frove ownereblpwlthlll twelve monthl att..r tbe time 0 taklna. com.dletetltleobQIl veat 10 tbe taker up. •

At the end of. yearaner a .tray 10 taken up.tbe Juotlcp orlhe Peacelba11lt181lo a aummoneto three honsebold.n to appear and appraloe BUcb IItray, aummon. tobe 18",ed by th. taker up i said appraloer. or two ofth.m Ihallin all reapec'" aeacrlbo and truly v"'ue saidstray, And make a ""om retur& octbe same to Ute JnaLlee.
They oball "'80 d.termlne the coat or keepln, ••ndtb. benelll.. tb. taker up may bave bad. and report, theeam@ on "hefr appraisement. .

Iu all c.... where tbe title vesta In tbe taker-up. b..h.1I Day Into the Connty TretI8Dry. deducting all coo ...of takln" uP. polltlnl! Bnd taking care of tb. stray.one-balf of tho ...,malnder of t!le valae ohuch otr.y.Any penon "boaba11 ••11 or ,II_of .lItray. or""'etho ...me ont of tbe etate berore tbe title .ball bave veated In him .ba11 be Rullty or "mledemeanor .nd .ballforfeit double the nlup ot aaob stray and b••ub,lect to• line or twenty dolltU'll.

KANSAS FARMERS

M.�tual FirainsuranC8
'

.Oompa.n.y,
-OF-

Strays for week ending Sept. 24, '84.
Lyon oounty-Roland Lakio, olerk.MARE-Takpn up by J W Brown.ln Jackaontp.Jul..17. 1884. one dark brown mar•• 7 ypan old. 16 hnnoRbl2b, omall wblte o'I'lpe In fIVe. heavy ma'ne aun ,all,sbnd 111 'ront, tew white hairs on rJght shoulder i val�upel at. '80.

B, 'RSE-Token up by Orsomno DOUIlI•••• ln ElmendBro tp, A'I�n8" I. 1884, one baJ bo�. 8 or 9 yean old,16 baocis blgh. fltar in forebend. dint under left eaT,blaCK mane and tall. paces uDder tb. saddle; v"'uedat $76.
nOKSE-Talcen up by J J. Baln In Am.rlcue tp.July 28 1884. ODe 4 year·old roan bo ..e. bOLh bind feetwblte, ratber lengtby anImal. wol�bs .bout 1,100 lb.,no wat k .. or brands vtstbte; VRluE'd at '75.MARE-Taken up by J e Simpson. In Pike tP. on.'��Ti::����k��h18�:J�B�:�n����1 :���n�nOfe�:tt� i1�bot,h eVPR r.wp.p.llied to lfrtsboulder; valued at'3G.B.IllIFE&-'fakpn up hy N.ancy CKrey. 10 Ro"dlogtn, ooe rfd 2 Yfar-old heiter. wbt� on bplly, hole Inrlgbt ear. eome brand 00 back: v.luod at IIG.

Pottawatomieoounty-I.W. Zimmerman, elk.PONY-T"kon up by W W Dederlolr.ln Clenr C ..e.ktPI August 1611�84 one bay h ree pony, weighB about11501bo. botb Oftr ollt. et�r In rorebpad, bnth hind feetwblte. no marks or brands; vi�lupd Rt'15.HOGS-T.. ken up by '1' J _cblsillpid. In Lincoln tP.
______!!!I!

, S.ptpmhor -. 1884. eevp .. bo••. I·.d wllb black opolo,A,.c1&nequ(dled in EXAOTING SERYIOJiJ. welgb abou,. 150 I:be. ench; valu.d "1$40.Used by the Chief Orawford County .. ·Geo. E. Cole, county olerk.IHechallichm ol'the
STEER-Token III' by ]lImon Harrlo.ln Llocoln tp.

�A;CH U. S. C()as� Survey I' Au.ust �7. 1884. on. roan 2-y••r-old eteer, branded .:>.

.

�J'm�·a'i.:'I��lt�\�e on left blP: valued at ,�O.U.". Naval Ob�el'V' Kingman county.. Chas. Riokman, olerk.��':.�r';a{:�rC��:d MARE-TakPn np hy Rtcbard R MlIlIllBn, In King·by L 0 com 0 t I v e man ,.p. one oor,.1 mare 14y' banda blgb. both left leelEngineers. Co;;;, .. whllennd wlth.BPotlnlor.heatl. bronded R on rigbtduct(l1'8 and Rall- bl14�IrE<::'B�vO�:;;,:m���t ��; ';::����4� �nds hlgb.�:l ::'';::i :�'3.Y a:: black mane .nd lall. branded 0 on left blp aDd II on

-

t' 11 S III which close rt.bt hlp and U on back port or rillbl hlp; valued atTH( B(�T�:�i�t:�:�W�r;l:;rIf!{;bi� '�°irarion Co'unty- ..W. H Hamilton,olerk,_, PANY'S exoluslve AI:'ellt8 p�lofp-n�konHir.s��ro��oo�:Yj'r.I�V��:i'!,t�"ur�:l'f.(badlDsJ.weler•• ) who Itlve a Full '\Varrant;r
br.ndod 1 on rlgbt ehoulder. 2yean old; valuod at$5o.COLT-By .am., ODe Iroil'lIray BLu� colt. ,branded IJ r!. JOHNSON II. CD on rlRbtohoultler. 2 yearB olll; v.lued al"O .

,Ii" H Ii 11 COLT-By Bame. one Iron'lIray mare co't, branded Ion rillb' eboulaer. 2 ye... old; valued at ,"0.COL r-By eame. on. brown mare colt. 2 ye.ro old.branded Jon rlabt _boulder; v"lued at. O.COLT-B. Bame. one BOrrel stud colt, 2 y.an old.branded I on rlgbtlhoalder: ,"'"ed at ,10.
Wabaunsee Oounty-H. G. Lioht, Olerk.MUI,E-Taken np by Jamos M Ph1l1lpB.ln NewburyIp Sl)ltember 18.1884. on. brown mBre mule. 18 bando�I.:w;,.=�orl�: ��fI;n��rf:k ��:� {::����hi�ogokJ:r.nd bridlem.ra; valued at ,,0.

StraY8 for week ending October 1, '84.
Sumner oounty-Wm. H. llerry, olerk •M 'BE-Taken up OJ' J M Bumall,on. In O:lford tp.Au""lt 15, 1884, one da,lr. brown mare. br.oded wh.bMpzlcan or Tez&8 brande on lel\jaw, Ihoulder and hlp:val upd at no .

1I�'0-;-'fst.�noa': '::"e��':":k�':,:Kag�l��rlllht e1de; v...aed at t20.

Twe�ty·flve cents will secure the
KANSAS FARlIIEU till December :n,next.

OFFIOERS:
J. E; BONEBRAKE. rre8ldent.

C. B. LEBOLD, Vlcc P,...idellt.
W. A. MORTON, Secretary_

--INSUR.ES--
FARM 'I' PRDPERTY '.' and '.' L1V& I,' S�aC1t

Against Fire, Lightning, Tornadoes
and Wind Storms,

DO Ooats • BOZo

ROCKFORD�ATCHES AG"'�NTS WANTED In Every County tnKallHlls.
Q" For !lny Inrormatlon, addre.. the Secretary,Abilene. Eau .....

Tho Gold Walar 'Dip_!
Q".A HJGBLY·CONCENTIU.TRD CBEMICALFLUID I Non-pol80nOuB and non-corroslv. SheepDip a"d WA8h 'of n\l Dnm�otlc AnlmalB. A ear. andeure Remedy allalnst all kinde or Paraeltea In Plant&<or Animals. A powerrul dl.lnfectant. t1enu lor papen giving rullln8tructlon .• to

DONALD 1I!oKAY. Specl.1 Aat ..Rose Bank, Dlcklneon Co., x..

L15°O'OOO
ACRES

OFS
VALUABLE

.
.

AND :

• In NORTHERN WIS-CONSIN on the 11118 oCthcWISCONSIN CENTRAL RAILROAD for"".'011 IIberlll terms to actual Settlers. �'ull partlcu1",",wlLb good nll,psentfree. CHAS. L. COLBY,LAND COMMISSIONER, W.e.R.R., Milwaukee,Wis.

D••len In
Cheese Factory,Cream·ery and Dairy ApPIL'ra�us 1£ SUPI.Ues,
Carry In .tock .very,blngneeded In a ehf'ee8 .Factory,Creamery or Dairy. .

Also h.veRrrBnllem.nlswllhJ. J. Smith. one ofth. b".t andmOB' p,..cllc," creamery bUild-
��1�ltt��rW;��fli.o�bJ��nl��oreameries compJeteor furnish

... plaDs Bnd Bpecltlcattone for••me at ....&80n.bl. price. to"0•• who contempla,. balldIn"
"'rite ue ror IIllltltrated Cat.. IOIIU. and Price Lilt, or anyInrorulatlon desired.

604 Broadway, ltansas City, !ro.

Egg sh.Us mUlt be produced a8 well lUI theyolk and albumen, conoequently the matter offeeding must be governed accordingly.
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which we fill with forest leaves, pressed summer time, it will keep the heat of

lightlydown. A rain-tight cover should the bees in the hive in winter. And

.be used, with an inch and a half hole that IS just what the bee-men
have been

bored in each end for ventilation. We looking for, for vears."

always give large entrances, and protect

them with a bridge about four inches

wide, allowing a half-inch of space for

the bees to crawl under between under

side of this bridge and the
bottomboard.

The sole object of an entrance con

structed thus, is to form complete pro

tection from the winds that always

accompany a severe winter,
but we con

sider it as necessary as any
other part of

our plan.
We believe if these directions are fol

lowed in every particular, that as nearly'
perfect safety as can be devised will be

attained. We will indulge in no the

ories in regard to the matter; one fact

is worth a dozen theories, and we set

the fact that we for yearshave
wintered

safely, when using the
above method of

preparations against all the theories

that ever have been, or may be set out

in regard to the matter. The above

preparation may not be needed in

warmer localities, but it is we
think es

sential in severely cold climates, and we

advise it at all times, and in all locali

ties, as it can do no harm if tIie winter

should prove an open one, and will

prove a means of safety should it hap

pen to be the reverse. We desire all

who read this article to try ourmethod,

and report results,

Foxboro, Norfolk Oo., Mass.

Preparation for Winter.

In a recent number of Kansas Bee

Keepe·,·, J. E. Pond, Jr.,
discusses this

subject. The question of wintering

well always rematna an important one,

he says, for success
in thismatter is the

key to success in the business. 'I'here

is no question but that bees
can be win

tered safely in special depositories, but

the great expense required to fit them

up properly will prove
a drawback with

the majority, to say nothing about the

danger there always is in setting them

out in early spring. The chief gain in

cellar wintering is made III the smaller

amount of stores consumed, but this

will be much more than
compensated in

the wrong direction, by the expense of

fitting up, and the losses inevitably

occur. With proper protection we
be

lieve that bees can be
wintered. on their

summer stands with almos,t absolute

safety, and that too at small cost both

in time and money. The essentials for

safe wintering, are large colonies of

young bees, plentyof pure stores,
either

.

of honey or syrup of granulated sugar,

In such positions in the hive that the

bees can have access to them at all

times, no matter how cold it may be;
communi.cation with each and every

frame of comb in the hive without

breaking the cluster; protection from

the effect of high winds and sudden

storms, and a hive so protectedand ven

tilated that equable temperature may

be kept up· during the whole winter. Many awinterhive has been invented,

When properly prepared forwinter,
our says a correspondent

of the Rural New

bees will remain ina
semi-dormant con-

YO'l'ke'l', "but as· a general thing, aplari

dition, which condition assumes as
ans have given no thought to the com

nearly as possible that of hybernation,
fort ot the bees in the long hot summer

and while in this condition they con- days, except by boring a few holes in the

sume but little food, and expend but hive
for ventilation.

httle strength, consequently,are in
bet- "I have always thought that the rays

ter condition to withstand the effects of of the sun in June, July and August

cold, and the long confinement caused were unhealthful for the bees in the

by more than ordinarily cold winter hive, the heat blistering clear through

season.
the wood and making the inner part of

The question is, if our position is ad- the hives so hot that the industrious

mitted to be correct, how shall we pre- little
fellows cannot work with any de

pare our bees in
order to produce such gree of comfort. Then, in addition to

results? For answer we will give our the sun's heat, there is the animal heat

method of wintering, by means of of bees. What a hot placemust the in

which we have succeeded in preserving terior of the hives be, for so much in

all our bees for years, in a climate where dustry.

the temperature varies from 15 degrees "Now, I am opposed to placing the

above zero to 15 degrees below as a rule. hives in the shade. The bees need the

We use the Standard simphclty Lang- sunshine upon the outside,but not upon

stroth hive and frame, and consider it the inside of the hive. They are early

the best, but our method of wintering risers. They are up, dressed, have

will apply to any and every form of breakfast, and are at work early, when

frame, though perhaps not with equal the morning
sun glistens upon the dew

success, as other frames
are not as well drops in front of theirmansion.

In the

.qualified to withstand severe cold and State of New York the bees have no

audden changes.
time to wait for the sun to warm the

Our first desire is to have all the
stores

. damp air beneath the thick
branches of

·in the hive, contained in the upper part
some �oist, moss-covered apple tree.

-of the frame, and we deem it necessary
Therefore I put my bees in what I

that each frame (we use but seven 01'-
choose to call my summer and winter

-dinarily in a frame) is at leasthalf filled
hive, then set them out in God's sun

.(never more than two-thirds) with shine to enjoy themselves as they work.

aealed stores. We use a two-inch di- I make my hive with an inner and an

vision board in each side of the hive, outer wall. 'I'hese walls are one inch

filled with chaff, dry sawdust 01 forest apart. Before I put the top on I take

leaves. 'Vhen the season of cold paper-old newspapers, in fact any kind

weather has fairly begun, and the colony
of paper-and stuff the space between

has been forced to form its cluster, we those walls full, poumiing it down as

open the hive
and so arrange by chang- hard as I canwithoutbulging the boards

ing frames, that
the cluster is formed that form the inner and outer walls. I

on the extreme outside .of the hive, have two half-inch top ventilators, and·

preferably the northerly and westerly in the summer I give a �ood ventilation

side, our hives facing nearly soutteast;
from the bottom. That is all the secret

we then place a Hill's device 1)1' some
there is to my

summer-and-winter bee

other simple arrangement, by which a hille. It can be made in any shape and

space of about one-h�lf inch is allowed
after any pattern, and you

can have any

between topsof frames and the covering
style of frame.

•

quilt. For a quilt weuse a thin woolen "Now, reader, you ask why use paper?

blanket, but any slightly porous
materi- Is not sawdust or straw just as good?

al will answer equally as well. This I use paper because it is the best non

quilt we place over tije frames so as to conductor of heat known, now it stands

prevent a single bee from getting above to reason, that if paper will keep the

it, and then we put on an upper story, heat of the sun out of the hive in the

About Bee Hives.

AROME DRUGGIST
TESTIFIES.

Popularity at home Is-not always the best

test ofmerit, butwe point proudly
to the fact

that no other medicine lias won for itself

such universal approbation in its own City,

state, and country, and among
all people, 88

Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
The following letter from one of our best

known Massachusetts Druggists should be ot

interest to every sWferer:-

RHEUMAJISM
..Eight years ago I

. had an attack of
I Rheumatism, so se

vere that I could not move
from the bed, or

dress, without help. I
tried several reme

dies without much If any relief,
until 1 took

AVER'S SARSAPARILLA, by the usa of two

bottles of whloh I was completely cured.

Have sold large quantities of your SARSA

PARILLA, and it still
retains its wonderful

popularity. The many notable
cures it has

eifected in thl.s vicinity convince me that it

is the best blood medlcine ever olIered to the

-public.
E. F. HARRIS."

.

Rivolr St., Buckland,Mass., May 13, 1882.

SAl 'J RHEUM ov�����rnt:an����l
L • Carpet Corporation

was for over twenty years
before his removal

to Lowell affltcted with Salt Rheum in its·

worst form. Its ulcerations actually
covered

more than half the surface of his body and

limbs. He was entirely cured by AVER'�

SARSAPARILLA. See certi1lcate in A)'er'�

Almanac for 1883.
PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&CO.,Lowell,Mass.
Sold by all Druggists; Sl,

six bottles for 'I!.

OCTOBER 8,

TOPEKA

Medical & Surgical
INS'l'I'l't1'l'E.

Tbl.lnstlluUon I. Incorpo
rAted nuder tbe "tate law. of

Kamas. HR8 bad a 1I0urlah-

durlnllwblell time
tbOUIl8�D!.�f�::r':,'i:\cl��ldle�U�;o':i

dlse.....s have been tr...ted suec.....fully.

Drs. "'Dlvane, Munk & Mulvane. tbe phy.lclan. In

��:�.":'i.':"llg�ted�'!""a�':e"ntS;;�!'I1��Id:�'}"��e;:;n1��':.'3
.urlllo,,1 dl""a.,,", In which dlreoUon lie. their ""vera}

."""laIUn In Su-gery. GynoocolollY
aDd Eye and Ear

afl'ectlon8.
Tbey are prepared to treat

.ucc_rully by the lateet

and mOil', approved methode, Rbeumati"m.
Paralysls.

Neuralgia. Epllep'y, Cborea,
Cblor081' • .Drop8Y. Scrof

ula. Dy.".psta. Constipation,
N..."I Catarrh. Bron-

gti�tl'ltI���erBkl�IYI���...�:'D1�or�r!'.�II���t?a��
Lid., 8trabl8um8. Uterine

troubles; Semlnol
Weak

De.. Spermatorrbea;
disorders of tbe Kidney•• Liver,

Bladder. Rectum, and all private dl........ ; Tape

Worms rtlmoved In from nne to four hours without

r""Un'!..:
Homorrhnld. or PII.. cnred

without the uae

oflhe nICe or lI:rb���r:,ft��;k"��n:-6�hNE.

Also Medical Attendante to the celehrated Mineral

Well. or Topeka. ""Corr..
pondence sollolled.

Re(erll1lc..:-Hon. John Franci •• [lon. P. I. Bone

brake. J. R. Hallowell. U.S.
Attorney.

"THEONLYTRUB

IRON
TONIC
WlllllurU'v the BLOOD,-�f!ID
l,,�e tile LIVERanll K.:&'1��1!..
and REBTOIUll THE

TJi;

e.:ed ;X;��n�toffJ1�ffte,Drn:
drgestlon, Lack orStren�lh.
a��i�la�������n£���r��a�3

nerves recetve newCoree.

, Enlivens lhe mind and

L.,-
.........-...........;� supplies Frain Power.

ADIES SniTerll1gfrom complaints

lInd in DR.
HARTER:J'i�W''ii8J¥���:f.. ':!�

Illcec.ly cure. Gives a clear,
healthy complexion.

l'rcquent attempts at
counterfeiting only add

to the popularityor the original.
Do not exper1-

ment-.:get the
ORIGINAL AND BEST.

,Banil your
address toTbeDr. HarterMed.Co.)",���id:l���d��t����

&16

GUNS
.12

BREECH
MUZZLE

LOADER.
LOADER.

Powell 816
Dble.Breech-

Load!ngShot
Gun has Bar

(Front Action) Locks,
guaranteed Steel Barrels,

Side Lever Action.
Warranted good sbooteror no

Bale. Our 815
Muzzle Loader now ouly 11112.

Send stamp for
illustrated catalogue of Guns, Pis

tols,Watches, Knives, etc. See it before YOIl buy.

P.POWELL & SON, 180 Main St., Cincinnati,
O.

F'Un, Fa.ct.s
a.nd Fict.ion.

ARE YOU
CONSTIPATED?
If you are bilious, dyspeptic

or constipated, a few bottles

of Hops and Malt Bitters will

cure you as they have many

others. An occasional use of

Hops and Ma!t Bitters gives
tone to the blood, strengthens
the nerves and promotes per

fect digestion. Do not be

persuaded to try something'
else, said to be just as good,
but get the gen�l;ne. For

sale by all dealers.

HOPS & �J1AJ""T
BDTTERS .COII�

DETROIT, MI9H.

A PAPER FOR TIlE PEOPLE.

Devoted to Soolety, Lodge,
Amusement and Dramatic

NewR, good Literature, 0.1<). Will be publtshed es

pecially for the S.r.n.te Ilf Kar'BM. Terma, $2 R year; ,1

tor six months. Bpeclmen copy free .

Addr..,. M. O. FROSI' '" aON.
Pubs ..

Topeku., KunMS,

Clubbed wltb the KAN8u FARMER for $2.76.

O0N'noll
want Ii $3020SbotROlleaUngRille

ori15, ..eao BreecbLeadingShotGun

��2�6M"a�1�2L°a"nnt���g,�g�t��·:��fl�

GOldS25watcbfOr$15YOU"
$15 Sliver Watcb

for 58. You can J;et Bny ot these articles Free

Sf you wIll devote a few bours or your reieuee

time evenings to Intra- duclngournewgoods.

One ladyeecured aGold
Wa.tch tree, 1n

aWANTelngte afternoon. A gentleman gota 811.

r:;����Jo:e��'::3 :���tBI�o::jad�7t
hundreds or others have done nearly 8S well. Iryon bave a

Po:f!�m�i�t����e��� c��g�:.rl;8ae��S!��:ct:��rw�!���l
IIstrated Catalogue of GOld and 8Uver weeouea Belf-cocking,
Bull Dog Revolvors, Spy Glassos, Indian Scout and Antra

nomlcal Telescopes, Telegrapb lJiatruments,
TypeWriters,

r�:a�o..�ccolWOnR'LvDollM'lN'U&a,A�huY ;���O�n
to woaltb. 122 Nassau�treet. �ew Vor"

The BUYERS' GUlDE is issued Sept.
and MardI, each year: 224 pages, 82· x lIt
inches, with over 3,300 illustrationB

a�hole picture gallery.
Gives wholesale

prIces di1'CCt to COnilumers on all goods for

personal or

0
family use.

'l�ell� llOw to order, and

gIVes exact cost of ev-

erything you use, drink,
eat, wear, or

have fun

with. These invul'Juble

hooks contain information gleaned from

the markets of theworld. We will mail

a copyFree to any address upon receipt
of the postage-8 centll. Let us hear

from you. Respectfully,

Mlt9tN...-':9Pw'!'b�YY���R�.g_o.
�

.1
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After the school is opened, the people
ought to drop in occastonally. It helps
teachers wonderfully. It stimulates, it
sustains. Nothing assists teachers
more in teaching and-In preserving or

der than frequent trienc!ly visits by par
ents and friends. They are not in the
way at all. It is a very proper place for
them, and every teacher that is worth
having feels not only encouraged but
honored by such calls. And it helps
and cheers the scholars. It makes the
old folks and the young folks think
more and better of each other, and it
does good all around .

HAND

if
•

ONE. TWO. FOUR OR EIGHT HORI.
HOBSE POWEBS.

BELT Of' GEARED

FlUID CIB.IND1UtS.

The Oountry Schools.
These are the farmers' colleges, and

they ought, for that reason, to be very
good. It willnot be-long until the coun

try schools will be open for the winter.
In a great many cases the country
schools could be and should be improv
ed if a little necessary attention were

!(iven them in the beginning. When the
peopledesire any pl!ol'ticular legislation,
they go themselves Or they send repre
sentative persons to urge the matter;
and if it is very important, public meet
ings are held, reaolutions are passed
and forwarded, and II. public influence
is worked up in the subject.
Teachers would be greatly aided if

.

.
the people in their districts would hold
public meetings and discuss matters
that they would like to have attention
in. the schools. The law prescribes cer
tain branches. These must be taught;
but there is nothing in the law to pre
vent the people of any district securing
some attention to IlIrtters pertaining
directly, to their interests and which
are not named in the law.
Take a district where there are a doz

en of well grown boys and-girls who are

old enough to take lessons in civil gov
ernment and commercial law. Or, take
a district where the people would like
the teacher to spend a little time as oc
casion should present itself in general
history. It would be an easy and a very
good thing in such oases if the people
would meet with the teacher and talk
these things over. It would be apower
in the school and in the neighborhood.
A great deal of good can be accom

plished by ChOOSlDg well in the selection
of teachers. The best and most pro
gressive men in a district ought to be
made school officers. It often happens
that there are women in the district
specially competent in this respect.
They ought to be appointed as school
officers, or, if they will not or cannot
serve, they ought, at least. to be consul
ted, so that their influence may be felt
in the management of the school. A
great inany persons are now engaged as
teachers that are not qualified. The
holding of a certificate of qualifications
is legal evidence only of their fitness;
and it does not necessarially cover any
of the most essential qualifications of a
successful teacher. These can be deter
mined only by a face-to-face conversa
tion, and no teacher ought to be em

ployed in any distrtct until a face-to
face talk has been had either in pres
ence of the full board and a few friends
or the whole district. Language, man
ner, general deportment, temper, readi
ness of speech, power ot entertainment,
facility of illustratdon, ease and fluencv,
as well as correctness of speech, inter
est in the work, respect for authority,
order, neatness, candor. grace of move
ment-these are matters that certifi
cates of our county examiners do not
pretend to reach. But they are quite
as important as a superticlal knowledge
of entomology andUnited States history.
It is well to be accomplished in learn
ing, but far more important is the facul
ty of teaching. Ability to impart knowl
edge gracefully is a high accomplish
ment; and it is that which comes in
play before a class of 9-year-.olds, rather
than familiarity with rhetoric and
geometry. The teacher that can lead a
class of little boys and girls throul!h
troublesome recitations, teaching them
by hidden arts, drawing them, leading
them; lifting them, loving them, has a
rare endowment of intellect and heart,
and that teacher is worth a regiment of
scholars that do not know how to teach.
Every applicant for a district school

ought to be carefully examined bv the
board or bV some competent person for
them touching fltnel!s in these respects.
A repulsive person, a! slovenly person,
or one of spiteful disposition or hot

temper not under control, ought not to
placed in charge of children as teacher.

BEST WORK EVER MADE FOR 'THEOnly 25 cents for the KANSAS FARM- MONEY.
ER till the end of 1884.

ANDERSON, BARRIS &, CO.
-Wholesa.le Mimufwurel'B-

Oarriages, . . Buggies,
And Phaetons.

402 LmERTY ST'I OINOINNATI, O.

... Bend for DlDJtrated Free Catalogue.

FIRST ANNUAL

·SHORT- ·HORNS

LIBERTY, CE�� MO., THURSDAY, OCT. 16, '84.
At whlcb time the Breeders of thl. A••octauon will offer at Public Sale, w1lhoul r".",e, about 65 head of

1l:I)le���nt.r�!!�..r,�:���il!,C:::'a�attle, oonsl.tlnll of 10 young Bulls and �5 COW8 and

ROSE. OF SHARONS, YOUlVG MARYS, GOODl'EBBE8, BUBIES, BELIIIAB, ETC.Tbl. will be no cullloll sale, but all aolmal. offered will be good userul cattle, well and porely bred, m"oyorwhich are ftrBt-c�a.R8 Briorcattle. Sale pnstuve, rPKarftle88 or weather, aait will be bpld under ('oveT.
g��lnl,ui!: �'h���tii�a���r.'iPt.mber 20, hy adqr••Slng R. L. RAYM��P.lary.lJir Liberty. Mo,. 1.00 H, '" St, .0 l;. J.I.", 14·rnlle. from Kan••s City,

Great Shnrt-horn ..Sale]/ ..

-AT- -ON-

TUE�DAY,
KANSAS. OCT. 21,1884.

ABOUT 70 REOORllEll SH�RT-HORNS,
--Consisting of--

Yonn� Marys, Josenhines, Adelaides, Peries, Carolines, Rose of Sharon,
And several other good Families. Also the Bates Bull, 11th Duke of Kirklevingrou,No. 51,125. For catalogues apply to J. W, LILLARD,L. P. MUIR, Aucuoneer. Np.v"dll. M",

SETH E. WARD & SON, WESTPORT; MO.�
--Will Sell on--

Thursday, October SO, 1884,
--FORTY-FIVE HEAD OF--

SHORT-HORN O.A:IWI'LE,
AT RIVERVIEW PARK� KANSAS CITY,

Consisting of Craggo, Rose of Sharon., Wild eyu, Vel
'(umo. Mozurkas, Vlclorlas. Fletchera, Barrnpton Roses
and Young Marys. All the cow. will either bave
calves at foot or be 10 colt to the Duke of Cornwall
6()961, a pure Crallg. butt, or Barrmgton Bell Duke
49958, a pure Fletcher bull. The .Igbt to .011 burls
reserved till day of sale.
At the same time and place, W. T. Hearne, of

Lee's Summit. will sell 16 hood of well-bred
you.g red bulls just ready for service.
Catalogu•• ready October 20. aod may be had on

application.

"THE BEST IS CHEAPEST."
ENcms, THRESHERS SAW-MILLS,

Dorse Powers Clover Dullers
�':i�=sa�¥1��iX�rt:n(l�i�t�!�roa;��.�l!�us����8gfg_t

SedgwickSteelWire Fenco

COL. L. P. MUIR. AuctIoneer,

Greot sale of Short, horn Cattle at Oakwood Farm. 2� mile••outheaat or Wichita. Kanaas. on ThuradayOctober 9tb. 1884. I will sell about 46 b.Rd of Thorouahbred Bhort-horns (all recorded), and 10 Blab.GradeCows, conslstillg of Rose of Sharons Bertbea. StrAwberrys. Marys, Goodnesses, Ruby., Dulctbell.... Arabella.,and are ... line Inrllvldual.... can be fonnd In the Weet. The Cows and Helrers have most of them "een bredto my grand bull Alrdrle Rose of Sharon 49712. and M8yftower'. Red Boae a line young ROlle of Sbaron or RedRose Bull, that will be Included In the ...Ie with some re others nlcelr. b,.d and IM,e enough for ..rvlce.Sale poaltive. No postponement on RCCAunt or weather .... the ... e wm be held onder shelter If It ratn••Per.onscomlng from R dl.ta·;ce purcbaalug cattle, we will load them on tbe cars rree of cost.Conveyaoces will c811 at all tae hotela In the city. after tbe arrival of the mornlDIli trains for pa_ngelJ!who wloh to attend the.sale. •
- ,

Lunch at, 12. Sale to commence at 1 p. m. ..' ,I ::tltlt.(lll·
ThRMS-L.....h. with 8 dlacount ofS per cent.\ or a credit of6 months on one-half and 12 mon.hhIn tila-etaellhalf. with tntere... at the ,ate of 10 per ceot. on Dankable paper, •

.

A�. two Imported Galloway COw. bred to an Imporled Bull. for oale or exChaDJII! fo�!frorn.. .Catalogu08 will be ready by September 181h. aod will he Hot on application. .

S. A. SAWYER,· C. S. EIOHHOLTZ,.

Auctioneer.
Wichita, XalllU.

II 'hI onl, I.ner.t pnrpose Wire Fence In 111e, betD, •
.... ••�WorkWithout Barbl. II wif I turn dogs. PI�,=r:"�n��!t:ab:: r::�:; .\�k��;I.J\�!�r:.·;::�
for farmI.,.rdeDI akM:k rl\ng88 and mtlroade, and. .If?
Doa& for I.wo. par'" .choollol. andcemeterl••• Conroe!
withnu"proot�lnttor1I11.anl.ed) It "ill luta IIr.-Ilm••

�!,��rl:O.�rl':l!'tr::!:�II��I·:le!:"l::fr
g. The�ekQ.""'. mode ofwrougbl ..

andllel.wlre...b- .Uo.mpo'.".D.1n neatnOll,:lInd.dprlblllly. W••100 make the belt Inll
1__ . .&u_.t.o or ..11·0,...... II.... ""0

"'I!!§_.&llIroD ...... ..., W....
..... ",_tAapr. AI....n.nurae-
__ C!eIIen&Wlad En....e. ror
..._.....j"'....�........d engln'e. for IIrlDdiDg
and othor figbt work. For price...nd plrlicull .. 'Uk
�..!!'e dealere. or addre••• men\loulna Piper -

_...4lKBBOIIoIlU'.....BlelUlload ilDd.
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TWO-CENT COLUMN.

-OF

Choicely-bred Imported

GALLOVVAY

PERCHERO� NORMAN. CI.\·D ...."DALE
"I'd t':NGLI,H Dlt,Urr HOHSB>l. IMPORTANT PUBLIC SALE

KANSA.S H()ME NURSERY. Fruit, Orna�ental
'J'rf>e". and Grape Vlul8. "New lrrults �rn"n Blld

their eomparauve nlue os · .... Ined rpr tbe WeA'

A. H. Grl8la, bo... 671, LawrelOco,K, •.

A-
.

H. HENDRIOKS. H••el Gre;n. Wis .. oll'ere at

• bed rOOK pricetl recurdpd Jt"rsey Duroo Pits. 80W8
bred 10 order, WI'lte ure berore lOU buy.

-AND':"_

Polled -Angus
Ca"t"t1e,

Park� Kansas Oity,
FRIDAY, OOTOBER S�st, �ee4,

(During the Fat Stock ",how,)

THE PROPERTY OF .MESSRS. LEONARD BROTHERS, MT. LEONARD,' MO.
Thlo olf'1'IOI( will con.l.t or Bullo anll Hetre", of bnth hrPed., ani .re a ve"Y. cbolce repreaenlatl�e lot,

elected rrom Ibe be!!l herds In Scotltt.nd. BtockWl1i}BONA�nl'Bn'oi"HIEtRS�'''ilt. Leonard. Mo.
Col. L. P. MUIR, Auctlonee ...

..-F..rOHt8In..... ( ...arl.Ocloher2") .•�rl..0I8 WAT.TER V. WEEDON, Kansas City. Mo.

. 200 SUORT·HORNS.-[ bavo been breedlnllShort·

horn Cl'ttle for twent,y·eev.n yearo In g8noll8

audoo account of old age, I wlsb to clo'. oul mil ...11..

"'rd, (nlol. and at prlc.. 10 suu pure'''....... A vlolt or

cor....poo·rleoce deslr.d. Adelro•• S. II. Tipton, Mineral

Point, Anrl>renn C. , Kan .... l ru u ..rtt'J8 tlllli ",·....rll., .. ,

Topek.a, Kansas.

AIl.tuck r 'glltered. Catalogue. f,ee.

.•

E. BENNETT&SON

PUBLIC SALE
OF IMPORTED

French Stallions and Mares
Aged from 2 to 6 years,

AT BLOOMINGTON, McLEAN CO" ILL.,
Thursday, October 16th, 1884.

'

J. R. HABDING &: 00.,
Send (or Cl'laIOj[ue. Idll'O,I';r" l>IUuWIOK"'lD, Ill.

Extensive Public Sale!
--OF--

"

PUELIC SALE REPRESENTATIVE

SHORT-HORN CATTLE,
OF IMPORTED

EngHsh Draft Horses!
AT KANSAS CITY, MO.

I "Ill h.ve on ..de.' 8. S. GraDt'o Barn, noar Fat

Slock Sbow, from the 27th to the 80th or Oclober, --AT--

Eigbt Head of En!lish Draft Horses. JOHN OA.R,S�N,
Winchester. : : Kanjlas,

Importf'r slid Dree/'er or

Clydesdale & Perchcron-Norman Horses. Rivof Viow Park, Kansas City, 10.,Two 8la1Jlon. aod ob: Mareo-four of Ihe Mare. heloa

88re 10 loal. and one yearlln� ao� on� FIl;.y Unit. all

01 whlcb have t.too ,Ibbono "t'bef,"rs thl.fall. Each

on'e II. good Individual aulwal.

Wlllgive a creditor 12 moolbs at8 per ceot tnterest,

NOOA but �oorl pap.r tak�D. A dloCOllllt. of 8 per cont.

'!I'lll be made rur caab-on rlellvery ofeluck.

P. KOORE, ParEOnti, tansas.

-'-ON--
Choice .tOI k (or Illle. Alan IIInm� nne G ad"8. Cor.

responder.ee Bollt"lted Bud IIItlllfllHctlou guaranteed.

s- Stock can he 8f"f'll at Bllmarck Fair and al!!o at

th- !jIMe �'alr at 'l·opl'ka, TUESDAY AND WEDN-ESDAY, OCT. 28 & 29, '84,
FIRST ANNUAL

OOMBINATION SALE
E·DUOATION PAYS

The Inter-State Short-horn·Breeder's Associa-

tion of Missouri and Kansas

Will sell ONE HUNDRED HEAD 01<' WELL BRED SHORT HORN CATTLE,

consisting of Bulls, Cows nnd Heifers. The offerings will be fair and honest specimens

of the Short-horn breed, both in pedigree and mdlvidual worth, and will represent all

the popular families and tribes, including nome fine specimens of Cruickshank, .

Bates

and Booth-bred and topped animals, No unworthy animal, if known, will be offered

or sold. All the offerings ineluded in our catalogue will be true to pedigree-will be

recorded or el,gible to record, will be sound, and the females warranted to have been <

regular breeders in the past.

A breeding list will be furnished on the day of sale.

T IIRMS :-Cash, or acceptable bankable paper.

Catalogues can be had on application to W, L. HA.RDING, Secretary, Kansas City,

Mo., after October 1st.

Cal tie can he seen in stalls at Fat Stock Show grounds afrer October 25.

S. C. DUNCAN. } E ti
A. J. POWELL, 'xec� Ive

A. H. LACKI£Y,
CummlLtee.

("or•. L P. MurR, Al1cli"ne�r. W. L HARDING, S'crpIRfv.

-OF- The KANSAS

aTAU AG�lCVLTU�AL CDLLEGE

Sho.rt-H·orn
--OATTLE--

-OFFERS-

1'0' FARKERS' SONS AND DAt1!iHTEBS

I A full four years' course of sturly 10 Eugllsh all"

Solem'oo mo.' directly useful 00 the farw or 10 the

nome wltb carelul training 10 tb. III"u.,,·lal arts ad

justec 10 the wauts 01 stunenre throughout the Sta1.8.

with shorter couroeeln common oraucn-a, and aU

TUit.ion. Free.
Otber e�penBe8 are reaeeuable, auu opportunities to

help oDe's 8I!lf by labor are afforded 10 souie e...tent.

The work or the (arm, crchame vineyards gardenA.

A;rouods and butldmgs, 88 well 8e of 8110118 and oUkes,
I. done chl.Oy by studeme, wltb "0 average pay-rol! of

4300 a mootb.
THE TWENTY·SECOND YEAR OF rUE COLLEUI!

Capital View Herds, Silver La.ke, Xas ..
,JrI, Waltmir�, Carbondale, tas"

At the Fair Grounds, Topeka, Kas.,
At ] o'clUck I', m.,

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 22, 1884,

40 Recorded Short-Horns,
'Conslstlojl!or J03EPHINES, RO�EMA.RYS. FI.0RAS,

MISS SEVERS, RED I'RINCESS, P[NEAPPLE,

BLOSSOMS, AMELIAS, BUN'N\ FAC.I!;, &c.
Tbese aoimalsl". or.uperlor Inrllvlduol merit, good

�CO]OIB. Rnd In Ronn brt'fd lug ctln,.ltlon
Fll8blonably bred Hull. at head of both berd ••
Cllt,alO1rues rpady Octuuer lU.
TERMS :-Caah. or four monthR time on approved

noles WIth. 10 per cent. jllftreat.
.

J. 1':. GUILD, Silver Lak •.
8. A. SAWYER, M. WAL'tMIHE, Clubundnle.
Auctiolleer. ManhattRIl.

BEGrN:! SEPT. 10TH. 1884,
with plg-bteen tuatructora, 395 srudenta, huthllnga wortb

.90,000:stock and apparatus worth f41),ooO, and a pro

ducttve enrtowmeut o($4i6,OOO.
For tulllnJormatioD and catu.lollUe adcJre88t

PRES. GEO T FAIRCI'IlLD.
MRnllA.U�n, KRnRfl8.

Formerly of tbe firm of A. A. Craoe & SOD,
Osco,l1l.,

ANNUAL SALE

Short- 'Horns
-

FRANK CRANE.

COMMISSION AGENT
-For the Sale of�

HEREFORD,
.

POLLED ANGUS,
GALLOWAYS,

SHORT-HORN,

By the Northeast Association,
AT THE FAIR. GROUNDS,

MEXICO, MO., 08TOBER 20th, 1884.

•

FALL THR:II BEGINS SEPTEMB&R lUTH, 1881

OPEN TO BOTH SEXES.

Four Cou""", olSludy-I.l_lcal. SeloollOc. Academ·

lc, Du"iuellls. Ptrsonalsupervlalon exercised. &::Seva,ate

Christian Homes provided ror young WOWf'n, T .. n

Instructors employed, .Excellent UPlllhtlll'PS of Ll

brary, Apparalutl nnd ("abtnpt. EXlH!DSel;f rPRAonHble.

PEl'ER MCV["AR Preol<lenl ..

Th' h£Perl.r. nr N"rthellAt Mls,ourl will nlfer ABOUlltSEVENTV HE \0 OF REGIATERED SHORT

HOHN CA.TILE.cnn"t 1.1I1U'ofFlIIC'llilltel flt.wtlles8t1 Young Marys, Roan Ducb"88eft AdE'ltlt.tf"M, ArralJell88,

Bl'iltttlllllA. ... 1lI!I.tlrloll8 ROBe nf ,:,hRrollA, RUM MllrVft, Ii nnv ac .." and 'Ithf!r flOtt-It hlwllleH, About ':1.0 YOUD,

Hull" alii' :til C .... WH A.nl1 H .... t'ertl c�'HI�tllule tt,e Int. Nil hy·bltt.l·R • (\11 ""ed by thA ARSGiclRtton.

Wl'hfl! to�, P. EUlIlI01IP. \Ilf'xlcl'l. Mil .. rlr C'lal"Rue. l\IEXICO h� on the mo.lu Unea of Ctlicago &, Altou

l1nd WnoilRh rallr" ...·tq. «ir �'4.'" Jlr)slllve, no reserve, and II'UJI IIlIlt"f rover,

Col .• ,. 'V.•JUDY, Auctlulleer. S. P. EMl\[ON-'!!. Secretary, Mexico, Mo.

ATTENTION I, called t" rbe rollowlog 8al.o: Oct.• 2L Pike (0, Bre.del8, tlbcrt·borlls, al Loulslan.,
Mo.: • f:l. :.:!·�1 ,V IU Prl�h ... t, f4"'rnll k (n", Mn.: Ol't, 2:1, JOhn L..WI8, Camp Point, Ill.

,�:\. flllenVJ.l0rlUlllh ",attelld (ollfl'lslf'Hat8tnAII ,xllcnfle

ADd Tboroughbred aod Grade Cattle of all breed•.

Carload Lots a Specialty.
8tables, Riverview Park. Add .....

F. P. ORANE,
Stock Yard •. Kiln... CIty. Mn.

Farm, Garden &. Ornamental Thoroughbred
FENOING. FOR, SA.LE ..

Young. sound Ilnd Le.lIby. Bred 0)0 "CAPITAL

VIEW SHEEP FAR \1," ooar tbls cily, and fully ac

cllmalerl. Our pric•• will be s.tlor""t·,ry. Our ,.fer·

eDcea-our tormer pa.tronA, Corre'pollcJence f,,'lIcUed.

BARTHOLOMEW" 00.,
•

Topeka, Kansas.

Merino Rams
FENCE KATERIAL CHEAP I

Iron POS1H81Ht hRlhed wire, complelf\ on rarfl at To
r"'ka, (rum 04010 ';6 cputs ppr 10", or ,'08tllnlotle. in
(IUllo1It.itlt'H 10 flult. Ch..ap. t., dost out tituck. F�r or·
th:rs or pa.IIIC'lIlarA, a,I(I,..",.

__

I:!OUTHWI£_:I_f_ERN FENCE CO., Topeka Ka'.

Mention Ihe KANSAS FARIIIBR .wheo wrltlog 10 aoy
advertl.or.

BERKSHIRES.
We Are maoulacl.urlog th. ANT[· MUNOPOLY

FENCE. Tbe ouly part.ct farm Ie ,C8 lUa�e. It Is

Usb,. strong, durable. chfap 8011 perfectly porLalble.
�end for circular and prh�p HOlt

DEMlSG & RENCH.
Topek .. , lias.

First door west of Kaosas Aveoue, IIU £jo:t:oud ."tel.


